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IN BRIEF 
Senate Panel Sets Hearing By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Three men arrested In the 
June 2 raid of what undercover 
agents described as a "drive-In 
convenience store for drugs" at 
Sanford are scheduled for trials 
this week In the court of Circuit 
Judge Robert B. McGregor. 

Billy Darrell Crowe Jr., 19, of 
517 Lake Katheryn Circle, 
Casselberry, faces trial on two 
counts each of possession of 
controlled substance and 
delivery of controlled sub-
stance, methaqualone and 
phencyclidine. 

Kenneth Lawrence Wilkins, 
19, of 244 Krlder Road, Sanford, 
Is charged with felony 
possession and delivery of 
phencyclidine, a horse tran-
qullizer.. 

Claude Bennett Smith m, , 

of 244 KrIder Road, Sanford, 
faces two counts each of 
possession of controlled sub. 
stance and delivery of con-
trolled substance, 
methaqualone. 

The drug delivery charges 
against the trio stem from 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Rep. Richard Kelly 

Files For Divorce 
Rep. Richard Kelly (R-Holliday) has 

petitioned a court In St. Petersburg for 
divorce from Lorraine, his wife of 17 years. 
"The marriage Is Irretrievably broken, and 
ending It seems to be best for all concerned," 
Kelly said Friday. 

There are no plans for remarriage, a 
spokesman said. 

Spreciding 

'Not Likely' 

townhouse during late night 
hours. 

Other cases docketed for trial 
during this two week trial 
period in Judge McGregor's 
court include: 

— Jeffery Allen Smith, 21, of 
Casselberry, accused of battery 
upon a law enforcement officer. 

— Ed Melvin Ponder, 27, of 
306 S. Park Ave., Sanford, 
accused of attempted burglary 
and burglary. 

— Harry Lee Moore Jr., 38, of 
Orlando, accused of battery 
upon a law enforcement officer 
and misdemeanor possession of 
marijuana. 

— William Robert Moore, 19, 
of Pine Castle, accused of auto 
burglary and possession of 
burglary tools 

— Mary Ann Murray, 38, of 

4 

The controversy over 
whether to stock three 
Seminole County lakes with 
the white amur raged for 
months In the county 
commission. 

It was f inally resolved In 
March when the com-
mission voted to ask the 
DNR to stock Lake 
Orients, Mirror Lake and 
Lake of the Woods with the 
fish. However, the com-
mission Inserted a 
paragraph In its resolution 
to the DNR asking that the 
DNR assume responsibility 
If the white amur escaped 
from the lakes Into local 
waterways and attacked 
On game fish population, 
or If It caused ecological 
damage In any. of the three 
lakes. 

The DNR refused to 
accept this responsibility, 
halting the commission's 
bid for the fish. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— State scientists say 
that the weed-eating white 
amur will only reproduce 
in small numbers It It 
reproduces stall In Florida 
waters. 

Two biologists, who 
recently spent six weeks 
touring the Soviet Union 
and other European 
countries where the amur 
Is In use, said Friday that 
aznur reproduction will be 
only minimal in Florida. 

"What we decided was 
that egg-laying by the carp 
Is possible, and perhaps 
probable, In some Florida 
waters," Woodard Miley, a 
Department of Natural 
Resources biologist, said in 
a press release. "But the 
establishment of a large 
population of grass carp 
due to natural spawning Is 
very unlikely." 

alleged sales of the Illegal drugs 
to undercover agents of the 
federal Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration (DEA) central 
Florida task force. 

Federal, city and county 
agents raided the townhouse at 
244 Krlder Road the night of 
June 2 and seized an estimated 

0,000 In Illegal drugs, In-
cluding four pounds of 
marijuana, six ounces of 
phencyclidine and numerous 
small packa*es and quantities 
of hashish and 04. according 
to agents. 

Also arrested In cotIection 
with the extensive Investigation 
were two other men and a 17- 
year-old girl. 

Agents said during weeks of 
surveillance scores of vehicles 
were observed stopping at the 
- '— 

117 Hidden Lake Dr., Sanford; 
accused of two counts each of 
forgery and grand larceny. 

— Billie Ray Smith, 35, of 
Chuluota, accused of receiving 
stolen property. Smith failed to 
appear In court Friday and a 
bench warrant was issued for 
his arrest. 

— Jason William Dembling, 
, of Orlando, accused of ob-

taining proerty by worthless 
check. - Ralph Franklin Cooper Jr., 
48, of Altamonte Springs, ac 
cused of two counts of 
aggravated assault. 

— Robert Ednw.n Stokley, 21, 
of Fern Park, accused of ob-
structing an officer -with 
violence and disorderly In-
toxication. 

— Roger Wade Manning, 35, 
of Osteen, accused of 
aggravated assault. A bench 
warrant was Issued Friday for 
his arrest for failure to appear 
In court. 

— Bertha Lee Sutton, 42, of 
Sanford, accused of aggravated 
assault. 

41 
McDonalds: 'Hold The Glasses'

7 77M-A 

lk~ 	

Y 	,% 1hL 02 f \E 	+ OAK BROOK, Ill. (AP) — The McDonald's 11 
hamburger chain has suspended indefinitely 
its promotional drinking glass program after 
the federal government urged parents to 
closely supervise children's use of the glasses. 

McDonald's President Edward H. Schmitt 
£L_ 	+,_ 	._ 

Stolen Items 
Worth $4,950 
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On CIA Drug Experiments 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate committee 
will hold a hearing "at the earliest possible 
date" on documents showing that secret CIA 
drug tests on unsuspecting citizens were more 
extensive than had been known earlier. 

The committee is quickly reviving its in-
vestigation of the CIA drug testing following 
evidence of previously undisclosed in-
formation. 

Blackout Cost Near $1 Billion 
NEW YORK (AP) — The federal Small 

Business Administration has declared New 
York City and neighboring Westchester 
County disaster areas as the cost of this 
week's power blackout climbed toward the $1 
billion mark. 

The SBA action Friday brought some relief 
to shopowners, who can now apply for long-
term, low-Interest loans of up to $500,000. But 
Gov. Hugh Carey wanted more and sent a 
telegram to President Carter asking for ad-
ditional federal assistance. 
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Associate 	Press 	Corres- eted to get back to supervising he'd hate to qualify because he 
pondent 	F. 	T. 	MacFeely the crating and loading of soy- would never be able to pay It cover for hunting, and has an 	"You have to do a lot of 	It. 
traveled across North Florida eral hundred laying hens on a back." Income on the side. 	spraying with soy beans, and 	Rut Mrs. Mann Is most dl this week to find our how far. truck. He was emptying his 

barn. 
So far, only three loan appll. that messes up the ecology," he His area north of Tallahas- 	said. "There wouldn't be any 	tressed about the cattle, c 

men 	are coping with 	the 
drought. This Is his report. 

large poultry 
"I'm getting 10 cents a pound 

cations have bees flied with the 
Farmers Home Administration 

see, Reeves said, usually does 	quail to shoot. Then, the deer 	prived of usual pasture gra.sj 

By F.T. MacFEELY to butcher them for soup or office in East Florida and only 

	

better than most for moisture. 	 which 	quit 	growing 	wltho1 

	

"We have Lake lamonla over 	
eat soy beans real bad, and 
there's a lot of deer hare" 	moisture. , Associated Press Writer "Egg something," 	he 	said. In one 	Tallahassee. to the east, Lake Jackson to the 	 "Our cows are hungry, li 

A farmer all his life, Waggle prices ar's too low to pay for Reeves demonstrated the dis- west and the Ocklockonee River 	Tobacco Is the money crop 	everybody's are," 	she 	sail 
Fish of Baker County Is think- feeding 	the 	chickens, 	and aster in his corn crop. Ripping there too," he said. "The east 	around Lake City, but Carolyn 	'It's sad to hear them dandb4 
big of getting out of the business they'll be low next year, too. I open a shock, he exposed a wind blowing day after day hurt 	Mann lets her husband take 	out there bellowing. We've fq 
at the age of 53, might we about putting some mass of worms trying to feed on us this year. It kept back the 	care of that. She's busy with 	them all the hay we feel we eq 

In Leon County, 31-year-old chickens In again then — If we a skinny, muddy brown shock clouds with moisture In them. 	poultry and cattle. 	afford and we let them gra 
Larry Reeves Is fighting hard to stay." that should have been an ear of We got two-to-three Inches of 	She raises laying hens on 	around the 	chicken 	houst 
stay In the farming career he 
chose to enter two years ago. 

He's advised his three ions to 
choose another profession, and 

corn, 
"There's army worms, bud 

rain In April and May when we 	contract with Gold Kist Eggs, 	That's something we never d$t 
should have had seven or eight 	and the company buys the (er- 	before. 

Marion and Carolyn Mann of the two oldest apparently are worms and corn borers in at least." 	 We eggs for hatching 	more 	"If you sell them, the price 
Columbia County have done doing so. Waule Richard Fish, Some farmers are talking of 	chickens. 	 terrible. Yet you can't afford I' pretty well in agriculture and 23, is a rural mall carrier. Foy 'g lust took a bath going to soy beans. Reeves Is 	If the price of chicken feed 	fill them up with their tr 
expect to weather the current Fred Fish, 	19, Is In college reluctant. 	 goes up, the profit will go out of 	mendous appetites." 
major disaster — drought. 

Like hundreds of other farm. 
planning to be an actor. 

Aaron Fish, 16, thinks he without any water." 
era across North Florida, Fish, wants to be a farmer, but Fish 
Reeves and the Manna are vic. said his oldest boy did, too, at there," he said. 	"They are 
tims of the worst drought to hit that age. looking for moIsture, too." 
the area in at least two decades. Farmers typically complain He plans to rim his combine 

Thirty 	five 	counties 	have of their place on the financial over 200 acres of the 400 he I 
been declared a disaster area escalator. 	They say 	only 	a planted in corn and hopes to get ____ 
and losses are estimated at$lSO 6,000 bushels. 'I ' I 4A I !i million with more to come. 'Ive never boon "There 	should 	have 	been kk 

"I've never been out of debt," 30,000," said the college gradu- 
said Fish, a short muscular out of debt.' ate in social studies and ethics. _____ 	

I 	 1 man who has run a diversified tion who gave up teaching and 
'IYIII

... A --- farm since he was a teenager farmer has no say-so In the went into full time farming two 
and his father died. "For 30 price he pays when he buys or years ago. 
years I thought the next year the price he gets when he sells. "1 Just took a bath without 
I'd make It, but it never came. Fish criticizes the agriculture any water," Reeves ruefully 

___ 

"With inflation and low cow manuals ofthe government and commented on his financial _____ prices, It's hard to just pay the land grant colleges. Plight. "I used modern meth- 
Interest on what I already owe. "They preach produce, pro- ode, but when you see corn like 
Land prices are so high, If we duce, produce; just big, big, that It doesn't look very mod. 
sold out we could five good off blg,"hesald. "But half acrop em. All the way from here to 
what we'd make. But we'd aiwy* brit", more than a full North Carolina It's the same. I  
probably 	buy 	a 	little 	farm one. They are all consumer on. Only In spots where they got 1 _______ 

+ 	 —1 place." entated, not looking out for the scattered rain or used Ifflga 
He 	raises 	range 	cattle, 

poultry, corn, hay, rye and to. 
' fl "farmers also 	weren' t 

tlon Is it pretty good." 
He figures  

'Select groupings of Watches 
bacco. All of them are bad this 

happy with the prospect of five acre, not counting his time, to 
year except tobacco, and that's 

per cent 	government 	loans, 
Mrs. Mann said her brother-in- 

raise a crop and he won't get 
that out of it. Fortunately for 331/30,/0 to 50%  late. 

As 	he 	talked 	about 	his 
law's corn crop was virtually 
wiped out, but "you have to al- 

his wife and two young chil- off regular prices 11 
drought problems, Fish fidg- most be a pauper to qualify and 

dren, he also manages Allen-
wood Plantation, growing quail Save 331/3% to 50% on a selection of 

Imperial Wizard Says Klan Gaining 
famous name watches for him and her. 

Open a Zales account or use one  I GIBSONTON, Fla. (AP) — tratlon policies, Friday criti- apart." 

___ 
of five national credit plans I Robert 	Shelton, 	imperial dud what he called "reverse "Communist Influence has Zak. Revolving Charge • Zak. Custom Charge • knkAm,ncard I 

wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, discrimination," racial unrest Inftltrated the country so much I MasluCharseiAm.ncanEspm..Dunelsciub.Ca..etah..L11w, 	I says 	President 	Carter's and the metric system, that when they decide to take 
domestic policies are driving Speaking from struck draped over, they won't have to fire a 
many Americans to Join his with a Confederate flag,Shel shot." ZALES + group. told a crowd of 200 that ,,the Shelton said later that many The Diamond Store Shelton, who declined to be racial issue is a diversionary of the Klan's newest members 
specific 	about 	the 	admlnis- tactic to 	drive 	the 	countryJoined out of disgust at Presi- S.. p.uc.s .It.ci,,, on ,,t(,d 	.icu.n,ii. (nt.. ,toc 	no, nc,.,Th4 l tbi si, Oug,r,ai pnc, u.s ),Q.n on I-.ery item All ,terns 	,<t to po. sili Itimi dluillraled not mocessaf-ty IP,,q on dent Carter's policies. 

a— -- 

..+J I_.t1__. £k...a 
all said Friday was uu we firm restaurants 

were being asked to suspend distribution of 	
Burglars made off with horsepower outboard motor 

watches and jewelry valued at were stripped from a boatt 
the glasses, decorated with cartoon charac- 
ters made of lead-containing glazes. 

glasses has led to confusion over their safety. 	

+ 	 $4,0 after breaking into the belonging to Herbert A. 
Michael Siginan residence on Harrington, 362 Georgetown 

In a statement, Schmitt claimed that the Allison Street, Longwood, Dr. 
sheriff's deputies reported 	Albert A. Nagy, 3521 lack of a government policy on decorated 

Includedontheildotmissing 1foot boat mining from a 
Saturday. 	 Georgetown Dr., reported his 

_ 	

- Items was a solid gold Rolex dock on the west side of lake 
+ 	

.'%T 	 wrist watch, a solid gold 	Howell. Deputy Randy Pittman 

1,19 	 dent, two other watches and 50 said the boat was later found 

CALENDAR — 	 '+ 	

1 	 silver dollars, according to a drilling In the lake minus a 

L_ Zo - 

- - 
I' 	 report by deputy Peggy $1,027 25-horsepower outboard 

. McLellan. 	 motor. I 	i 

4 

-, 	

1 

.. 

	 It 
I 

	

Deputy G.A. Bare reported 	County jail records Saturday 
 

three shotguns, a rifle, listed the arrest, of Timothy MONDAY, JULY11 	 I 	

. 	 microwave oven and $150 In James Nichol, 22,01 204 Charles Benefit for Muscular Dystrophy Am. sponsored by 	 . 	 savings bonds were missing St., Longwood, on a circuit Casselberry Jaycees, 8:30 p.m., Tall and Ale featuring 
+ Big Slick and the Greasers, The DA's and SO's contests. 

I 	 .' 	

after a burglary at the court warrant charging buying 
Donation. 	 residence of Lyman C. Blan- receiving and concealing stolen 

Altamonte-Southonle-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
.iiA 	 + 	 chard, 2543 Easthrook Blvd., property and Herbert W. 

dubbosas, Spring Oaks and SR 436. J south Seminole. The  missing Brown, fl, of 20 Buttonwood A 
H"..e Society, I pin., 850 17., COflCOflI 	

- . 	 + 	 Items were valued at $14. 	Ave., Winter Springs, on a  
Longwood. 	 HOUSE IN 	 Bridge tender's house on Highway 17.92 over St. Johns River Is surrounded by locaU on Georgetown Drive, firearm. Bond for each suspect 

Boat motor thieves hit two charge of carrying a concealed t 
Diet Workshop, 7:35 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	

THE FOREST 	forest o steel gIrders. 	 Casselberry, deputies said. An was set at $5,000. - BOB Church, SR 434. 	 _______________________________________________________________________ electric 

trolling motor and a 16- LLOYD Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 + 

Sanford AA, I pin., 1201 W. First (dosed). 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

CrystaL Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. Pleas Entered In Cases Involving 14 Sanford AlAnon, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First 
Methodist Church. 
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Askew Planning Vacation 
TALLAHASSEE — (AP) — Gov. Reubin 

Askew, taking one of his rare breaks from his 
official duties, plans a vacation next week, but 
he won't notice much change in the scenery. 

Press Secretary Paul Schnitt said Friday 
the governor and his wife, Donna Lou, will 
spend several days next week at the vacation 
home of Regent Jim Smith at Alligator Point, 
near Tallahassee on the Gold Coast. 

Schnitt said the governor also will take off 
several days later this summer to vacation in 
the North Carolina mountains with his family. 

Anita Barred On Name Use 
MIAMI (AP) — A federal judge has stopped 

Anita Bryant and her anti-homosexual organ-
ization from using the title "Save Our 
Children" because of its similarity to the 
name of a charity for underprivileged 
children. 

U.S. District Judge William M. beveler 
granted a preliminary injunction Friday 
against Save Our Children Inc. at the request 
of the Save The Children foundation, a 46-
year-old non-profit group. 

"While the Save Our Children group is no 
doubt sincere in its efforts, the name is too 
close," said Hoeveler. "Since it is involved in 
a controversial matter, this controversy could 
adversely affect the fund-raising of the group 
Save The Children, which is engaged in 
fighting ignorance, poverty and ill health 
throughout the world." 

Ex-Cultist: Fear, Guilt Key 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Fear and guilt 

prevent many young people from running 
away from religious sects, says a young 
woman who was taken away from Hare 
Krishna by court order and deprogrammed. 

Genny Ayers, 22, of Jacksonville, said as a 
young person dissatisfied with life, she was 

ripe fruit" for the Krishna doctrine and 
found it pleasant for a while. 

But she said she was afraid to go when she 
decided she wanted to get away. 

"One girl left twice, but she came back," 
Miss Ayers said. "She was still feeling guilty 
because she hadn't been deprogrammed. We 
all wanted to leave, but there was so much 
fear and guilt." "I 

Forest Fire Flares Again 

JULY 15 Vivian Groth 
ADMISSIONS Ruthia H. Hester 

Sanford: Edward A. Korgan 
Artis B. Fillmore Rocky C. Moore 
Henry Grandmaison Mabel J. Oates 
Elsie I. Hickson Lou Paige 
Teresa E. Jernigan Anne M. Porter 
Richard J. Lazar Leon Smith 
Willie M. Jones James R. Wolford 
Lawrence J. Samuels Alice S. Yates 
Scott A. Stoothoff, Cincinnati, Rita T. Codella. DeBary 

Ohio James H. Haddock, DeBary 
Walter C. Webb, DeBary Frances E. Johnson, DeBary 
Rino A. DiMasso, Deltona Anna A. Morrison, DeBary 
Marjorie J. Hamer, Deltona William C. West, DeBary 
tilida J. Richmond, Deltona 	Charles E. Young, DeBary  
1I nnIø W !a'hnII 1Itnnn 	 AiI.. H A .......t.. t'L.le,..... 	 - ----------------------.----.-. +  
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MADISON —(AP) — Fire officials hoped to 
contain a major forest fire today that flared 
anew Friday after it had been reported under 
control. 

Ed Sweeten, fire coontrol chief for the 
Division of Forestry, said the blaze has 
burned about 1,900 acres. He said a wind shift 
caused the fire to change direction. 

About 100 firefighters plan to trap the fire 
against a dirt road by deliberately setting 
some 150 acres on fire to rob it of fuel, Sweeten 
said. 

.,-.—•., 

BIRTHS 
(UIIV ITS. I%IPJIUL.II, IjVIW5d 

Dorothy M. Burton, Deltona 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross (Laurene) Gladys E. Connors, Deltona 

Wontenay, girl, Sanford Mary E. Guaslo, Deltona 
DISCHARGES Edward E. Schmeltz, Deltona 

Sanford: Simon Winder, Deltona 
Edith C. Avenel Jewell K. Darland, Longwood 
Fannie Ballard Kevin McKeever, Longwood 
Noble 0. Dobson Mrs. 	William 	(Linda) 
Mary A. Germain McKlbbin, & girl, Sanford 
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GOOD NEW 
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S 
FOR FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE IS AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA. IF 

YOU EXPERIENCE ANY DIFFICULTY WITH YOUR FRIGIDAIRE PRODUCTS, 

CALL USI SANFORD AREA 668.8391 	ORLANDO 898.3111 

CONSUMER ACTION GROUPS HAVE CAUSED CONCERN TO ALL OF THE 

MANUFACTURERS ANDTHAT'S WHY WE ARE HEREII 

WE WORK HAND IN HAND WITH THE MANUFACTURER TO 

RESOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS. 

WE PROMISE PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 

AT REASONABLE RATES. 
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SERVICE TRUCKS IN THE AREA DAILYI 
111 

TUESDAY, JULY 19 
Winter Springs 8ertonta, 7:30 a.m., recreation center, 

North Edgernon. 
Sanford LJow Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo'a. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 

11 	Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 
and SR 434. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn. 
munity United Methodist. 

+ 	 Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 
5?. 434. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak. 

Casielberry Jaycees, 8 p.m., Tail and Ale. 
SufordSemIusle Jayetette., 7:35 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Sanford Senior Citizens lunch and business meeting, 

noon, Civic Center. Bingo, 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 sin., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House. 
Mallard KIwanis, now, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenader, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, now, Holiday Inn. 
Air Force Sergeants As. Auxiliary, I p.m., McCoy 

Family Club. 
THURSDAY, JULY 21 

AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
FrkideMp Club, 10 am., Altamonte Civic Center. 

Sanford AA, I p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, I sin., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casielborry LIons, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, SR 436, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Son* Se fob Optimist, 7:30a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

4* 
Sobord Chilas, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Seelsi Citiara Panes, 2 p.m., Mtamäcte Springs 

Civic Center. 
Nitecaps International, 1:30 p.m., First Federal, 2424 

Edgewater, Orlando. 

Maftlsad4iutk SeIoe Chamber of Commerce 
Mid8tanzner Social, social hour, 7:30 p.m., Shenandoah 
Room, Contemporary Hotel; dinner show at Pioneer Hail, 
Fort Wlldsnieu, V p.m. 

FRIDA V, JULY 23 
SemIa,4. SantA Rotary, 7:60 am., Lord Qumil.y's 

MtsUTh Springs.  
$aofes'1ea.1noIs Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Buildin. 
Tangleweed AA, closed, 1p.m., St. Rlchmd's 

g
wth Qt. 

taagwisd A dmed, I p.m., Ro1W4 HIlls Morvlan 
nrdi,SR 434. 

Vanag At Club for singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

A total of 14 defendants have guilty to attempting to use a 22, of 119 Academy Ave., Sanford Ave. 	 Wallace Llttles, 21, of Lake and his wile, Cheryl Wrung 
entered pleas In cases docketed worthless check to buy a Sanford, two counts of grand 	—James Robert Hazlett, 25, Monroe Terrace, Sanford, Parker, 29, of 100 Pineapplchi 
for trial during the next two vacuum cleaner from a south larceny of money from banks of Philadelphia, burglary of the battery of a law enforcement Lane, Altamonte Springs, 
weeks before Judge Robert B. Seminole department store, 	by falsely saying travelers Woodmen of the World Lodge at officer. He admitted pushing a entered negotiated pleas of McGregor. Those pleading 	—Harold David Casey, 19, of checks had been stolen. 	114 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 	policeman who was trying to guilty 	to 	misdemeanor 
guilty include: 	 Orlando, burglary of a 	—Michael Allen Lindelof, 	—Geneva Earilne Bradshaw, break upaflght outside a bar on possession of marijuana and 

—Michael Glenn Applegate, dwelling. He told the court he 20, of 252 Plaza Oval, 20, of 508 E. Fifth St., Sanford, W. 13th St.reet. 	 were sentenced to one year 21, of Newport News, Va., at. committed the maximum Is- Cauelberry, In the burglary of obtaining property (two 	 unsupervised probation. 
tempted obtaining property by year felony because he wasa dwelling where record bicycles) by worthless check. 	—R.aiiuh Schwartz, 42, of 087 Parker told the court that worthless check. 	 hungry. He said no food was in albums were taken. 	 —Paul David Schulz, 18, of Highland St., Longwood, authorities are seeking for. Three other worthless check the burglarized apartment 	—Earl O.D. Adams, 34, of 2810 Magnolia Ave., Sanford pleaded guilty to batttery of feiture  of his 1976 Lincoln auto 
counts were dropped against where jewelry was taken. 	Sanford, attempted burglary of burglary of a dwelling In which nine-year-old girl In an alleged In the 	. 
Applegate after he pleaded 	—Arthur James Collins Jr., Palace Beer Garden at 406 stereo equipment was taken. molestation case. 	 Altamonte police Sgt.' An arson charge against N.C. Floyd Jr. said he spott ed Bobby J0. Hill, 20, of OVIOdO the parked couple smoking and 'Attack Rabbit' Goes Away, Jo Jo Stuck was dropped after the court passing a marijuana cigarette 

ruled him Innocent by reason of back and forth when he Insanity and said he wW be
arrested 
 them June 2. The 

NEW YORK (AP) — Harvey from Pedro the Rabbit In p 	'We know how he's being cared $4.5 million budget, "Harvey committed to a state hospital. Barker, had been docketed for 
the Attack Rabbit is on his way nix, who Is owned by a doctor. for here. If someone else takes the Attack Rabbit" T-shirts will The arson charge stemmed

trial 
 on felony possession of 

for a visit to Phoenix and Jo Jo him it'll probably be because go on sale soon at the ASPCA. from the burning of clothing In marijuana and delivery of 
Pedro, who pointed out In they think he's cute and then Kids shirts will sell for $, a cell at county Jail, 	marijuana. Police said a boggle the Mynah Bird Isn't ping any. "his" letter that his name is they'll get bored of him just like adults for $4. 	 Roy Edgar Johnson, 36, of of the Illegal drug 

was found In* where. 	 Spanish for Peter, as in Peter before," he said. 	 An ASPCA spokeswoman Auburndale, pleaded no 
Contest the auto at the time of their Harvey bit six people and was Rabbit, told Harvey to pay a 	In an attempt to capitalize on said no decision had been to felony leaving the scene of a 

turned over to the Manhattan visit to his Air-conditioned horne the humorous aspects of the reached on whether to 1W accident with Injuries at 	ret 
branch of the American Society for some counseling. Pedro Harvey case, and to raise fumis requests for autographed Altamonte Springs. 	 marijuana had been given to 
teethe Prevention of Cruelty to claims he's "a well adjusted to Increase the society's annual photos of Harvey. 	 Richard Lynn Parker, 22, him by a "business friend." rabbit," Wright said. 

Among Jo Jo's favorite 	Wright said the rabbit will be 
phases Is one not suitable for sent west for a trial, 	Arm Now Two Inches Shorter, 	, 

. family listening. Officials say visit "as soon as it can be 
Jo Jo's owner thought It was scheduled." 
cute at first but then became ' bored with the repetitious vul-

inii 
 Interest,

Wright has more than a PDA& 
In getting Harvey But He s Happy It's Still There  garlty. 	 on his way since on Saturday, 

In both cases, according to while enjoying a piece of free. 	JACKSON VIL,I,E 	(AP) arm will survive. He said, how- cooled, you can Just about and the blood supply reestab- the local ASPCA's executive dl- dom In the executive director's 
— Robert Haggan won't know ever, It will be months before double thattime. The larger the Lished, rector Duncan Wright, the ani. office, Harvey bit a chunk out of for several months how well Haggan knows how much 

use amputate however, the more 	In some cases, doctors bor male were well cared for phy'J. Wright's $20 sports shirt, 
c.ally but "there are other forms 	 he'll be able to use his right he'll regain because nerves re- critical It becomes." 	rowed undamaqed blood 

As for Jo Jo, scores of people arm, but he's just happy that generate slowly. 	 Half the team of doctors pro- vessels from other parts of of abuse." 
have offered to adopt the trail- It's there. 	 Juhala said not every severed pared the arm while the other Haggan's body to fill In those 

Responses to news reports mc*dhed creature, but Wright 	Doctors sewed the limb back arm can be replanted, but Hag. half prepared Haggan, the doc- damaged by the Injury. 
about Harvey Included a letter said he'll May with the ASPCA. on after It was severed by a gan's was cut cleanly enough to tor said. Then came the tedious 	Even so, Hsggan's right arm 

train, 	 make It possible. work of repairing damaged Is about two Inches shorter than ___________________ 	"Having my own arm back Is The success rate In replants nerves and muscles so they it was before. 
a very thoughtful thing," Hag- has been Increasing gradually could be rejoined. 	 That doesn't worry him. WEATHER gan said with a broad smile In the lad few years, the doctor This done he said, the bone "Everybody around here 
Friday, 12 days after the accl- said, which may be In part the was fixed with a metal plate says I'm lucky," he said. _ dent "Those dtw'iawe sinrk.id a ,'.iIb ,J r.hu.Ia.1..,. hml.,.. 	 + 

Partly cloudy then 8y, 
wIth sailed after.... and 
— 	Idee.AASrL HIghe 
b do vWlk Is low N& Ima 

the low I, saM 71g. 

Sal prebohilify i per eai. 

MJNDAY'S TWES 

result 

Daytona Beach: high 1:21 
n.m., 942 p.m., low 3:17 a.t's., 
3:08 p.m. 

P$ WtfIh high, IsM 
La., $:21 p.m., In 2:625.m., 
LII pm. 

Bayport: high 3:24 n.m., 2:33 
p.m., low, 1:41 n.m., 9:34 pin. 

 WI $II74U 	lI5 more 

selective about which cases are 
attempted. 

Juhala praised the rescue 
crew which picked up Haggan's 
arm, placed It Ins plastic big 
and covered the beg with Ice. 

"U the amputate (arm) lanai 
cooled, the blood supply mimi 
be established between four and 
six hours," Juhala said. "If It's 

miracle." 
Haggan was napping beside a 

railroad track when a train se 
vered his rIght arm just below 
the shoulder. Doctors sewed his 
arm back on In a long, tedious 
opeon. + 

Dr. Curtis Juhala, one of six 
physicians who re-attached the 
arm, said chances are good the 

AUTHORIZED SERVICE, INC. 
2613 N. ORANGE AVE. 

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32804 

WARRANTY AND OUT OF WARRANTY SERVICE 

ADViR TI 51 MINT 

OVERWEIGHT** 
As advertised In the April 1976 Issue of McCALL'S magazine best diet & exercises. 

QUIET DIET 

REVOLUTION 

HAS REACHED 	 _____  

	

SEMI NOLE•SOUTHWEST 	.T. 	•  

k -.
141 	 % 

	

VOLUSIA COUNTIES... 	 _____________ 
But It's creating a loud nolsi to communities In Daytona ' 

recently introduced to NATURSLIM. In 3 short we 	Mrs. 
I. one Klein lost II lbs. Mrs. Ruth Fowler lost IS lbs. In I week 	 -

36, 
	. 

Mrs. Serta DavIs of Oalfney lost S lbs. They are living proof 	 - ? 3a 
that PIATURSLIMreaIIy wors,lt you are sincere about losing 	 .- 	. 

weight. All this plus having more energy and vitality than eve: 
before. 	 Cecilia WickIr, explaining to Nellie Davisof In one short month hundreds of area residents have been In. 	Touchton's Pharmacy, the wonderful NATURSL)M ,reduced to NATURSLIM, which unlIke so many around. 	W.lghl Loss Program. It really works 100 pct requires no meetings to attend no exercises, no drugs or 	

Guaranteed. shots, and best of all, for those who try It, no hunger pangs. 
According to Mr. Mark Mlncy, representative for the product 	called forbidden foods." Perhaps this is what has attracted so in East Florida. the key to the program is  powder used twice 	many residents to the program in such a short time. Mr+ Muncy a day to make a variety of milk shakes. These provide two high 	states that the reason the program has so much appeal is that protean meals aed allow the user to eat anything he or she 	there is no weighing in. no Weekly meetings, no criticism from wants for dinner. Also provided are vitamins necessary to 	an instructor, and no fees or penalt,,.s No wild promisesit maintain the required daily needs. The one pound can supplies 	overnight miracles, lust steady believable results without two meals a day for a month. The milk shakes are made with 	

starving your%,ll. Further, the duet Is tasteful, easy to take, one tablespoon of powder called NATURSLIM, combined with 	and the main meal is no different from nond,eters It's the eight ounces of low tat milk or unsweetened fruit juice, honey 	lint time the food manufactured in California, has been on artificial sweeteners are also added, according to taste. The 	ava'Iable here in East Florida. NATURSLIM has been sold in 
ingredients are all combined In an electric blender for several 	

California. Chicago. and New Yore for overt years. As It Is minutes. Recipes Include such tasty shake combinations as 	introduced throughout the U.S. users In each community mocha, banana, chocempIe, coffee, jello, yogurt, juice and 	number in the thousands 
diet sodas. The unusual part of the diet, says Mr. MInc, is 
there are no restrictions on the third meal of the day, dinner. 	 THE PRODUCT COMES IN 
This meal is unrestricted and can consist of many of the so 	 A 30. DAY SUPPLY 

SANFORD 

 101"" Available
III::IIII:  At: 	

D.BARY ORANGE CITY 
Touchton's Rexall Drug 	 Orange City Rexall 	 DeBary Rexall Drugs 

121 E. 1st Street 	 Highway 17.92 	 Highway 17.92 
If NATURSLIM Is not available In your neighborhood, have your pharmacist call us In Daytona-25I.12 

— 

II 
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(Continued From Page 1A) 	supporting facilities may 
North Korea Hands Over 	ficials (clerk, sheriff, 	amount to 5,000 square feet or 

more, Williams said. 
collector and in assessor), 21 	"We haven't narrowed down 

Chopper Crewman, 3 Bodies 	date attorney employee and 13 our alternatives, but we're 
Judges and their secretaries. getting pretty close," Corn. 

The majority of the county's missioner Kimbrough said. PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP) — North Korea 	832 employee don't work is the "We're trying to keep up a good handed over to U.S. authorities today the stir- 	courthouse. Of the 231 who do, working relationship with the viving copilot and the bodies of three crewmen 	83 work for the commissioners, (Sanford) city government on 
killed when their Army helicopter was shot 	and 148 work for the county's parking and other services to 
down after straying over Communist 	other elected officials. 	the courthouse..., but If we can't 
territory, The Five Points complex be assured of adequate parking 

provides office facilities for 250 and support services (to expand The only survivor of the incident two days 	employes, almost as many U courthouse office space), we'd 
ago, CWO Glenn S. Schwanke, 28, of Spring 	the total number of courthouse have to consider moving some 
Green, Win., walked across the armistice line 	workers () 	 functions out... 
at this truce village after the bodies of his 	public works department 

three comrades were received by U.S. Army 
(departmental headquarters, The commissioners will 
vehicle maintenance, consider the space problem "as Col. Terrence McClain. 	 and road main- part of the budget process, 

The Pentagon has identified the three dead 	tenance), county maintenance sometime between now and the 
crewmen as pilot CWO Joseph A. Miles, 26, of 	facilities, parka and recreation end of September, most likely 
Washington, Ind., Sgt. Robert C. Haynes, 29, 	department, public safety in Augqst while we're 
of Anniston, Ala., and Sgt. Ron Wells, 22, of El 	department, utilities office, massaging the budget," said 
Paso, Tex. 	 WicUltUral center and animal Kinitrough. 

control office. 	 The commissioner said the At a meeting of U.S. and North Korean 	Most of the 200 public works crucial issues that would help negotiators on the Military Armistice Corn- 	employes headquartered at determine the commissioners' 
mission earlier today, the North Koreans 	Five Points serve on main. course of action are: 
announced they had decided to settle the In 	tenance crews. "They report to 	— The outcome of State Atty. 
cident "leniently" to avoid a "complicated 	Five Points where work crews Cheshire's suit for more space. 
situation." 	 for the day are set up. Then "We're going onthe assumption 

they go out to various locations that additional space doesn't 
in the county to do the work," have to be provided In the 
Ellis said. 	 courthouse," said K1mbroh. 

Communists Join Italian Vote 	Moving some county offices 
now locited in the courthouse to 	—A definitive space request 
Five Points "is an alternative," from the judges. "Right now 

ROME (AP) — The Communist party has 	said Commission Chairman we're not sire what they 
voted with an Italian government In parila- 	Dick Williams. "It's possible want," Klmbrough said. 
ment for the first time In 30 years. Communist 	we'll move more than Just the 	"Then it's a matter of finding 
members of the Chamber of Deputies voted 	sheriff's office out there. I the dollars to find the space. A 
Friday in favor of a broad government 	haven't heard the com- fourth floor addition to the 

misslimers talk about jnoving courthouse will require a program for tackling Italian economic and 	our offices, but otl*r offices commitment on parking, water, social problems. 	 could wind up-out there." 	sewer and fire protection by the 
The Five Points complex is City of Sanford. These things 

within Sanford's city limits, but will start falling out pretty 
Williams said county offices quickly," Kimbrough said. Bhutto  Foes 

	

	could be moved out of Sanford. The county courthouse has 
"The law says the county seat about 100,000 square feet of 
doesn't have to be inside the floor space, and current space 
Sanford city limits. It's always needs "may be half again as Welcome 	 been thought that the county much as that," according to 
seat had to be inside a Ellis. "That doesn't even 

Vote Battle 

	

	municipality, but that's not take into account the need to 
true. The county seat can be expand services in the future as 
expanded outside the city by a the population grows and as the 
commissioners' resolution." people demand more services LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) — 	"We would welcome Bhutto's Williams said "several dr. of county government." The united political opposition coming in on an equal footing. cumtánces would have to be 	The current courthouse would welcome a chance to During the March elections he considered" in any move of opened for business in 1972, and Minister 	All Bhltto used the ' uidire government county offices to Five Points. its construction was delayed for "on an 	f fo*$', 1u 'rnIch1niry *nd resources for One ftor Is cost, "We own lots- 'several years "as a result of national 	elections 	after 'rigging," hi said. 	 of land (40 acres) and plenty of litigation on where the cour- Pakistan's military leaders 	Mliii Insisted the PNA would parking apace at Five Points. thouseshould be located," Ellis step down, one of Bhutto's chief have won a parliamentary ma- To expand downtown, one of the said. "While the litigation was rival.iol says. 	 jority and ended Bhutto's six- big problems is going to be going on, we couldn't change If Bhutto, now jailed, refuses year rule if the voting had not finding the space for parking," the floor plan of the building. It 

to run, "It amounts to a clear been rigged. Since the coup said Williams. 	 was out of date when it was confirmation that he cannot win some officials of the Bhutto 	The City of Sanford owns the built. They were overcrowded without (vote) rigging and gov- government have said the dec. parking lot east of the cow- the day they moved ." 
ernment machinery," Mian Tu- lion results were "manufac- thouse, but the lot Is now 	The commissioners have 
fall Mohammad said In an in- tired." 	 Jammed to capacity, 	ordered the renovation of state terview. 	 Mian, 83, was not among the 	"Since there is no (ad. attorney offices and other 

Mian is president of the Ja 16 political leaders, including dltional) parking, It means modifications to the courthouse 
mat Islaml Pakistani, one of the Bhutto, arrested and being held buying land or what's worse, that have involved tearing out 
strongest of nine parties In the at the-Himalayan foothills. Gen. knocking down built ungs for walls, patching ceilings and opposition coalition, the Zia ul-Haq, had of the military, parking space." 	 floors and making Im- 
Pakistan National Alliance regime, says they all are being 	In the late 1960s when the provements "that have thrown 
(PNA). 	 treated as honored guests - decision was made to build the the air conditioning out of 

After parliamentary elec- "the future leaders of the current courthouse in down- whack in some offices," ac-
tions March 7. the PNA charged nation" — and will be freed In town Sanford, city officials cording to Ellis. "We're but- 
that Bhutto's Pek14'i People's about two weeks. 	 promised to provide adequate chering the building. It Just 
Party retained power through 	Vs has said Bhutto will be parking for the courthouse. doesn't look good, but major 
largescale. vote fraud. The encouraged to rim in the Octo-. When Sanford's new city hail is changes are needed." Ellis 
PNA staged a nationwide pro- ber elections. But the deposed completed in December, the added, "When you look at the 
test campaign and more than prime minister says he will parking lot south of the new need for more space, you cant 
300 persons were killed In street make that decision after he is building should alleviate the solve any of these situations as 
battles. Negotiations between freed and after consulting with nroblern somewhat. 	 isolated problems. It's going to 
the two aides for new elections other leaders of his party. He 	The judges' request for at require a look at the whole 
broke down, and the army has said there are "con- least two new courtrooms and situation." 
seized power July 5, promising stitidlonal and other Implim 
elections in October. 	thins" — a Possible hint that he 

Although some PNA leaders will denounce the military 
were jailed along with Bhutto, takeover and boycott the else. eg in Relaxing the coup gave the opposition lions. 
parties what they wanted most 
— the promise of elections 	Political observers speculate 
against a Bhutto dripped of that without Bhutto as a target 
governmental power. Mian the PNA parties will lose their Before Talks 
seemed pleased by the onlIltary unity and bicker among them. 
takeover. 	 selves for power. 	 - NEW YORK (AP) — Israeli 	"There is a national con. 
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Prim ij Be- serists In Israel that this can 
gin Is spending the weekend re- never be," he told reporters "it 
lazing with old friends and sup- would place Israel in mortal 
porters while preparing 	for danger." 
talks next week with President Begin, 63, planned to devote 
Carter on Middle East pews part of the weekend to meeting 
moves. Jewish community and reli- 

Begin, who has bought a a.- glous 	leaders In hopes of 
cret document which he a& strengthening the support of 
"a complete Mideast peace American Jews for his peace 
plan," consulted over dinner plan 
Friday with landl Ambaw Begin Is reported ready to 
dor Slmcha Dulls and U.N. En. trade considerable parts of the 
voy Chum Herzog. occupied Sinai Desert and Go- 

Today he was to receive sev. Ian Heights for peace treaties 
eral personal friends in his with Egypt and Syria. 
heavily guarded hotel suite. A 
meeting with U.S professors Note! Involved In Middle East affairs 
also was planned. 

Begin arrived here Friday on 
his first foreign trip as prime 
minister proclaiming readiness 
to negotiate with the Arabs on 
every Middle East uses. But he 
reiterated his riles.l to accept 
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The Seminole Scene 

Seminole Has Growi n g Pains 
"I remember when Altamonte Springs 	 - 	 should help the sewage treatment situation Seminole will use underground fresh water 

was considered out in the country," 	 somewhat. though not as much as some in their area. 
Seminole County Public Safety Director 	 growth-happy county residents might 	Most of us used to think growth was a 
Gary Kaiser mused the other day. He was 	 want to believe, 	 good thing. It would increase the tax base, 
talking about 1970. 	 Mark 	'i— 	 The county Is now hunting for a 300-acre Increase diversity and provide a boon to 

	

, 	Those days are over - at least In south- 	 i 	 site for a countywide sanitary landfill to the economy. Now we know better. 
western Seminole, where endless traffic 	Weinberg 	______ 	 replace the inadequate Osceola landfill. 	Every jump in the population increases 
jams on SR-436 herald the explosive 	 _______ 	The future supply of drinking water may demand for water, power, police and fire 
growth of the area. Seminole County has 	 ___ 	 pose a more difficult problem. We get our protection. At a certain point, an area 
grown 38 per cent since 1972 when the 	 - 	 drinking water from what's called the actually loses money for each subsequent 
population was 109,689. 	 Florida Aquifer, a natural underground increase in population. 

Seven years ago Orlandoans knew 	 freshwater lake. The aquifer is 	Also to be considered is the Intangible 
Altamonte Springs as a place to go for a increase. Casselberry Is expected to grow replenished by rainwater that seeps below factor known as quality of life. The more of 
drive-in movie. Now it's something else, 	at the slowest rate (15 per cent) from a the ground until it reaches the water table. 	us there are in a given area, the more 
Kaiser reports there are 61 restaurants current 15,367 to 17,714. 	 If we take too much water from the complicated our life becomes and the 
within a one-mile radius of Lord 	The Winter Springs population is ex- aquifer, too quickly, the water table drops more we get on each other's nerves. We 
Chumley's Pub near the Intersection of pected to grow from a current 5,162 to 8,396 and will not rise again. Once the aquifer is also begin to to strain our life support 
Interstate 4 and 511-438. 	 a 63 per cent increase, 	 depleted, the forces of nature will not systems. New York City's electric power 
The growth trend will continue. Figures 	In all, the county's population grew 36 oblige our stupidity by providing another supply was knocked out of commission the 

contained in the county planning office's 	per cent since 1972, from 109,689 to 149,602. 	aquifer for us to ruin, 	 other day by one errant lightning bolt. 
draft of the county shod-range develop. It Is expected to grow by 31 per cent bet- 	To use a favorite expression of Corn- 	As our county grows, we can't expect 
ment plan indicate a Seminole population ween now and 1983, up to 196,300. 	missioner John Kimbrough, that's when more wisdom from our public officials 
of nearly 200,000 by 1983. 	 As the population grows, It's reasonable the rubber's going to hit the road because than we are willing to contribute to them in 
That's a projected increase of 31 per cent to anticipate an increasing demand for the aquifer Is our only source of fresh studying the issues end letting them know 

from now until 1983 and a whopping 80 per governmental services by county water. 	 how we feel. 
cent jump from the county's 1912 residents. The growing population will 	Orlando gobbles up available water to 	A good way to begin would be to visit 
population of 109,689. 	 demand adequate utility service, including the south. Wells in the eastern end of the 	County Planner Bill Kercher at the 

	

i, 	Lake Mary, which incorporated in 1974, drinking water, sewage treatment and county often produce salt water. To the courthouse in Sanford, examine the 
Is expected to grow the fastest between garbage disposal. 	 north of Seminole County is Lake Monroe, planning staff's draft of the county's short. 
now and 1983, increasing from the current 	The recently approved Iron Bridge not currently known as clean body of range development plan and tell the 
population of 3,135 to 6,487, a 107 per cent sewage treatment plant near Oviedo water. And counties to the west of 	planners what you think of their efforts. 
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The price of a first-class stamp is going up to 16 
or 

	

, 	cents, but President Carter has asked that private 

	

c'o 	citizens, who account for 20 per cent of all first- Pe 
class mail, be allowed to keep on paying 13 cents. 

	

Do 	This request isn't too surprising, because Mr. 
,,, Carter's most frequently used economic principle 

is that ordinary people shouldn't have to pay when 

	

1 	higher prices become necessary. Accordingly, or 

	

oc$ 	ostensibly, It Is the energy producer, not the con- 
sumer, who would pay under Mr. Carter's energy 
plan, and it is the employer, not the employe, who 
would pay the most under Mr. Carter's Social 

	

sui 	Security plan. 
PC 

	

Wit 	Well, leaving bad economics alone, we note 

	

All , 	what's truly surprising about Mr. Carter's request. 
DE "1 believe," said Mr. Carter, "it would be in the 

	

- 	 public interest to pursue the concept of a citizen 
rate first-class postage for use by consumers." In 
the public interest! How can Mr. Carter so easily 

	

11111.0 	I 
c 	assume that he knows the public interest? And 

particularly the public Interest for the delivery of 
ant , mall? 

	

vv 	Because government controls the first-class 
malls, it Is easy for government to assume that it 
knows the public interest. But if Mr. Carter would ,,, 	like to stay in touch with the people, he might 

	

mi 	inquire into the story of Robert Eugene Black of 
Pitts, Kan. For Mr. Black, keen on the American 

	

'u 	way, discovered that he could do a job more 

	

VE 	cheaply than his competitor. His competitor, tin- 
fortunately, happened to be the Postal Service, Pei l 
which, together with a U.S. District Attorney, took 

Ftc: offense when on March 9, 1976, Mr. Black delivered ,, 	488 first-class letters of a private client at the ex- 
travagant price of three cents each. iml 

Mr. Black and his fledgling company were 
be 	fined $500 each. But unresolved because on appeal 

is whether the Private Express Statute of 1792, 
which prohibits competition in the delivery of first-
class mail, is itself unconstitutional. 

So it is that Mr. Black 
- inadvertantly, to be 

sure — has raised an important question in the 
C. 	public interest. Mr. Carter, meanwhile, presumes 
CL ,  to speak In the public interest. Question: just what 
Pot is in the pUblic Interest? We're not sure, but we're , 	certain that it is better to raise the question than to 
10 	

assume the answer. 
All 
P4 
00 

Z Peace Principle 
PR, 
PH' 
Div Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin and Egyptian 
In I 	President Anwar Sadat have assured each other of their mutual 
laO 	

desire to achieve a permanent peace in the Middle East. 
The world shares their concern. 
But the oxrroaed willingness of am adversaries tn resume  

I 

OF Boating enthusiasts take to the-lakes and rivers divide the number of seconds by five and this gives metal objects. Make sure major electrical up- 
in record numbers during the spring and summer you the approximate number of miles you are from pliances 	are disconnected 	and that 	extended 
months, a period which unfortunately is prone to the storm. equipment, such as fishing rods or outriggers, are 
severe thunderstorms. . 

The 'Sunshine State" also has a reputation for 
The word place to be during an electrical storm 

is in the 
lowered. Because of violent winds and turbulent 

water. Swimmers are only occasionally waters, equipment should be secured. 
being the stormiest so boaters beware and be killed by lightning, but research indicates anyone If you are in a skiff or runabout keep low in the 

Around "weather wise." within a 25-foot radius of a strike will be killed. A boat as much as possible. Though a summer 
Thunderstorms frequently occur four times a swimmer from 	-75 feet away will be shocked. thunder storm will only last 3045 minutes and 

9 
week during hot summer months - usually from 4-6 Lightning which occurs most often from May to travel about six miles, don't attempt to "ride It out" 

frequently p.m. and over open water, 	at night. September accounts for an annual death toll of 150 when there is an alternative. Seek safety if there is a 
— 

VERW 
These storm clouds are laden with lightning and in the nation, compared to hurrleanes, which nearby port. 

VF 
lightning and boating don't mix. For even the most average 75 U.S. deaths each year and tornadoes There are 6,0(X) power boats registered in 
experienced boater, wind and lightning can mean which account for 110. Seminole county in addition to the thousands of non- 
trouble lfproper precautions are not taken. Violent The higher an object is to its surroundings, the motorized canoes, rowboats and small sailboats, 

_______ 
and shifting winds accompanying the storms range greater the riks of being struck. A boat in open according to the tax collector's office, which also 
from loto3oknots with gusts reaching 60 knots, and water is a likely target. has licensed 18,000 fishermen. 
are characterized by strong downdrafts. Make sure your boat is properly grounded, One of the best forms of insurance against 

If you are in open water within five miles of an depending on the type of boat and equipment in it. If boating accidents Is the safety inspection offered by 

The Clock 
imminent summer storm, a safe bet is to head for you are unsure of the beat method for your craft, the Marine Patrol and U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. 

Since 	lightning port. 	 and 	thunder 	occur check with the Coast 	Guard, Florida Marine As a courtesy to the boating public, safety officers 
By JANE CASSELBERRY simultaneously, one method of estimating your Patrol or reputable marine dealer. Costly equip- thoroughly check all on-board equipment and issue 

distance from the storm Is to count the seconds from ment can easily be destroyed if not properly "Safety Checked" decals. Last summer 20,000 boats 
the time of the lightning flash until you hear grounded. Properly grounded masts and antennas were inspected in Florida but decals were issued for 
thunder, the Florida Conservation New published can provide a cone of protection for your craft. only a little more than 50 per cent of them. There 
by the Department of Natural Resources advises. If caught in open water during a thunderstorm, are nearly 500,000 powered craft registered in the 
When you hear the thunder, stop counting and stay In the center of the cabin and away from large state. 

ANGL E-WAL TERS 

The AMA: 
What Else 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

A Bill's 
Ups And 4 

- 

Is New? II Downers 
WASHINGTON - After pouring millions of WASHINGTON - Freshman Rep. finn Glick' 

dollars 	Into 	a 	decades-long 	battle 	against __________________ man, D.-Kan., who describes himself to me as a 
"soc1alized medicine," the American Medical - - 	. 	. - 

	
— person  person who is "generally moderate about every 

Association (AMA) should have learned a lesson / kind of issue you can put your finger on," 
from the defeat and embarrassment it suffered believes that "nothing really gets done unless 
when 	the 	federal 	Medicare program 	was __ you make a pest of yourself." So when the 1928 ' 

established in 1965. million Legislative Branch Appropriation Act 
But nobody has ever accused the AMA of came before the House the other day, Rep. 

being sensitive to the nation's health care needs, Glickman made a pest of himself. 
and that organization proved once again at its What he did was offer an amendment for. 
recent House of Delegates meeting that it is  E3 bidding the use of any funds to pay people to 
either 	unable or unwilling 	to 	provide 	the operate 	automatic 	elevators. 	The 	measure 
leadership 	needed 	to 	cope 	with 	spiralling would have saved the taxpayer about $800,000, 
medical cods. which now goes to pay the salaries of those in. 

The scope of the problem was clearly defined dividuals 
El 

who operate the 59 automatic elevators 
by Joseph A. Califano Jr., Secretary of Health, In the three House office buildings. I 
Education and Welfare, 	In 	a 	exceptionally Rep. Glickman's amendment was by no 
candid and tough speech delivered at the San means 	radical. 	It 	specifically 	exempted 
Francisco meeting of the AMA, which represents "Members Only" automatic elevators while the 
about half of the country's 375,000 physicians. House is in session and those in the Capitol, 

"Health care In America today (is) big which serve mostly tourists. It also proposed 
business ... a vast, sprawling, complex, highly J. 	: ' • that 	no 	existing 	operators 	for 	automatic 
expensive and 	virtually 	non-competitive 	in- elevators be terminated, only that they cease to 
dustry" apparently incapable of dealing with 
"the overarching peoblem... of runaway costs," 

- 	
doo,

- 	- 
'It's the ultimate weapon-It only destroys people' work as a result of attrition. 

Explaining to his house colleagues why he 
noted Califano.  was making a pest of himself, Rep. Glickman 

Health care now is the third largest industry 
In the United States, ranking behind only con. MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 

declared: 
"There is really no need to have these people. 

4 

struction and agriculture. It employs more than Obviously, before the House had automatic 
5 per cent of the country's work force and ac- 
counts for 6.6 per cent of the gross national 
product. Achieving The Maxi n'i u rfl 

elevators, operators were needed; but as we 
automated these elevators, these positions were 
kept on primarily because they were patronage 

From 1965 to 1976, total health care ex- jobs. I would rather take the money and send 
penditures more than tripled, from $39 billion to A friend of mine greets people at first meeting 	you care about who think you should have done these people out to do research for us on fin. 
$139 billion. Costs currently are increasing at a with "And what are you doing to make the world 	something different (and if you have carefully portent issues or hire them as painters or for 
rate two and one-half times the rise of the cost of a better place?" If they cannot answer he seldom 	analyzed their arguments to be certain they are other work here in the House. However, to have 
living, 	and 	total 	health 	caie 	expenditures spends much time on them, 	 not right), then you probably did your best. people, for the most part, sitting on little stools 
probably will double by 1980. It may sound like a cruel way to treat people— 	If you really did your best you probably are on elevators and preventing the average citizen 

"Reasonable cost has not been the strong suit but Is it really? 	 doing something to make the world a better from coming in and pushing his own floor button 
of either American medicine or most of its And, by the way, what are you doing to make 	place. Is ridiculous." 
physicians," said Califano. In 1976, the most 
recent year for which figures are available, the 

the world a better place? 
If you are not, then no matter how important 

Rep. 	Glickman 	wondered 	if any 	of 	his 
colleagues could imagine the taxpayers of his 

average family expenditure for health care was That doss not mean, please understand, that 	and far-reaching your activities may be, the state standing still and paying for operators to 
almost $1,600, or more than 10 per cent of the you must be doing something that the entire 	world deserves a better shake.. press buttons for passengers boarding automatic 
median $13,700 family income, 

"There Is virtually no competition among 
world knows about. 	 Are you a lower echelon administrator with a Nor does it mean that you must "blow your 	large firm? flow dn WAII front th. 	I 

elevators In the city hall or state capitol of his 
flf 	UI(4 fbi, 	n,.f 	fhiil 	this 	ma. nn 	in state?  

Parties & Politics 

New Traffic Fines Not Popular With Police, Either 
The officers haven't been talking for the 

record about what they are doing and it 
has always been within their discretion to 
decide when citations should be issued and 
when a warning is sufficient. 

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler said 
that he has received "feedback" from his 
men about their concern with the "new, 
big fines" and they are selecting carefully 
to whom they would issue tickets. 

U. George Myers of the Lake Mary 
Police Department said, "Basically we 
(the officers) feel like the others do. The 
fine is excessive and creates a hardship on 
not only the violator but also the violator's 

'The current hap around the state Is over 
the new law laying mandatory fees in 
addition to fines on drivers convicted of 
moving violations (rwudng stop signs and 	Donna 
red lights, speeding, etc.) The reaction of 
law enforcement officers to those fees 	Estes 	ft 
must change the Image some people have 
concerning policemen. 

Hundreds of officers in Florida hLve 
determined that they cannot , in good 
conscience, Issue citations, except in 
flagrant cases, since they know that the 
minimum fine involved will be $57.75. 	with a large family when you know that the 

As one local policeman said, "It's tough flue he will have to pay may be taking food 
to give out a ticket to a migrant worker out of his children 's mouths." 

TO 
CLA negotiations in Geneva this fall Is not necessarily a " of doctors or among hospitals," added Califano. own horn" about your accomplishments. 

.. 	•Ifli 	..qnuva 
underneath-and above-your position? Is there 

- .- 	-.- 	............ 	4SS 	 'J 	II 

	

Washington "is the exact Linage everyone has of 	~1 
THI Imminent accord. Despite Begin's Insistence that "no precon- "And, just as important, there is precious little It does demand that you do your best, at any way you can know if your treatment of them the federal government, a government that 	. 
CITO ditiona" are Involved, Israel and the Arab dates remain in competition among pharmaceutical companies whatever you try to do. 	That includes every will enable them to accomplish some earth. spends money with abandon because it is so far IN 

,,. direct opposition on the issue of Palestinian representation at or among laboratories." phase of your life, bar none. On the job, at home, shaking change in the world? Yes, there is removed from the taxpayers who have to cough 
that the talks. The obstacles to a settlement loom no larger than Compounding the problem Is the fact that the dealing 	with 	business 	contacts 	or 	mates, Regardless of your opinion of any co-worker, up the dollars." 
of   obstacles to meaningful bargaining, bills frequently are paid by neither patient nor meeting new friends or enjoying recreation with treat that person as If the future of the world Well, several members agreed with Rep. 
File 
the Begin's scheduled visit to Washington later this month, physician but rather by Blue Cross, other in- long-time pals—all are times when you are depended on the chances you give to him. It Glickman, specifically Rep. Dale Milford, D.- 
cow however, could be a prelude to unforeseen flexibility. Samuel surance companies, Medicare or Medicaid. obligated to do your best. might. Tex.; Rep. Peter Kostmayer, D.-Pa.; and Rep. 
the 
Cou 

Lewis. U.S. amt'a4or to Israel, spoke optimistically of the The result is an 	Industry 	described by 
Callfano 	"conscious 

Many of us claim to have "done my best" Are you a mother, active in the PTA? Be
Mickey Edwards, R. Okla. But the defenders of 

San 
,,,, 

coming session with President Carter as a meeting between 
"men of principle" motivated by the "determination to achieve 

as 	 of quality 	(but) 	In- 
sensitive to cost" with "many powerful in- 

simply because we put out a little effort beyond 
what might have been expected of us. 

careful how you treat that little menace in your 
ridiculousness In this city are numerous. 

Rep. Robert Giamo, D.-Conn., chairman of 
lilt 
)ON final, lasting, total peace" 

even if agreement on principle proves to be elusive, Mr. 
centives to spend more and few, If any, in-

And centives to spend more efficiently." Unfortunately that does not necessarily 
child's third grade class. He, or one of his 
children, or one of their children may make a the House Budget Committee, saying he did "not 

know 	whether 	there 	be should 	elevators Win 
navr Carter's pressure for peace are enhanced by America's role u In addition, he noted that the country's amount to the same thing. 

There Is an eiwy way to tell when 	have you 

discovery that will change life ac ross the con- 
thient allid around the planet. 

' 

operators or 	not," 	objected 	on 	procedural 
rept 
fort, 

supplier to Israel of economic and military aid. medical resources are grossly maldistributed, really done your best grounds, accusing Rep. Glickman of "usurping 	. . 
Al 

d,nl 
recil, Protection 

leaving residents of rural areas and central city 
slums with inadequate care "as physicians have 
moved to more 	lucrative 	practices 	in the 

If there is no doubt In your mind that any other 
action would have been better, 	 did you probably 

The people you encounter casually may be the 
ones who will never forget you; and the people 

the power of the legislative committees" who 
ought to be making such a decision. Rep. Giamo 
suggested that the Glickman amendment should MOl suburbs." Manhattan has 800 doctors per 100,000 your best. 

you encounter over a long period of time may 
not be voted on "through this medium" until THE, 

THI NationalRevlewhaadone.ome comparisons of the cost of the 
residents while Mississippi has fewer than 80. If your actions satisfy you, despIte the people 

find you the catalyst that creates their lives' 
most important changes: you guessed it - "a committee effectively looks 

stalf 
of 

proposed Department of Energy, brain-child of the selfsame
M JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Into the matter and studies it." 
V Jimmy Carter who compalgned for the presidency as a foe of 

Longwood, just a few years ago, had a 
referendum on Sunday sales and although 
the people opted to keep the city dry on 
Sundays the numbers of those in favor and 
those opposed were very close. 

Oviedo's been talking about it. Sanford 
allows Sunday sales only in eating 
establishments able to serve a certain 
number of people. 

Altamonte Springs, the New America 
Corp. plans to build a 10-story home for the 
aged and a three-story nursing home on a 
21.7 acre parcel of land south of the 
Holiday Inn. 

Zoning on the land has been changed to 
commercial general from shopping center 
commercial, and the commercial general 
zoning has been amended to include 
nursing homes as a special exception. 

At the Altamonte Springs civic center a 
lecture on the "Mysteries of the Universe" 
by James Ambrose Worrall, an In-
ternationally famous speaker, has been 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday, July 22. 

All of you who would like to write your 
U.S. Senators and congressmen at home, 
note the following addresses: 

Sen. Lawton W. Chiles, 904 :ake 
Hollingworth Dr., Lakeland; Sen. Richard 
B. Stone, 51 S.W. First Ave., Miami 33130; 
and Rep. Richard Kelly, 1401D 
Wedgewood Dr., Beacon Woods, New Port 
Richey 33552 and Rep. Bill Chappell, Room 
258, Federal Building, Ocaala 32670. 

State representatives at home: Bob 
Hattaway, 618 Red Sail Lane, Altamonte 
Springs 32701 and Rep. Vince Fechtel Jr. 
P.O. Box 1426, Leesburg 32748. 

State senators at home: Lorl Wilson, 333 
N. Atlantic Ave., Cocoa Beach 32931 and 
Sen. John Vogt, 205 Rose Dr., Cocoa Beach 
32931. 

IIKI'. VIN('F FKCIITEL 

Big Goveniment. bis, 
ader 	Starting with the DOE's first budget of $10.6 billion, NR looked 
or 	around at other sources olmalalse. "How much ls$l0.8billion? Andros Champions Small Farmers' Cause Oai 	Twice u much uthe price of all the oil Imported from Saudi 
the li , 
lilall 1 Arabia last year. More then all of what detractors have called 

	

the 'obscene' profits of the seven largest international oil 	
WASHINGTON—The &nall farmer, likea common bureaucratic tactic, insulated the officials secretly side with their former boss, 	Last year, environmentalists asked the 

state
nalul companies in 	 1974. More than the cost of 	buffalo that preceded him, may soon become an clause with regulatory language that blunted its Gilbert Stams, who has been seen on Capitol 'Hill commission to ban asbestos In fireplace ashes tecut 

	

deregulating domestic oil production. More than FDR's national 	endangered species. Unable to compete with thi Impact. 	 lobbying in favor of the big growers. 	and In compounds used to patch up walls, floors Clain 	budget during the New Deal." 	
agricultural giants, he has been forced off the 	iou, the bureaucrats maneuvered to ' 	The plight of the small farmer has never and ceilings. An Aug. 6, 1976, memo from the "I

cop4' 	This Is how Big Government protects taxpayers from the 	land by the millions, 	 remove the residency clause altogether. It was a received much attention on Capitol 11111. Many commission's scientific division agreed the each t 
energy rlMf. 	 But now Cecil Andrus,, the blunt-spoken new 

AU 	 questionable legal decision that pulled the few senators and representatives have been too busy products were dangerous, secretary of the interior, has declared h1 	remaining teeth out of the law. Thereafter, the with the problems of the large planter, In some 	"Data demonstrating the adverse effects of 
to wi 	

tentlon to implement a land reform law to help large landholders were granted Irrigation water cues, the congressman is (underline is) the asbestos In humans.,.is clear and Irrefutable," 
Adm

— MERRY'S WORLD 	 the small farmer. 	
for thousands of acres apiece, If they promised to large planter. 	 the memo declared. Exposure to these products 

MOP 	 The law goes back to the Teddy Roosev'lt era dived themselves of their excess acreage within , 	But a few lonely legislators, Including Senators "poses an unnecessary, unreasonable, and 
THE 	 and has been Ignored by the Interior Depart- 10 years. 	 James Aboireyk, 1)-S.D., Floyd Haskell, D-Col., completely avoidable potential risk to con- they 
THtS' 	

ments Bureau of Reclamation just about aslong. 
vaUd' 	 Many of the growers divested their federally and Gaylord Nelson, D.-Wis., have In- sumers."  U Andrus can get his reluctant redamaUon watered acreage, allright, by transferring Ito . troduced a bill to reaffirm Teddy Rooaeveits 	Yet Chairman John Hyington told us he never r.pfi i 	 officials to enforce his new policy, this could family members or business associates. In one 	original intent. force the break-up of more than half-a-miljjon 	 saw the memo. 

AL I 	 bizarre deal, 1280 acres of valuable CallfornJa 	And down in the federal lowlands, a deter- 	"What happened after it was wrItt,i, God only 00.J 
acres of prime farm land In the western Mates. farmland wound up as the possession of several mined Cecil Andrus Is also trying to restore the knows," he said. It took the agency a year to act WIL 	40 This land is dependent on federal irrigation Corporations with headquarters in the rich, federally irrigated fields to the small, against those products because of a huge backlog Os projects for water. It was Roomette Idea to Netherland Antilles. 	 family farmer. 	 of cases, he explained. 

ow 

 Nook 
"U break up the land into 160-acre plots for family 	Many a giant landowner has reaped fabulous 	DANGER IGNORED - The government, The commission has now proposed a limited farms, and he PersOnallY Pushed the measure profits, meanwhile, from federal Irrigation ignoring the advice of Its own scientists, still has ban against fireplace ash and patching asbestos, through Congress. 	 water. The small farmer, who was supposed to failed to ban products made with cancer causing but its lawyers are ti'klng months to write the I 

I,

to thad laws they don't like by lax en- protesting through obscure but valiant 	Tlwtardikesubstancewufuundtocauselwmg a September, 1976 staff memo, that warned: 

But it has bccome the habit of the bureaucrats benefit from this water, has been reduced to asbestos. 	 regulations. They may be following the advice of 

A1141
forcemeig. Perhaps because It is easier for the organizations such as National Land for People. disease and cancer as far back as the 1930's. "The longer it takes to promulgate a ban the IfEP Bureau of Reclamation to deal with a few big 	From Its base in Frew, Calif., this little group Asbestos fibers have been discovered, mean- smaller the effect of the economic industry will farmers than a lot of little 'farmers, the has beau battling In the cowls to require the 	while In the twigs of factory and construction be. 	 p I 	 responsible bureaucrats have allowed the big Bureau of Reclamation to enforce the law. The workers; at least 400,000 of them are expected to 	Meanwhile, the products are still being sold, 

4*i 
r 

IV 

 growers to circumnavigate the I.w for the past courts have ordered the recalcitrant get cancer. 	 and over a million people are still being exposed. 
° 	

' 	 50 wars. 	 bureaucrats M lead to draw up rules to regulate 	Yet the Consumer Product Stety Commnlaalon Footnote: Rep. Henry Waxman, D.-CRJ,, has 7- Roosevelt, for example got a residency clause the slipshod Lead divestiture process, 	 has not acted against asbestos in such everyday 	
Pressuring the commission to ban other bell

P

itilillf 

ubi 	 • ,57r,tANc tipt,,,eIIr.. 	inserted into the law forbidding absentee Ian- 	But inside th encrusted Bureau of products as children's modeling clay, paper asbestos products, such as modeling clay. diords from profiting from the use of federal ReclamatIoo, there fa still stubborn resistance to 	macho, paijits, stove panels, wallboards, vinyl flyiiuoim Insists that the commlsslo,i will act "My dur sir, - I am NOT your good buddy'!" 	water. Yet the reclamation officials, employing the drawing up of tough new regulations. Many 	floors and brake linings, 	 faster against other asbestos hazards. 

Speaking of Fechtel, he has written a 
letter to his constituents and friends telling 
his philosophy of government and quoting 
the famous comment of Edmund Burke, 
"All that Is necessary for evil to triumph 
over good is for good men to do nothing." 

Fechtel said, "We are on the threshhold 
of change and if this area is to remain a 
safe, clean, vholesome place in which to 
live and rear our families we must all 
continue to take a very active role In 
government affairs. 

"The problems are real," he said. 
"Education, welfare reform, law en-
forcement, energy, morals, ethics, 
politics, fiscal responsibility, etc., etc., are 
all problems that face us whether we like it 
or not. 

"We can, however, turn problems into 
opportunities by making a decision to take 
positive action to resolve these matters. 
This can be done through active par-
ticipation In your government, your 
church, your schools, and your civic 
organizations. 

"Taxes collected by government now 
average $10,000 annually per family. As no 
free nation in history has ever survived, 
for an extended period, with a one-third 
surtax, it is time we started realizing the 
gravity of the situation. We cannot con-
tinue down the road we are traveling and 
must take affirmative action," Fechtel 
said. 

For the first time In many years, 
estimates are that the combined 
populations of SemInole's seven cities has 
surpassed that of the unincorporated 
areas. 

According to the population estimates 
in the county's Short Range Development 
plan, the population currently Is 72,243 in 
the unincorporated areas and 77,359 within 
the cities. 

Figures by cities are: Sanford 24,505; 
Altamonte Springs 19,242; Casselberry 
15,367; Longwood e,600; Winter Springs 
5,162; Oviedo 3,348 and Lake Mary 3,135. 

Overall county population was 
estimated at 149,602. 

family. It could take two or three days 
wages for some to pay a fine like that." 

With the passage by the county com-
mission of new hours for the sale of 
alcoholic beverages - 7 a.m. to 2 a.m., 
seven days a week - as could have been 
expected owners of drinking establish-
ments are asking that cities make 
"uniform" their open hours. 

One of the first to hear the "uniform" 
request was the City of Altamonte Springs, 
A bar owner there said that he needs the 
same hours as the county bar owners to 
compete. 

The cities with restrictions on Sunday 
sales - Longwood, Oviedo and Sanford - 
can look forward to being inundated with 
requests for "better" hours and Sunday 
sales. 

Marjlln 

3 

Sheddan 

Fechtel is to be a special guest at this 
week's Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee meeting at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at the First Federal Building in 
Altamonte Springs. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
01 Decision program. We have had a lot of response 

from it. Along with many calls about 
our program. 

We thank you for this article and all 
the others you have done for us In the 
past. 

bombers off the ground and the 
minutemen out of the silos and on the 
way before the'other missiles could 
arrive. With this threat staring them in 
the face the enemy, no matter who 
would have to be mad to start a nuclear 
exchange. 

According to some of the best 
authorities I have been able to read this 
satellite plus the cruise missile would 
give us ten years lead time. The Project 
1010 is not supposed to be in operation 
until 1(118, this Is why the cruise missile 
Is so Important as it can be produced 
and deployed in quantity before the B-I 
can be produced. Of course I would like 
to see us have the B-I also and cost Is 
really no object, If this is the price of 
our survival as a free nation. 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
Sanford 

Dimitria Dellenger 
Coordinator South Seminole 

Youth Programs, Inc. 

Chalk Talk: Education 

Back To The Three Rs 
4 a 

Hurray for the return of the old math! 
.' 	While Seminole County students (and 
: others In Florida) will not be seeing the 

end of "new math" this year, a return to 
j' 	basics has already shown up In textbooks. 

Children will now be taught 

( 	, mathematics theory only after they have 
learned to add, subtract, multiply and 
divide.. and it is about time the priorities 

- got switched back around. 
Too many children could recite all 

manner of algebraic formulae and explain 
why they worked - without being able to 

.: buy a loaf of bread and count their change. 
Whatever happened to that old bugaboo 

of third graders, the multiplication 
tables? Those, too, have returned to the 
curriculum, and children will be repeating 
the drills we all remember from our . : childhood days. 

: 	Unfortunately, there is an entire group 
of students who have been educated in the 
last decade who are being allowed to go out 
Into the world with their skills less than 
intact. First they lost basic arithmetic to 

%,the pretty, interesting and "con- 
! temporary" fad of HCW math. Then they 

lost phonics drills to the fad of reading by 
."sight" and memory. One hope remains: 
.that their education left them with enough 
awareness to realize the gaps In their 

,.,learning, and that adult education classes 
will prosper as never before when they 

,decide to fill in those gaps. 

Another bugaboo of American education 
for decades has been our insistence that 
youngsters not have to learn foreign 

July 4 Coverage 

Camp Program 

The excellent coverage by your 
newspaper of our recent Power Boat 
Regatta and Fourth of July celebration 
was greatly appreciated. Community 
events such as this would not be 
possible without the support and 
cooperation of the news media. The 
greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
acknowledges your outstanding 
coverage of our Independence Day 
festivities. 

Has President Carter Inadvertently 
tipped his hand as to his plans for the 
future? To quote: "If at the end of a 
few years our relations with the Soviets 
deteriorate drastically, which I don't 
anticipate, then it might be neccessary 
to change my mind." 

While I am no fan of Mr. Carter's, I do 
believe in this case he has made the 
right decision. If the production of the 
cruise missiles is pushed (as this 
missile has the capability of dispersal, 
that no ICBM or the B-I Bomber has) 
the B-I requiring a huge airfield for its 
operations and support that could be 
easily pin-pointed and destroyed, just 
as the Minuteman silos can be. 

The only thing that would preserve 
the viability of both the Minuteman and 
the B-I is that Project 1010 be put In 
operation as soon as possible. Project 
1010 is reputed to be a spy satellite that 
will give us the ability to fire on con-
firmation of warning. This spy satellite 
would be able to transmit pictures of a 
missile launch from the Soviet Union or 
Red China so that we could get the 

On behalf of Youth Programs, Inc. we 
would like to thank you for the article 
on July 11, 1977 written by Marylin 
Sheddan, regarding our youth camp 

excellent material on those subjects Is 
available In English - and still more In 
other languages. 

If your work involves medicine, child 
care, sports, history (or almost anything 
else) you can find good material In this 
country in English. If you are planning to 
make a life's work out of your interest, 
however, you may wish to do an in-depth 
study Involving Its history, research and 
future. A lot of that information is 
available in the language of other coun-
tries. 

Seminole County, where parents and 
other lay people are so actively Involved in 
the school system, is becoming a center for 
more and more industrial activity and 
other growth. It would be nice If, in ad-
dition to opening our county to national 
firms, we encouraged more International 
groups to locate here - especially if we 
had a school system which produced many 
people fluent in foreign languages. 

It has been 32 years since the state of 
Florida approved free textbooks for 
students. Becsuse those books are free 
parents seldom think of them as something 
to add to the family library - but you can 
buy duplicates of your child's 
textbooks from the school book depository 
in Jacksonville (If It has any left after 
supplying the schools) or directly from the 
publisher. The books are an excellent 
addition to any home library - not only 
because your child can never claim "I 
forgot my books, so I can't study," but 
because they make excellent quick 
reference material for adults. 

John C. Homer 
Executive Manager 

Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce 

languages unless It happens to appeal to 
them. 

While the surface reasoning behind this 
seems logical (most of the world speaks 
English ... why should we struggle with 
foreign languages?) I for one feel gypped 
having learned only one language - and I 
would like to think that both present and 
previous students often feel the same way. 

While it Is often possible to travel 
throughout the world and find guides, 
shopkeepers and restaurant staffs who 
speak English, there are subtleties and 
concepts which can never be expressed 
except In the native language of an area. 

Try explaining "being smashed," 
"getting wasted" or "gearing up to 
something" to someone who has only a 
little English and see what happens. 

Then you will understand a little of what 
you are missing by not knowing someone 
else's language. 

An additional language lack is visible 
when you want to study - about anything. 

Are your favorite pastimes wood-
working, needlework or gardening? Some 

- 
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Sale prices effective thru Sat,, July 23. 

Orig. $13. Misses full length 
gown. 100 pct. Antron® Ill nylon 
tricot, Lace bodice with self 
lie decoration. 6.99  
Orig, $18. Misses tunic pajama. 
gown, 100 pct. Antron(8) Ill nylon 

ci trims tunic body and kimono 10099i sleevis, Side wrap with self belt. 
Elasticized waist pant. 

Orig. $20. Misses full length 
rob.. 100 pct. Antron Ill nylon 
tricot. Lace trims V neckline 
and wide sleeves. Empire waist-
line, self belt, button front. 

Not a question of the game-winning hits or great catches, winning 

Little League Question 
,,.__t____ ..-.--.. 	- 	• . 	.. 	. 	 - 
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Hunches 
By JIM HAYNES 

Herald Sports Editor 
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schedule It used for years as THE glamor train of the iran. 
sconftnentals. 

You'll be on the train for 23,5 hours-till 9:30 Sunday mommy. 
Pacific Time, when It will snake Iti way into Los Angeles Union 
Station directly on the button. 

If you are a coach passenger, deep, reclining seats in high-level 
cmhLonedride cars are yours on a reserved-seat basis all the way 

Washroom facilities are in the "downstairs" of each car. 
It you're traveling In the sleeping cars, compact quarters for 

living complete with toilet facilities are yours-or the more ex-
pensive bedroom accommodations. Al an added fare, of course. 

Again, what does one DO on a train for 2,233 miles and 23.5 
hours? 
The answer, quite simply, is that you have a chance to get it all 

together once again. For a full day and two nights there Is NO 
television. If you have a portable radio, you just might get 
music - But there will be long stretches of country 
where your radio will not pick up a signal of any kind. (The 
sleeping cars once carried radios in the rooms, but the equipment 
Is currently kaput.) 

Because you have owed for all these hours on a train, you are 
given back the priceless thing the jet age has robbed us of-time. LOVE AFFAIR: AMERICA, RAILROADS 

A-Evening HiraM Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday. July 17, Ifl7 

AMTRAK: Ifs A Return To Great Me Of Railroads 
CLEVELAND-While the passenger Jets play games of tick. 

tack-toe at 30,000 feet with their vapor trails and the buses trundle 
the highways with their loads of taithonewury pasaengm, 
something remarkable is happening on the twin ribbons of steel 
that dill tie this continent together. 

AMTRAK Is once again moving people on the railroad. 
Esdhusa.dlcglly. 

The creature of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 
AMTRAK rims the vast majority of passenger trains In suburban 
and long-distance carriage in the United States. 

A recent 2,585-mile odyssey by rail tells more of what's hap- 
pening to America's rail system than all the demographic 
reports, the statistics, the projections and other tools so beloved of 
the experts. 

Young America Is once again riding the rails-and loving it. 
In the chill of dawn, AMTRAK's Like Shore Limited was 

boarded In the company of a predominantly young crowd- 
backpack types headed for the coaches, and several Less-than. 
ancient couples who sought their modest accommodations In the 
sleeping cars. (We almost said "Pllrnans.") 

Running on a somewhat extended time schedule of the Lake 
Shore Express, once a crack New York Central train, the Limited 
as she pulls into Cleveland is a tatterdemalion collection of roiling  
I 	gleai,ed from heaven knows how many railroads-a New 
Vnrfr Central Carh 	- CLfl.ek. .. 	.. 

Ju 
Ic 

The boy grew a toot In the spring of 1977. 
Oh, not In marks on the back of the door. 
But a full foot in the budding stages of 

manhood. 
Little League baseball gets credit, because 

It did something parents couldn't. 
It afforded children all across the nation a 

: 	 shelter under which to become their own 
person. 

This Isn't a story about a home run that won 
the game. Or the strikeout that preserved the 
victory. Ditto for the leaping catch in the 
outfield. 

And neither is it about fumbling the 
grounder that looked like the third out. Or the 
frustration taking a called third strike. 

What I like best about baseball Is that it is a 
superb character molder. True, the principles 
of sportsmanship, physical exercise and 
competitiveness are necessary for any well-
rounded young athlete. 

But take into account the boy who may 
never touch a baseball again, unless It Is to flip 
It back to someone after an overthrow. One 
season of baseball is enough to charge his 
appetite in other areas. 

If not for the flavor of competitiveness, then 
simply for a true insight Into the workings of 
the way things go out there in the world. 

A boy who complained bitterly that the 
umpire was prejudiced against him, and was 
trying to "gip" him, comes to mind when I 
look back over the recently completed season. 

or losing the game. Not even sportsmanship. What this game offers 
the youth of our country is a chance to become their own person. 

Baseball is one of the few character molders left untouched by our 
changing times. First base is the right direction. 

A call against him would bring tears every improvement In areas that were once a 
time. His coach tried to calm him without laughing matter. And, he took a closer look at 
success. 

Finally, the youngster came to realize his 
himself. 

I was most touched by the youngster who 
error, and even admitted his anger was not so forfeited his spot on the all-star team and went 
much as at the umpire, but at himself for not up and played the last few games with a 
swinging at the ball, or running a little faster higher age bracket. He gave up a trophy, all- 
to beat the throw to first. star shirt and cap and a starting spot In the all- 

And, 	In 	the 	final 	analysis, 	that's 	the star game before a packed stands. 
rewarding part of Little League baseball - Seems his decision was based on two things 
not the first place trophy. Seeing a pre-teen - he was anxious to play against the older 
youth arrive at a realization and admit his boys 	and 	his 	disenchanted 	buddy, 	who 
mistake, finished just out of all-star voting, would he 

Oh, 	baseball 	Is no miracle worker for activated as an all-star. 
everyone. The grumblers may still grumble, It doesn't matter which was the major 
boys out to satisfy their parents will still be factor in his decision. Just the fact that he 
influenced by them and the uncoordinated considered his friend is enough for me to be 
youngster stil l isn't ready to take the mound. sold on Little League baseball, 

But regardless if he got a hit all season or The way I see it, our Little Guys have just 
not, he became aware of more human factors, stepped on first base and are heading down 
He saw his teammates frustrated, too. He saw the basepath of life - in the right direction. 
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Sale 2.40 Bath 
towel 

You have time to think, to sleep, to daydream, to read-or just 
to sit and watch the panorama of America flow past the window of 
your coach or sleeping compartment-or the high-level ob 
servation cars of the train. 

Th. train takes you through country and past vistas Un-
scannable from the highway or airway yet to be buil4órllowfl. 
You get the feel-the true sense of the tremendous expanse of the 
land we live in. 

You'll pay a few bucks more-dollar for dollar-Chicago to Los 
Angeles, for train fare than you will for plane fare, If you travel 
flrd.class. 

AMTRAK's Southwest Limited Is but one of the trains you can 
take to the Coast. There are the trains over the old Northern 
Pacific, Great Northern and Union Pacific routes, as well as the 
North-South Wed Coast routes to explore. 

And if the time you've learned once more to savor has run out, 

and you find you must return by air-you'll get to where you need 
to be RIGHT NOW. Cleanly. Eftictently. Suddenly. 

But you've left your heart somewhere along those 2,223 miles 
from Chicago to Los Angeles. 

No worry, however, because you know you can do it all again. 
The Iron Horse Is coining in from pasture. 

- -.-.... - 	 - ,..,J _I IUVI Vj 	VVS LLlflU, IVIUdJ5 

the old Union Pacific, and so on. The locomotive Is a ahaiknosed 
passenger engine of vintage years, but Mill In there tracking down Summer White Sale. the miles. 

The train is 4$ minutes late, small wonder, considering the 
abysmal state to which Eastern roadbed had been battered in the 
dosing day5 if Penn Central operation. But  lot of new rail-new, 
we;dled rail,- is ahead owe we reach Toledo and the Limited isl All Sheets On Sale 	Last week to save! 
destined to arrive In Chicago smack on the nose-at 2:40 p.m., 
Central Thu..  

What does one DO on a train for 342 miles and 8 hours, 15 
minutes? 
Plenty. First there Is the train to walk-all 10 cars-plus a 

diner. And there Is a meal to enjoy, at moderate restaurant 

	

prices. Or a snack In the dub car-turned-snack car, again at no 	 Sale 217%in  
there Is the unrivalled opportunity to catch up with the face of 

	

410 8,04 
America-

the scenery, as one Is trundled along, sometimes at an 	
Rig. 3.99. No-Iron cotton/polyester percale. 

	

more than you'd pay the wagon that stops at the plant gates. And. 	

;:' 
Full; rag. 4.99, Sal. 3.91  
Queen; rig. 8.49, Sal. 0.97 But mostly, the trip Is people. Some have been on cars which

ff  , 

	

alarming Th miles an hour, considering the roUoader track. 	

Pillow cases, pkg. 012; rig. 3.99,Sa1.3,07 left Boston at 3:05 the previous afternoon-others began their 
journey in New York at 6:15 last evening. The two trains were 
joined at Albany and you have joined the train the next morning. 
The doddere's are at a mlhlinum; only one young man was 

shaking section of track outside of Cleveland and said that it was 
neardto have an adverse opinion. He was encounte on a 	Sale 1.99 Twin 	 - 
his first time on a train, he was getting off at Toledo, and it would 
be his LAST time on a train. So there. 

Rig. 2.99. No-iron cotton/polyester muslin  

	

Much more typical was the reaction of Jim Morcan, a 27-year- 	Full; rig. 3.99, Sal. 3.2$ 

riding, coach, to the limits of his pass, was going home, and was 

	

old Utahan who had never been on a train before be bought an 	Queen: rig. 7.99, Sale 5.90  AMTRAK pass for 21 days of travel at a price of $220. He'd 	fl 	Pillow cases, pkg. of 2; rig. 2.99. Sal.  

reluctant to foresake his new love, the railroad.  
.'. The old-time rail traveler has some shocks In store If he has 

been away from the rails for a few year& Station attendants tend 
L' 

: t-t to be young-and enthusiastic. Answers to questions are 
graciously given and the people operating the trainsseem to be  

	

doing ishat comes naturally to those who love the railroad 	1
1'~
. 	 Sale 3.97 - 

having one heck of a good time at their jobs. 
The equipment east of Chicago Is old, but clean, and plans are Rig. 5.99. No-Iron cotton/polyester percale. under way to add two trains each way per day on the 	Coast. Full; rig. 6.99, 5.1. 4.97 

Q'dcago run, according to S.J. Cala, director district supervisor, Queen; rag. 10.99, 3.1. 7,91 

	

service, Detroit District of AMTRAK. Cala acts as datioomaster 	Pillow cues, pkg. 012; rag. 5.49, 3.1. 377 
at Cleveland when he's in town (he once was the chief honcho of 
Cleveland Union Terminals when over 90 trains a day departed
from Uw station.) 

Al Chicago, the best Is yet to come. Here, at 6:30 p.m., you'll 

Sale IsI97 Twin  
board the Southwest Limited-the posh Super Chief-El Capitan 

when It was under the wing of Santa Fe. Now AMTRAK, the train 
......,,!'". operates over Santa Fe right-of-way, virtually on the same 

Sale 2.80 Both 
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Oil 	 20 35 It. Lot 69 Of SPflfl9S 	Frances M Holton to SJC Inc. 303 IN 	Hammock 7 23 1 S. 117.100. 	

Semoran Blvd AS Lt. 6 South Park 3 Y 	 The Lancer Corp. to Central Ins. 63 Sub to ISO Mfg in favor of Phipps th4 	Group of Amer., Suite 265 Whooping Harrington $17,000 of I 	Loop AS (lame desCYp. as above) 
File 

	

	 Sic Inc. to Dennis H. Bumbalough 117.600 
the 	 & *1 Deneic. 634 E. Som. AV. LW 
cou 	 Thomas J. Porcarl I WI Madelyn It I & the E', of Lt. 9 BkGLake 
the 	toOCI F Corp. 611 Wymor. Rd. WP Wayman HIS. Mtg. to Allstate Ens 

Co 	E. 61 It, Lot S. & all Los A. Block c $2I.150. 1.50 per cent $115.71, 121,900. 
Domme'rlcn Hills, Sixth Add. 1475 Frederick J. DuMuth & *1 Janice 

repi 	1120.540 	 to Gladys L. Rogers $71 Wolf Trail 
Fredrick .J Palmer to tngeborg o CO It 13 Bk J Lake Kathryn Pk • 5th 

ill 	Morris 1. 20ak Or, LB, Mild. L0s6 Add, IS 11$. 112.500 
Wu 	& 7 81k C Brantley Shorn 1st Add 9 	George E Wicks I, *1 Leah to 
nart II, $100. 	 D'SVId C. Summer 1 *1 Jams Pt. 2 
repo 	 Thomas LovIc Hinson A WI On 191 Apoka Lt. 63$ Wekiva Hunt 

lork 	Deborah S. to Joseph L. Smith 1, *9 Club. Boahunt Sec. 3 11.11.97. 
Mary E. 203 Briarcliff Dr. LW, 1.01 143.500. 

IN 
Oerr II. Block C Golf View Elf. Sec, Of 	CAM Corp. to Omni Const. Corp. 
req 	Meredith Manor Unit $13.20, sub. to On 70$ WP Lt 2 Bk Pd Sky Lark Un. 2 
MC) 	molg. 	Cameron. Brown 	Co. Replat 19.16 MIII. to C.E. Broolis 

120.30000 129.100. 	 Mtg. Co. 73.475. 1.5 per cent 16.500. 
TNt 	Helen M. Allen to Richard C, 	Frank C. 0'bryk A *9 Betty to 
of ' 

	

	Robinson A *1 Kathryn B. 2M Leonard J. Pasquale& WI Laura $30 
Sunset Pd, Apoj*a, Lot IS 81k. A Tulip Deltona Lt 3 Bk $07 Deltona Slat 
Paradise Point 1st Sec, 180, 126.000. Lakes Un No 3 25105120 $32,500. the1 	

Bertram F. Gould Awl Janet 0. to Hardy Hudson to James '. Mills I. in 
James W. Davis I, WI Joan M liii w$ Sondra 166 Willow Creek Cove 
Queen Elaine Dr. CO. Lot 9 61k 0 LW Lt 31 In Bk B The Meadown Un. 
Camelot Unit I. 1513,1 mtg. to Sun 11566 1 Mtg. to ComBanks Mfg. Co. 

4 ' 	1st Not. Bk of Orl. 1.33.000.00742.32 1.41.600 707 151.000. 
mnfhly. $31000. 	 0. James Willell. I WI Betty to 

Joseph 800dwin to Earl Bayer a, IIsaac Rcwsnn 1 WI Kimmte 771 

	

co 	 wI LInoa *..., 101'? CIadal or. AS 101 Meadow St. The N. 101 35f?. of the S 

	

no 	 $4 01k 6Wea9iersfield Is# Add. 1266. 631 61 ft of the E. $0.19 ft. of W. UI 
Ste 61 tubi to fTltg. Pan Amer. Bk. Ml $9 It. of Gov. It, 3 Sic. 1020 30 Sub. 

	

Sec 	 1)9050 CA 171.000. 	 to MIg. Fl of Scm. $71,900 
C lai 	 Bet Aire Homes to Mitchell B. 	Pam M. Inc. to Colvin T. Heist 

	

co 	
Easley Jr. I. *1 Sharon, 719 Little I wf Lucille 331 Brookshire Cir. W. 

	

e'na 	Wekiva Rd. AS, Lot 313 Spring Oaks LW LI. 645 Weklva Hunt Club F0* 
rac Unit 3. 1774 mtg. to Sun lit Hall. Bk Hunt Sec, 31$ Il?7 $49,000. 

A 	Del. 114.950,00, monthly $315.? 	Carl H. Rochester & WI Velma to 
115.000. 	 Donald A Hayes 502 Foothill Way, 

Ad 
to 

First Mount" Cons?. Co. to John CO Lt  Bk 72 HeftIer Homes Howell 
Green Awl Maria IN 1k Howell Rd, Pk Sec. 1131$ & II $19,000. ret 

	

MC 	r 	
Mild. Lt. 419 Forest Brook 5th Sec 	Raymond M. McGovern I WI 

	

TN 	. 	 Il 26.21 Mtg. to J. T. Stewart Mfg. Audrey to Robert E. Pots A *9 

	

TM 	, 	 Co., 133.00000 0.10 per cent 1353.71. Pauline 301 N. Land Medical Old. 

	

hI 	133,000 	 Mich. Lt. 2 Bk 0 of Sanlando dy. 
Val John Lapicola A *1 Sylvia to Wm, Club Estates 11.53, $100, 

	

QU 	C. Best I. *1 Ruby ItO Blvd. Marcy 	H. Knox Beltlnghaus to Robert E. 
Blvd, 1.124 Bk 0 the Wood4nds Sec, Ross A WI Pauline, Mich, Lt. 2 Ok 0 
I $161 49, 115.000. 	 of Sanhando Country Club Estates 

Samuel H Wilson 1. *1 Rosa to $153 1100. 

oft 
.4 

Clinton I Miller & *1 Vivian 731 0 	Robert E. Ross I wI Pauline to 
WI 	10thAve. Rosehlee, NY. The Nfl Ft. Walter N. Israel Awl Frances Lt 7, 

	

c 	of the S. 340.7 Fl. of the E. 420 Fl. of Bit  Sanlando Country Club Es?, It. 

	

Not 	lhe SE 0 4 Sec. 33.7037. 14,000. 	33, $111500. 
H.0 Tall's' 1 *9 Annie to Charles 	John A. Lasseter Jr. & WI Teri to 

W. Walter  & wt Mlldrd On 3703 Lk George S. Fender & wI Eileen 4$ 
Mary LOS 1314 Ok 30 Crystal 1k Country Club Dr. LW II 3 Bk B 
Winter Mames Sub. 2.111 116, Sanlando Country Club Est* 11.55 
$10,000. 	 Mtg. to southeast Ml. Co., 175.000, $ 

Nancy Tango to Robert A. Tango per cent 1550.50 113.000. 
Co Scm. Comm. CoIl, Old. 6$ Lt 41 	Livid Ftfanil a, *f Joyce to Patty 	' 

Af 

	

	the N. $4 Ft. 01 LI.? 11k  Tier? E.R. S. Eagle 440 Kentla Rd., CO Lt. $12 
Tralloedt Map of Sin. 1.54 04, 1)00. Queens Mirror S. Repiat Add 1116 

WII 	 Robert A. Tango to Nancy L. Sub. to Mfg. Jasonville Not. Bk I 
Tango 2405 Marshall Ave. 1.?. 30 Bk $11,300, 170.000, 
15 Dream*old 4111 S.c., 494, $100. 	Randall J. Reach & wf Judy to 

Magflola Serv. Corp. to ArtemaS Robert E. Hulelt & *1 Patricia 33 
. McCoy 1*1 Mopgrct Pt. 3 On 112A Brantley Hills Court, Mild., It. 37, 
';LW L. 043 Wekiva P$int Club Fox 1k Brantley Hills 12.37, $33,000. 

I., 	to 1F of Orl. 	First Virginia Mt. &Real Esi. 

I

ULWilllll 8.71 per cent $34.75, InveSt. Trust to Gregory F. Guslini, 
11,100 	 wt Janet L. $34 Lago, Vista Blvd. 
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Rig. 2.79, No-iron cotton/polyester muslin. 
Full; rig. 3.59, Sale 2.97 
Pillow cases, pkg. 012; rig. 2.09, Sale 1.97 
Flat and fitted sheets are the some price. 

Sale prices effective thru Sit., July 23. 

C. Rig. 3.S0. 'American Sampler' 
towel ensemble. An old•fashloned 
cross-stitch print on new-
fashioned cotton -polyester terry 
finishes off with pretty fringed 
ends, ecru background. 
Hand towel, Rig. 2.50 Sale $2 
Wash cloth, Rig. 1.50 Sale 1.20 

B. Rig. $3. 'Paradise' towel 
of velvety sheared cotton - polyester 
has Jacquard flowered border, 
fringed ends. In gentle pastels. 
Hand towel, Rig. 2.20 Sale 1.76 
Wash cloth, Rig. 1.10 Sale $$c 

A. Rig. U. The JCPenn.y towel is as 
big and hefty as some 8.50 towels. 	~rl _____ ___ Al 	 Seminole Harness Raceway 

It's soft and absorbant like theirs; 	 has been the starting gate for  
I. 	..,. 	many great champions, both the only difference Is the price. 

,, '• ': Combed cotton. polyester terry In drivers and horses.  
terrific colors. 

, 	

. 	 Such names as Fred Egw,, 
Hand towel, Rig. 3.50 Sals, 2.90 Ben White, Del Miller,Just to Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, July 17, 1977-18 
Wash cloth, Rig. 1.50 Sale 1.20 mention a few of the drivers 

and of course the immortal, 
Greyhound, champion of all 
harness horses made his 
training headquarters at 
Seminole. 

	

In 1977, we have another star 	 •,, 	. 
in the making In the person of 	 .' 	 .. 

.4 one Brad Komers, a young 
relnaman who has an astoun-
ding universal driver rating 
average of .436. His neared - 	 . 	rival Is Hershell Hall with a 'k.\.. ci ' 

'i,, 	 .376-good enough to win at 	
, .. most tracks, but not at 

Seminole where the youth 
movement is on. 	 . 

In fact Komers' average 
would have put him in the top '-I .,? 	 .. 

Brad hails from Indianapolis, I........... ' 	. 	. 	 . 	.ik,::j where basketball and harness ..'.. .I?4.1 . . 	' , 'a .''.....''' 	 - 	7" 1•9 
racing are hou.athold words. 

Komers played basketball . . 	- "8 . • 	' 	 .. 	 ' 

KOMERS REINS PASON TIME To NARROW VICTORY 	
until he ran Into "The Big 0",
Oscar Robertson, one of the 
round ball all-time stars. 

One of his school chums was , 

Out Jay Sears, son of Gene Sears, ff 

	

one of harness racing's top 	 ...AND ANOTHER 	CIRCLE VISIT A L. Sta Has Work Cut  Mars. The two boys went out on 

weekends and helped with the began jogging horses from the prentice license and began to third 7., giving him his .438 NEW YORK (AP) - The Babe Ruth, Lou Gebrig, Jimmy Mop Dave Concepcion, who will picked as a replacement, but chores at the Sears barn to earn Sears stable and in 1968 he drive once or twice a week. 	UDR. American League All-Star Fou,AlSlmmons and Joe Cro. combine with teammate Joe refused the spot because he money. 	 bought his first horse, ProudIn 1975, Komers, Still under 	There are two categories at pitching Miff, submarined by nm. 	 Morgan for a slick double play wasn't selected originally. 	After high school his pal Jay Abe, who had a broken sesmoid the 30-year mark, felt he was most tracks for the Drivers Injuries and Injured pride, 	There Is plenty of power in combination. At the infield cor- 	"I heard there was a possi. joined his father's stable but bone and had to be operated on ready to start out on his OWU Laurels, one if the universal 
faces the difficult task of trying this year's NL starting lineup. tiers will be the Los Angeles duo bihity I might Mart," the major Brad decided to go to business the following year. 	 and did so with five horses. 	drivers rating and the other Is to silence some of the biggest George Foster of Cincinnati has of first baseman Garvey and leagues' strikeout leader said college 	and 	following 	

ThFriday. "Well, that might be graduation 	entered 	the e horse recovered, Brad 	"It was tough at first", Brad the dashes on title. tots In baseball in Tuesday 29 homers, Steve Garvey of W third baseman Ron Cey.
Id his business and joined Jay recalls, "but through faith and Mickey Bridges, has ap. night's 48th mldseason classic Angeles 22, Greg Luzinaki of 	The NL outfield has Foster, very difficult since I'm going to automotive 	parts 	sales so 	 parently locked up the dashes Sears and they were off to the determination I felt that 110W won title. However, Komers is 

at Yankee Stadium. 	Philadelphia 21 and catcher Dave Parker of Pittsburgh and be lying on the beach at La- profession. 
races, shipping to Vernon my turn has come, as it does to The National League, winner Johnny Bench of Cincinnati 20. Luzinski. 	 9111118. If I can't go on my merits, 	Komers continued to be 	 nd with his 31. Few drivers of the last five AU-Star Games In reserve, the NL can call on 	Two of the AL's best pitch- I'm not going." 	 harness Ian but only from a Downs. 	 all young men if they real ly seco are first in UDR and overall and 13 of the past 14 con- big hitters like Mike Schmidt of era- Frank Tanana of Califor- 	A spokesman for the AL said distance. lie continued In the 	Brad had to start all over

Fifteen years ago the average 

, have the ability and apply Dash wins. frontations, would have thrown Philadelphia (26 homers) and Ida and Mark Fidrych of De.RYan's replacement would be business field witil 1967 when he having forgotten much of w  
deavor.hat themselves to any field of en- 

a scare into even Carl Hubbell, Dave Winfield of San Diego troit, last year's losing pitch- picked over the weekend by moved to Florida. 	 the elder Sears had taught him 	 harness fan was over 40,.Today who performed the admirable (21). 	 er-were named to the All-Star Manager Billy Martin, who said 	Jay Sears was in the Sunshine back In his high school days. He 	Nothing could be truer In he Is under 40, as the young feat 43 years ago of striking out 	The only NL starter not in staff but had to decline because he didn't select the California State during the winter months became a groom in the stable of Brad's case as through July people like to root home their consecutively the fearsome double figures for home rim of injuries. Hard-throwing 	 ' and though Brad had opened an his partner Jay Sears. 	10, he had won 32 races in 102 favorite driver who in many heart of the AL batting order- production Is Cincinnati short- Nolan Ryan of California was 	(See ALLSTAR,, Page 2B) 	automotive parts business, he 	Finally In '74 he got his ap- starts, was second 20 times, and cases is a personal friend. 
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PACE 	 LITTLE 	 LAW 	 COSGRAVE 	PERKINS 	SENSAKOVIC 	HARDY 	BRADLEY 	ABNEY 	RICHARDSON 	PORZIG 	WILLIAMS 	HOWARD 

49San or 0 ens Junior B*i Tues a 
.1' 

PORT ORANGE - Sanford's Junior League All- 	 losers bracket team wins, on Saturday. 
Stars already have one "bye" in their favor and are Edged out by Ormond Beach in last year's 	Sanford's team is coached by Bob Graham, 	 .. .•. 	

,• 

hoping to let the other guys wave another kind of finals, Sanford returns to the Junior League assisted by Gary Taylor. Rick Bradley is likely to 
"bye" in the district tournament which opens here district tournament in quest of that elusive start Tuesday's game with Walter Law and Freddie , . 

Howard also ticketed for mound duties before the Monday. 	
state tournament berth. Rick Bradley 	 ore gets week-long tourney is over. SAt:NDFItS SMITH New Smyrna Beach faces Holly Hill In the 6 p.m. the call to pitch in Tuesday's game. Three 

Beach at 7:30. Sanford and Port Orange drew byes 
game Monday with Ormond Beach meeting Daytona of 

the all-stars have been this far before - 	Bradley, Law and Billy Cosgrave are returnees 	 11. 
in the first round action of the double-elimination 	 It Bradley, Walter Law and Billy Cosgrave. from last year's all-star aggregation. 

F' tourney which send a representative to the state Their goal this summer is to bring home 	The rest of the squad includes Chip Saunders (213- 
tournament Aug. 8 in Key West. 	 some conch shells and a state championship P), Jimmy Williams (OF-313), Lance Abney (OF-C, 

Ormond Beach is the defending champion, having from the Aug. 8-12 tourney in Key West, 	Soloman Hardy P-OF-211), George Porzig 0F-P. 
beaten Sanford in last year's finals. 	 SS), Kenny Perkins (IB), Scott Richardson (OF-C), 	 it 

Sanford goes in action Tuesday at 6 against the . 	 Steve Sensakovic (OF-SS), Wayne Pace (OF), Tony 
New Smyrna Beach-Holly Hill winner. Port Orange 	And Wednesday at 6, the two Monday losers meet, Little (OF) and Durrell Smith (OF). 
plays the Ormond Beach-Daytona Beach victor at while the 7:30 game pits Tuesday's winners. The 	When not pitching, Law plays shortstop, Ilradlev 

TAYLOR 	 7:30 	 championship game Is slated Friday at 7:30, or if the first base and Cosgrave plays anywhere in the field, 	 GItAIIAM 

Closeout! 
Women's famous name 

better sleepwear, 

WINTER PARK AND SANFORD PLAZA-OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10A.M.-9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 T05:30 P.M. 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN TUft,, WED,, THURS., AND SAT. 9:30A,M, 106 P.M. -MON. AND FRI. 9:30 A.M. T08:30 P.M. 
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Carner, 
A I 

SCOREBOARD it, 

CI 
Cf 
CI 
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Of 
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DIM illies 	I C ubs 	Major League RUNS-Carew, Mm, 69; Fisk, Camp Dakota; 3. Wind Sock; 1. Kiddy Car $00 320 3 Calhys time (Komers) 7 Straight ShoOt 
Bin, 64; BostOck, Mm, 61; OSCOtI, 	Spring Time Ham; S. Whistle Stop; Russell 3.00; Q IS 6)4I; T (65 31 (Jones) 1. Forecaster (Pinar) A. 

lr,-tv..ise i4raid. Sanfsrd FL 	-. kity, Jiffy 17, Sf7 

Earl Wea ' vers 

Gi ft: Firs t Place Gap To Two 
Baseball Ben, 60; Randolph, NY, $0, Bonds, 6. About Time; 7. Boll Up; I. Best 161.60; 2:09.3, 

SEVENTH - I M 
MissionS 	First 	(Gill) 	S. 

	

(.al, 54, 	Bannister, Chi, SO. 

	

RUNS 	BATTED 	IN 	- 	Huh, 
Bet Bruce, I 	Partly Question 	(Rauch) 	6. 	Spud 	K's 

Lead 	
AMERICA,LEAoUl 

HlNTH -I&Ii 1.Wee Mons; 3, Sunny (Ted Raul M. .20 	2. (DelCompo) I. 	Pearl Harbor Boy 

• 
Mm, 	; Munson, NY, 69; Hob, Peach Troubles; 3. Bamboozle; i. Iron City Nancy II.00$0; 3. 	Ar.  (Unknown) 	S. 	Westerns 	(1ev 

W L PC?. 
Ben, 63, ZIsk, CIII, 62; 	Ystrzmskl, TOO Sure; S. Gypsy O'Neill 6. Es. mondO'Brl.n3.20; Q ( 

EIGHTH - I M - I. ) 10040; T (Bridges). 
Dolt 	 57 3$ 

05 
37$ 

cavator Jim; 7. Upon Open Over (7) all) 435.20; 2:01.2. SIXTH - I M - Condition Pace, 
DUBLIN, 	Ohio 	(AP) 	- 	Boston 	50 37 .513 

HITS-Carew, 	Mm, 	131; 	RIce, Two; I. Am.,'etlo. Idnigt,t Kid Purse 	$100: 	I. 	Doctors 	Reef 

JoAnne Carrier 	 N York 	50 40 ' 
.536 

Bsn, 	110; 	Bannister, 	Chi, 	109, TENTH - 4. At I. Wampum; 2. (Cukerstein)14.202.I0; 2. Mario (Komers) 	I. 	Woody 	Crest Amy and 	Alcott 
Clove 	 1 AA 4&t 	IA Bostock. Mm, 107: Yount, Mil, 106. 3M's Mod B; 3. X's Sugar; 1. Trade 2.40 2.30; 3. Eds Buds 60 	0 IS 6) (Rosenthal) 	3. 	Marion 	Sleek 

145T )IA! Al A)VD 4' 
10 	* #1/0 '/RST AtØPM' 4mt, 

, ,q,yp 	urip ,r 
/of Ar s,'ri, 5r.4aiaf, 

#1 W/ mr roAl"VOWY, 140;  
mrxw4j t1A6f 	/0PV73 
d,v / 4,qo,'$,11Wr#F ir 

M*'/C// FA4iV 
.. 

21 00.5 10, 1.70; 2. JuRan.Pecina (I) 
1.20.4.60, 3. Uriarle. Bianco (4) 6.20; 
o IS 8) 50.00; 1 is $4) £34.20. 

SECOND - I. lrusta.Javuir (3) 
700. 5.00, 340; 2. Reno. Blanco (2) 
5.60. 3 60; 2 Nestor.DâvlI• (4) 7.20; 
Q (23)32.00; P (3.3) 54.40; 1 (3.21) 
719.20; 00 15 3) $1.10. 

THIRD -I. DobCheva (0) 19,60, 
1.20. 7.20; 7. Alberdl.Ovy (3) 9.10, 
4.20; 3. Victor-Davila (0) 6.00; 0 (3. 
I) 4160; P (S.3) 112.10; T ($3.6) 
36260. 

FOURTH - I. ZublArrieta (3) 
150.5 SO, 3.70; 2. Tranl.Oolrl.n.a (I) 
310. 300; 3. Beid.Mandiola (5) 
3.70; 0 (I?) 12.10; P (21) 15.00; 1 
(7.1 5) 161.40. 

FIFTH - I. Isasa.Mandiola (1) 
1220, 3.00. 3 00; 2. Ramon Wally (3) 
510. 400, 3, Aprslz Echanlz (I) 
300. 0 (I 2) 44,60; P (12) 91.10; 1 
(121)1011.20. 

SIXTH - I AiberdiGoros (2) 
17.10, 700, 100; 2. HestorOiaga (3) 
160,1.50. 3 Beide Blanco (1) 5.10; 0 
(2 3) 3100. P 12 3) 131,00; T (737) 
396.10 

SEVENTH - I. Galdos.Arri.ta 

(3) 15.00, 0.00, 3.10; I. lsasa.Diagi 
(0) 1.60. 3.40; 3. MutlIlaCoblan (4) 
3. 00; 0 (2$) 43.60; p 112 0) 12040; 'r 
(7 I 11 401 .60. 

EIGHTH - I. ZubI.Echanlz (3) 
12 60, 9.20, 4,00; 7. RamonOasti II 
(3) 9.30, 4.00; 3, LOyOIi.Wi(Iy (1) 
160; 0 (2 3) 10.10; P (32) 133.20; T 
13 2-1) 5*7.20. 

NINTH - I. usa (6) 12.10, 6.30, 
140; 2. Ramon (I) 1,10, 3.40; 3. 
MOMS (5) 5.00; 0 (1-6) 5400; P IS 
I) 131.40; 1 (6.15) 407.40 

TENTH - I. Galdos-Rodolfo (3) 
11.70, 5.20, 1.10; 2. l%asa.Ooriniena 
(II 7.60, 6.10; 3. TranlCobian (7) 
1.50; 0 (7.4) 31,40; P (71) 151.30; T 
(7 17) 436.00. 

ELEVENTH - I. LoyaIlaOvy (3) 
II 00, S 40, 3 10; 2. UrIarte.Golrena 
(1) 3 20, 4.10; 3. Tranl-Javiar ($) 
1.00; 0 (2 3) 33.10; P (32) 50.70, 1 
(321)467.20. 

TWELFTH - I. tsasa.Echanlz (7) 
13 40, 0.70, 3.10; 2. Apral:.WaIIy (I) 
10 60, 0.20; 3. GaIdosMandiola (3) 
340; 0 (7 01 $1.40; P (1$) 260.70; 1' 
(1 53) 1.2*9.70. 

A - 2931, Handle - $10,126. 
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1•2 	in IDe $50,000 Ladles 	 ' 	 DOUBLES-Reiackson, NY, 2$; 	Day; C. MQlC'5 MISSIOn; 6. Quick 700; No Trifecta Wag son this (Crank) 4 Rodo Melody (Solders) S. By The Associated Press 	deciding (actor. But I think a veni1 Inning. '1 thInk he L 	- 	 ' 	 - McRae, XC, 2$; Lemon, ChI, 77; 	Spoof. 7. Echo Valley; I. Major race; 2.09. 	 Crafty Rick (Marchese) 6. Lush Life Professional Golf Association Detroit 	 49 	 Hide, Mm, 22; Yount, Mu, 7), 	Role. 	 NINTH- I M-1.  cy's Bruce (Scholler) 1. Howard Champ no Baltimore Odolics moved not 
we're going to piay as good, If was guessing

ftt~
." 	 By The Auodakd Press 	who himself needed relief help fourth inning, leading Allan 	

tournament, have conquered Toronto 	33 36 .31) IS", 	 ELEVENTH -1.1$. TA, I. Jones (Patterson) 30.20 I? 9.00; 7. (Taylor) I War Scout (Bridges) ter. 	- 	f. 	agreed £ was 	 ' 	 1'a nervom time for Herman from Pedro Borbon In the ninth, over San Francisco. West Boy; 2. Alice Hansen, 3. Not So Iiealher Chance 5004. 3. Armbro 	SEVENTH - - M - Condition 

	

Into first place in the American young guys, like Me Murray. ingan inside fasthali and that's 	FOST1"R, 	 ,,. 	 Franks. 	 Adro darter Gene Pent:, 24, 	The Braves scored all three 	, their minds and their games at Chicago 	3 35 	. 	Dog Racing 	Breezy; 4. Kenny's Glenn; S. Jamb 6.40; 0 (2 7) 36 ; T (273) Pace, Purse 1900: I Tappahanna 
I 	

League FAA Division at an W have more experience, we've exactly where he thm it.,, Oh, he won't admit it-but took the loss. 	 runs in the fourth inning off C. 	the same time. 	 K. C. 	 49 3$ .563 	' 	 Pleasant Ridge; 6. Rapid Rudy; 7. 211,80; 1:37.1. 	 Boy (Rosenthal) 2 Zircon Abbe prolidate time. 	 got live starters now and Jkn 	White's hoirm ran his RBI 	 ... .- 'I . 
	

Denny Ourk 	 Texas 	45 13 .311 S 	 FIRDAY RESULTS 	 TWILPTH-7.16. Ti 1. Scarlet 	SATURDAY N HT 	AUeans Baron lMarchee) S. Bonnie 
le (Bridges) 4r Being In 	pie on July Palmerhadsorneawfullytongh totalinthepast Itreegamesto 	

".'-t..' 	 can shock a 	ofesalonal, but homefrornsecondbueonPepe mon, 14,hwled a two.hitahut. 	self, trying to drive LI so Oakland 	31 49 .437 141 ; 	36.O017.20I0.20;7. Co. B Nephew Away; 1. T's Fast Fanny; S. K's $750, Purse $500; I. V y Rhythm (Burgess) 1. War Arrow (Bridges) 

Expo 7. Cardinals I 	aids' starter John Montefusco, 	I 	"I've been trying too hard. I m'nn 	48 41 .339 Sk,z 	 DAYTONA BRACH 	 Nixon Moon Stval, O. K's Gatiby. 	A - 16M Handle - 14,550. 	(Komer) I H R 

 

birthday." Baltimore Manager 
151* nice became it's my wile's breaks the first half," 	eight. 

	

ar Down moo; Q (I - 	Columbuti 4. Itsy Oldiwon; 7. Bunny (Taylor) 2. Sweet 8 I )bInson) 3. 8 Rambling 

 ______ 	
Friday's Results 	 7) 96.50; P (iD 30000; T (7.1.5) 	River; I. Black Taffeta. 	 Mr. Hick Jones) 4. lye Bunny 	EIGHTH - I M - Condition Pace, 

Orioles (kfoisted the Milwaukee 
Earl Weaver said after Ms rum and scored another to pace 	Lamar Joimson came o the , 	 - 

straight and hit my irons so "I'll 	40 33 .430 151 a 	10-20 5 00; 3. 

 

	

It 
I'm sure we got 'an 	 Friss'single with two ouit in the out for six Innings before being 	; 	. raight," said Mrs. Carrier, 	Texas IS, Cleveland 31 	911.10; 3123 	 (strong S. Worthy Rob Selders) 6 Florida Bred, Purse $1100: I. Bye 

	

Baltimore to Its IM victory In benich with Ow bum loaded in
says the Philadelphia Pt1llea 14th liming as Montreal downed lifted In the hot, muggy weath 	

whose six'under-par 66 gave 	Toronto I, Detroit 6, 13 in 	SECOND - lU, C: I. Kenny's 
-I" 	 St. Louis. 	 er. 	

her a one-ehot lead Into today's ning 	 Sport 6.20 4.00 3,40; 2. Cashei Harness Racing District Lady (Thi wood) 7. Bye Mermaid (Dagenais) 2. MI I 
What Franks Is no doubt 	Cromartle reached first on a

Pirates 71, Nets 14 Beewers 4.2 Friday night. The the Orioles' last 15 gaines. Mike the oirth liming 	 A 600P 	 ' 	- Tartan Pick (Hall) I. Os Mickey 	(Bridges) 7 Sam Bengali ii, Neely) Chicago 9, Boston 7 	 Brigade 600 4.20; 3. Metric Mate 	 IMaged. 	 I Nifty Lady Byrd (Komers) S. 
Boston 9.7 defeat by the went to distance for the M and lead Chicago over Bodo.

second round. 	 Kansas City 7, New York i 	S 20; 0 (2 3) 21.60; P (3 2) 67.10; 1 	 SEMINOLE 	 SECOND - I M - C ming Pace Sophist (E HyseIl) 6 Curt Jubilee 

	

I,VBaltimore victory coupled with Flanagan gave i ii hits but a triple to cap a alarm rally 	g 	 thinking about today 13 his Qil- fielder's choice, advanced to 	 Miss Alcott, the 19-year-old 	Baltimore 4. Milwaukee 2 	13 2 1) 238.40; 31,44. 	 F hitter and Dave Parker dou. cago Cubs' lead in the National 
 

RIDAY RESULTS 	$1,000, Purse Moo: I Kutic Nib (Schoiier) Chicago White Sot boosted On straight time, to pick up the 	Johnson later singled in a run 	
lfflraf r 

 nings 	 1100 1.20 3.10; 2. Pixie WhIx 	Pride (Griffin) 3.60 3.70 2.60; 2, 	Sassafras Hi Time ( blnon) 1. 	Purse 51,200: 1 IllyS Aggie (Rau 7 

	

LeagueEast.Itdwlncfledtowo Mike Tyson's throwing eiTOf and knocked in one to lead 	years ago, sounded just like 	Seattle 6, California 7 	 460; 3. Tax Man 3.40; 0 (IS) 62.20; Lynnhurst Ben 13,301.20; 3. OeanoA Regal Eden Ii. Nyc .5. Lady Santa Girl (Bottom) 3. By Honor 

	

Andres Mora batted in two 	WWk SEE: 9, RW Sox 7 

 

/5 P000 

 

	

second 
on second baseman Wed, singled. Scored two runs 	' 	sensation of the LPGA tour two 	Oakland 6, Minnesota 7, 11 in 	THIRD - 

 

	

0: 1. K's carefroe 	FIRST - 4 M - I. Bordner% (LeVan) 2. Flag Boy I iayland) I 	NINTH - I M - Condition Pace, 10 
 half game. 	 Royali 7, Yankees I 	White Sos' largest crowd of the 

Orioles into RM place by one- victory. 	 u41V watched the game, the 	 . 	
2.2 doubleheader loss to the hit 	first pitch from Tom the first game of their double- 	:1 	were their best rounds of 1 	Detroit (Rolema 71) at To. 	FOURTH - 16, N, I. Ahaveen 1.36.3. 	 (Unknown) 7. VIct Rally I. (Komers) S Black Squaw (Jones)O Still, Weaver r'I"es the sea 	A dub-recd three doubles season, 

sm Is only half over. 	 by Al Cowens and Frank 	Down 74, the Red Box came 	#///g 0 	 ~ 	4. 	 Phillie,- and could be even less Underwood, 54, the seventh header. ronto (Jefferson 3.9) 	 Panther 4.20 3.40 3.70; 2. General 	SECOND - I M - I. Stratton Neely) I. Barb Firsco chade). 	Jetty Symbol (E Hyte(Ii 7 Dr. 

	

"I've been tough on myself. 	Minnesota (Redfern 74) at 	Gray 5.30100; 3. Go Harold 3 40; Q (Britton) 4.10 3.00 2.60; 2. Fair Sic 	THIRD - 3-4 M 	claiming Cassidy I) Hysell) $ Carter Raker 

	

"There are a hock of a lot of White's three-nm homer pow. back with Carl YaMnsnaa's 	#Ai'/itt1 A 
Philadelphia Is over Sunday. 

	

games to go." the Orioles man. ered Kansas City over Now 1111th home ran of the leasm an 	0MOW Aw 	 X 	"We're after both games t 	Braves 3, Gluts z 	hitter, the first complete game 	now you can't play well all the 	Baltimore (May to s) at Mu. 116.40; 31.46. 	 17.10; 1 16 54) 51.10; 7:11. 	Nick (Selders 2. Ta (Gill) 3. 	TENTH - I M - Claiming Pace 
time, expect the world every waukee (Haas SO), (n) 	 FIFTH -3$, I: I. X's Viking 470 	THIRD - I M - I. Rock Festival Varsity Bomb (Dot ) 4. Red 51,7301.500, Purse $430: I. PM Star iger uld. "We've got to win a York. 	 Mg blow. 	 " 

lot of games became New York "I think he was waiting for 	Marlain I, AiguIs 2 	#WI MW 

	

about over the All-Star tweak," home rim and pitcher Eddie Felix Milan and Mike Vail 	i 	
day.I've grown icon the LPGA Kansas City, (Leonard $9), (n) 	3. Keen Lawn 3.10; 0 1)6) 10.10; P 1.10 5.40; 3. Cherry Tryas 3.60; 0 (3 Vo (Cukerst,ln) 6. V Choice N 3 Conestoga U (J Neely) I. Small 

games after Friday night's 4-2, and easily scored when Frills 
Pittsburgh over New York in 	Mrs. Carrier. She had a 67. Both 	Saturday's 

 

Now York (Torrot 

 

	

said Greg Lmlnál, who tor- Sol00non drove In the deciding cracked home runs as the Met.s1 	tour, said Miss Alcott. 	Cleveland (Eckecsley 91) at 	(I 6)71.60; 1 (161)111.70; 31.50. 	5)52.00; 1(35.3) 6*7.50; 2:00.3. 	(Ruggles) 7. DoIly Je (Griffin) Pins (.1 C Smith) 5. Luile Belle 
W Baton have good clubs. 	11~" losing pitcher Ran Guildry 	Live Stantati came back to 	omow//.

Despite stifling 91•degree Texas (Alexander 9.5) , In) 	SIXTH -SIO,Ci I. Malestic Tune 	FOURTH - I M - I. T J 0 I Private Line (Brid i. 	 (Ruggles) 6 H T  Pair ick  (Bennett ?. "Thingsllkethjirleg and acre uldof the pitdi While slunmed haia* Ms former teammates, Boston (Cleveland 7.51 at Chi. 	1050 5.00 3.20; 2. Lisa's Image 7.10 (Regur) 15.00 5.00 1.00; 2. Sharon 	FOURTH - I M - Iming Pace 	Ahab (John) I Llnns Star Ii 

Mr. Mile 

 

bol 

 

11 I 	 give them Something to think 

 armsaregoingtobeaheck ola overtheleit field wall to spark driving infournmswttha pair hot, 31 of the field matched or cago fBarrios ,3) . (n) 	I 00; 3  Klepper Tr homers Friday night. 	- - 	 hioke oar over the Riviara 	Seattle (Seoul 04) at (aiim,. 	ii UIIfl I) IA.' '0' 'A. 	 21 2Ofl T II..PI flJIgl%. '.I 	.... . .... -. - - . . - a'J h..1i 	IA 4 	Oeai - 
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GRAND OPENING 

ICei&'e 13* Skip 
AUTO REPAIR & REBUILDING 

WRECK REBUILDING 

COMPLETE PAINTING 

F'ee WMA6
3215 HIGHWAY 17-92

LOCATEDBEHINDBAKERVW .3234561 -- - 

. 	. 
victory over 	 . 

' 	# .' 	. 	ii-' A sweep or me series wolic! 
put the Phillies Into a flritplace 

ton, who had only two home 
rims and 	rims batted In while Sanford Americans 

tie with the Cubs before the 

l 	for 	ij _ 	
hi

tting 

"go 
I 

three-day break for Tuesday 

 

night's All-Star Game, That, of 01derman season, has blasted 13 homers 
with 	RBI 

I 
erage Drill For District 	

comedown for the Cubs, who 
course, 	would 	be 	quite 	a 45 	and a ne av 

this year. 	 by as many as 5P.4 games 
 led 

for Seattle 
By MUMMY OLDERMAJI4 	 3-1 	 recently as June 	. 

 as 

Country - Club's 	rolling 	6,6 
yards. The heat was so Intense 
that Judy Rankin, the defend- 
ing champion and year's lead- 
Ing 	money 	winner, 	thought 
about quitting. 	 ' 

"1 was so hot on the second 
hole," she said after shooting a 
69, "I really had my doubts I 
could  finish the round 	I got 

	

(Ryan, 	Ill), 	In) 	-. 

	

NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 
last 

	

w. 	L. 	PC?. 
Chicago 	57 	31 	605 
Phila 	 SI 	37 	550 
Pltts 	 49 	40 	.551 
St. 	Louis 	47 	43 	.522 
Montreal 	10 	17 	.160 
N York 	35 	33 	.39* 

West 
Los Ang 	57 	33 	.633 
cincl 	 46 	39 	357 

OS 
- 

7 
i', 
7 

12'; 
II 

- 

7'.; 

691.60:32.o9. 	-, 
SEVENTH 	- 	I.I. 	C: 	1. 	Silver 

Flowers 	3100 	19.10 	5.60; 	. 	K'S 
Sidony 7.70400; 3. Don Jay 1.10; 0 
(4 7)11960; P (4 7) 323 20 	T (4.7.1) 
3107.00; 39.11. 

EIGHTH -7.10, D: I. Cut In 17.10 
100360; 7. Sandy's Mona 19.10500; 
3 	Come On Moyola 5.10; 0 (5.7) 
SI 20; 	p 	IS 1) 	2*9.50; 	1 	(311) 
179$ 00; 15.91. 

NINTH - 1-16, A: I. Kelso Queen 
26603.103.0O;2. Shredder 3.202,20; 

-'u-. 
FIFTH - I M - 1. Reville Gin 

(Strong) 10.00 3.60 3.40; 2. 515 Boom 
Itah 3607.10; 3. Passe 3.10; Q (6 3) 
1000; 1 (6$?) 16,10; 7:00.1, 

SIXTH - I M - I, He Gone 
(DelCampo) 	12.10 	1000 	3.50; 	7. 

ur.0 u-Inn; 1. Sub 
Wood) 3. Dr. SpeedabRuggl.$) 
Snow Mercury (Brid(s) 
Chief (Bennett 6. Vail1 
HyseIl) 

FIFTH 	I M 	)Ming 
51,255.1,500, 	Purse  

East 	(This 
, 

S. Farm 
Forbes (E 

Pace 
IPason 

Ala! 
DAYTONA BEACH 

FRIDAY'S RESULTS 
FIRST 	- 	1 	Alberdi Javier 	(5) 
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better. I guess you have to get 
acclImated to this s weather," 

42 	30 	,43 	,• 
II 	SO 	.151 	Id', s Diego 	10 	5) 	II", .430 

,. j 	,u,• 	,n 	'4 i..u; 	(II) 10.00; P 
(I I) 55.30; 	1 1)5.5) 273.00; 31.33. 

TENTH 	S-tO. B: - 	I. Lad.tte $00 
_______ 	Er " _______ NO  TIC" One shot ahead of Mrs. Rank- Atlanta 	33 	$6 	.371 	731,', 110 2.10; 2. Mohamed Eli 3.50 2.60; urn 	 as 

In at 68, tied for third place, Friday's 	Results 3 Currylea Lad 3.60; 0 (36) 23.60; P  U...- 

were Betty Burfeindt and Dot 
Philadelphia 	49, 	Chicago 	77 (6 51 	55.10; 	1 (65.2) 231.00; 31.11. 	

, - to, A: 	I. Radar 
Get-main. Also at 69 were Ar- 

Pittsburgh 7.1, 	New 	York 	t 
Atlanta 3, 	San Francisco 7 

ELEVENTH 
Beam 16.00 5.20 2.10; 2 K's Melody 

gentina's 	Silvia 	Bertolacclni Montreal 	I. 	St. 	Louis 	6 1002.10; 3. Dotted Line 2.10. Q (3 0) 

and Lenore Beserra. 
Cincinnati I, 	Houston 	3 
San Diego S. Los Angeles 3 

26 20: p (5 3) $9 tO. T IS 3 7) 715.S0; 
31.91 

Some of the game's biggest Saturday's Games TWELFTH -7.16,T: I. Brisk Ben 

names were In a logjam at 70 Chicago 	(R.Reuschel 	123) 	at II 	1000 3S0; 2. K's Maryme 3.20 

Including 
last 
	week's 	1..PGA 

Philadelphia 	(Lerch 	6 7) 300; 3. Kim Luke 2.50; 0 (4 3)26.10; 
Pittsburgh 	(Kison 	61) 	at 	New P151)111.30; 1 (312) 201 20; 15.10. 

winner Pat Bradley, Carol York (Swan 16) A - 4571; Handle - $19,017. 

Mann, Donnie Caponl Young Houston 	IRichard 	56) 	at 	Cin SATURDAY NIGHT 
FIRST 	- 3.0, 	0: 	I, 	Tituba; 	2. 

otd 

Cathy Duggan and BonnIe La- 
cinnati 	(Norman 	94), 	(n) 

Francisco 	(Knepper 	33) Rocky Boat; 	3. 	Kilosera 	Pat; 	1 
vet, at 	Atlanta 	(PIi,kro, 	9 10), 	(fl) Bawnard Rose; 5, My Brenda; 6 

St. 	Louis 	(Rasmussen 	610) 	at Just Mine; 7 	Dream Day; I. First 	
( ! 

Borg To Meet Montreal 	(fIahnec, 	12). 	(n) Love 
toe 	Angeles 	(Rhoden 	101) 	at SECOND 	- 	510, 	C: 	1. 	Fuzzy 	4 

Newcome In San 	Diego 	(D'Acquito 	1.1). 	ml Whiz; 2. Sweet 	N Swift; 3, 	Randy 

G 	 Match Bother; 4. Cagey Carrie; S. Shanclon 

NEWPORT, R.I. 	(AP) - Leaders Glory; 6. E.Z. Bought; 7, Top Pearl; 
C Odd Tracy. 

Sweden's Bjorn Borg, winner of NATIONAL LEAGUE THIRD 	- 5.16, 	A; 	1. 	Rugged 
the Wimbledon singles tile the BATTING 	1190 	at 	bats)- Randy: 	2. 	Hy 	Riser; 	3. 	Snazzy 

HIJIJIAL past two years, and Australia's JeMorales, Chi, 330; Simmons, Sit., Pocket. 1. Lusty Man; S. Pyrrha; 6r 

John Newcombe will be squar- 
337, Parker, Pgh, .335; Gniftey, Cm, 
332; 	Luzinsk), Phi, 	37$. 

K's Magellan; 7. Octane; I. Rock 
Around. 

lug off here July 26 In 
lenge match. 	' RUNSMorgan, 	Cm, 	74; 	WIn. FOURTH - 1-16,0; I. NorwegIan 

field, 	SD, 	71; 	Grltf,y, 	Cm , 	70 Prince; 	2. 	Legacy; 	3. 	Shelton , . 
G)o5ter, Cm, 69, Smith, LA. 61. Streaker; 4. Let's Chat S. Foolde 06. 

Aspokeaman for Saab-Scania 
of America Inc, said Friday the 

RUNS BAITED IN-GFosler, 
Cm, 90; Garvey, LA. SO; Coy, LA, 

Enerlasting, 	7, 	Diane 	Dudley; 	5, 
Delta Strider. 

European automobile company 74; Winfield, SD, 70; Bench, Cm, 44. FIFTH - 5.10. A: 	I 	Sarasota SPECIAL E01TION 
'0 , 

would sponsor the match at the 
HITS-Porker, Pgh, In; Grittey, 

Cm, 	113. 	Rose, 	Cm, 	111; 	Wintlelci, 
Spruce; 	7. 	Helen 	Wheels; 	3. 	K' 
Tiptoe, 	I, 	Axeaway; 	S 	Yellow 

International 	Tennis 	hall 	of SD, Ill; 	Tmpleton, StL, 110 Light; 6, Mrs. Smith; 7. Terri Trip; 

Fame In Newport Casino. DOUBLES-Cromrtie, 	mil, 	29. 0. 	E.J. 	Little, 
SIXTH - 3.5, C: I Odd Nickolas; 

Jonas C. Kjellberg of Saab 
tied the tennis match to the 

Parker, 	Pgh, 	7*; 	ReID, 	SIL, 	25; 
Rose, Cm, 71; 	JeMoralee, 	Chi, 	23, 

	

TRIPLES-Tmpleton, 	SIL, 	7. 
2. Pal Luke, 3. Burgandy Velvet; 4. 
Tochnova; 

Send SANFORD CENTENI PL Special Editions to your S. C.D. Blister; 6. Jane 

America's Cup 	yacht 	races Brock, SIL, 6; 	Mumphry, 	StL. 6; Bell; 7. Golden Ruler; 8. L* Mistral. family and friends outside F rlda and let them see I which Include two entries from 
Almon. SD, 0; Winfield, SO. 6 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
SEVENTH - At, B: I Nixon True 

MISS; 2 	Heartaches; 1. Miss Muir; for themselves what these pi t 100 years in the Australia, Gretel II and Aus- BATTING 1700 at bate)- Carew, I Jersey Jane; 5. Lori Day: 6 Fay 
trails, and one from Sweden, Mm, 	391. Bailor, Ton, .335. Bostock, Go. 	1. 	Hasty 	Printer; 	I. 	Edison Sanford area were like. Ov forty pages filled 
Sverige. Mm, 333; Dade, Cie. .335; Singleton, Oink. 

EIGHTH - 1.16, C: I. Nora; 2. 001, 	.333. with oicturo 	and 	tnrin. nw, IA..IS. 	 - 

Nicklaus Bogey 
Mak es 3-Way Tie 

'umu,u 3 AIlIfl pasni 

Help us share our pride in th ommunity in which you live. Simply fill in 
the coupons with names & aC 'esses of your relatives & friends, 
We'll mail them al copy of oui ibutous SANFORD CENTENNIAL Edition. 	 - 
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from Cleveland as J 	. know these kids can, £ think we points on the team. 	admit to no distress, 	Bowling, Instruction Is Freel iques and Jim &merg batted can win it all", said Sanford all- 	With a team that Is well 	"I'm Jot worrying about to- 
In two runs each In the opener Mar manager Sidney Griffin. rounded and strong In all areas day now," he said, "And If we 	August is the month for the non-hewler to take advantage of an Well, Since You Asked.,. 	aid Toby Harrah smashed a 	The candid manager will Griffin feels pitching is tds lose, I'll worry about tomorrow. opportunity to learn to bowl. Classes will be conducted at Bowl ____ 	_____ pair of two-nm home runs In 	bring his little league team to strong point. 	 And If we lose Sunday, so we'll America during that month. 

Ss 
Q. Isn't it time Ted Simmom of the Carls got recigaitlea 	 South Daytona for the District 	When you say pi tching, Brett be tied with the Phililes and 	Youth classes include those lads and issu es from ages 7 the finest catcher In baseball? All you ever read about Is bow 	A's I, Twim 7, 11 	 Florida Little Major League Von Herbulls' opening game we'll MW have half a season to through is. Yo 	people may attend the adult classes it they are P'estJIbaIyBeIchIs. Wed, compare what they're blt4_p, 	Aaileby 	Itstts All-Star Tournament Monday victory in the Kissimmee play." 	 lsyearsof ageandhaveatleastoneparentensouedln theujnq F., C
Sinimons, Boo longer shuttfing wouglid at first bug, the Outfield 
ape Glrvdeau, Na 	 Matt Alex- 	through Min. Night. 	 Tournament comes to mind. 	But some of his surface tran- class. The classes will be held for four weeks with two-hour 

a
he" a great Session at bat, reminfacent of his m3 in 75. But Fm VictGry over Mliallesole. 	Settled, rumor has it that it will and notching a 10.1 victory. 	disgustingly: 	 equipment, bowling, and Instructions. The schedule of clasm: 

nd even third base, has settled fullthne into catching and i
fielder defew 	Although be is not am, and 	Von Herbulis pitched quility slipped when he was sessions each week, sometimes running over an extra half hour. s 	ed Oakland to an 	the final parings have not been brilliantly, a one hitter firing prodded by reporters. He said 	me bed news of all is that everything is absolutely free: shoes, 

not about to put him ahead of Bench for aflaroimdvaiue ua 	McPage 	n- be the tournamenthods, South 	"We had aroughtlmelnthe 	"How 	I getyouguysto 	Aug. 1,9a.m. (Adults); Aug. 3,9 a.m. (Adults); 6:30 p.m. Bing with a wak stole second Daytona facing Sanford In the last game," Griffin said, "but I understand that I worry about (Adults); Aug. 4, 1 p.m. (Adults); 6:30 p.m. (Adults); Aug. 6, 1 bed mitt man In the game. And though he doesn't hit for Sum- and went to third on a throwing opening round, 	 think the kids are ready to play every game, every team, that pm. (Youth); 3:30 p.m. (Youth). mon's average, he's far more productive In home runs and runs error by catcher Butch Wyn... 	"I think we have an excellent now," 	 this series Is no more Important 	There will be coaches assisting Instructors, positioned every batted In. 	
gar 	out late , 	r Twins chance of winning a game with 	Sanford had to come from than the one in New York!" 	four lanes. Movies will be shown in class as well as on lane In. Q. Tell me something about the personality of tesnis star Manager Gene Mauch brought South Daytona and frankly the behind against Kissimmee 	Lminsld knocked in four 	struction. Additional information may be obtained at the lanes. CbrWie Evert, the kilad of staff you dn't an in am am sterfieL In left fielder LymanBcutockas whole tournament," Griffin National League stars to score with his two homers, Luiinskl's 

- B. B., Hollywood, Pla. 	 an extra infielder, Alexander later adIed. 	 an 2.7 victory, Wednesday two-run homer In the SiXth 

 

in- 	Checked on those Friday am. bowlers, the Mystery Ladles. I For one thing, abe's not the Miss Glacial Face that's been bounced Ms single Urough the 	Solid pitching, strong hitting, night. 	 ning of the first game erased a 	.cted to hear great things from Norma Wagner and she didn't depicted, and certainly proved that after her loss to Virginia tight def 	to end the 	not to mention a good defense 	Stanley Hogan's two run 2-0 Cub lead, and Ted SIUSnOre let me down. Norma's leading the ladies In all categories - high Wads at Wimbleton. C2wls is even capable of showing emotion Blue Jays 9, Tigers s, n ig. 	 Seventhinning 	lamciled 	in 	 scratch series and game, 5-I, high handicap series and game, now on the court, though admittedly she has worked had at 	A to- t, twop,g homer by Hamp's Blanks 	Into the districts. 	mickile of a two-nm seventh. m 	610-236. 4erin$apor face tp bidS hit COlIaddit'Sble 	 Bob Batlor gays Toronto a 13. In the second game, LurIZIskI 	Then she let ic a little on high average, because she is trailing court, she is frhend1, puckish, with a sense of humor that m inning victory 	D&oit. it Wilson-Ma ler 	Lauda  	led oft a game-breaking, three- teammate Alice Hendricks 158-151. And who was Queen of the run sixth with his 214 homer of Week? Norma, that's who! 
reveals to her friends. She is also quite 	I*dfICICflt 11d h1y was the Blue Jays' first extra. 	Five straight hits In the 	 the season, equaling his entire 	She was a healthy 91 pins over her average. 1976 production. It was his fifth 

inning victory 
 Stadium. 	 Angels to score five runs and 

	

at 	 fourth liming helped Ramp's 

Seeks 	Right-hander Jim 1nb0 ' 3- theIr didaffers. In the Early Toyota League, Phyllis Varner and 

homer in the last four games. 	Two leagues have come up with ties for high average among '1 
% Ballot also had a two-nm coast to victory over Wilson- slnglelnthefifthlnnlngasre- Maier In Sanford's Women's 	 3, checked the Cubs with seven Polly Price are holding onto 159 averages. Gary Varner is / 	Ilever Pe

te Vuckovich, 8-f, Softball League Thursday, 	Title 	hits In the nightcap. Larry maintaining his 152 high average to bed the men of the league. In 
tering the game In the seventh attack with three hits coming 	 opening victory, with relief help Beverly tied for high sverage with 1. John Beverly 13 high for 

picked ic the victory 	en 	Ramp's put together a 19-hit 	 ChrIstenson, 8-5, earned the the Thursday Night Mixed League, It is Ann Curtis and Betty 
inning, Milt May tmmered for from Jean Higgins, Antlonette 	SILVERSTONE, England from Tug McGraw, who got 	the men with a 179 average. the Tigers. 	 Johnson. Jolmnle Bennett, Gall (AP) - NIkI Lauds of Austria, fourth save. 	 Dynatroc'Jcs League has Regina Spelgies' 593 series and 216 

Il 	
Murray, 	Linda 	Bryant, bidding toregaln theworld auto 	Padres 5, Dodgers 	games leading the ladles on her league In those categories. For Mureldia Cain, and Pam racing crown, was behind a-i- 	Mike Champion singled home the  men, IUcli.arci Williams' 637 series and 257 game Is high. Q. Do you think George Foreman, the firmer bevyweight All-Star 	Bryant all had two hits for the rival James Hunt of Britain Jerry Turner In the eighth In- Dorine McAteer's 164 average and Jim Johnson's 184 average Is champ., of the worM, will stay retired, as be has amesneed? - winners. 	 going Into today's British fllng tO break a3.3ue and spark high for the league. T. V., Orange, Tea. 	 On the losing side Betty Grand p-i, 	 San Diego over Los Angeles. George professes to have seen the light and swears he no 	(Ceutlued From Page 13) 	Turner and Pat Crumpton each 	The Austrian star, 	Champion, who led San Diego's 	Calling all members of the A.J.B.C.! The 13th annual Florida longer will partldp.te In the brutal sport of hammering other right-bander originally became had two hits for Wilson who figured by the 	which IG-tut attack with three singles State Junior Match game Championships will be held in Boca men senseless. But I look at the Ring Encyclopedia and note that "I wanted to spread it around managed seven in all. 	wrecked his chance of winning and two Rh, also scored In 	Baton, Qualifying is July 23 and the finals July 24. It 134W not too be Is a spry 20 yam old and that Muhammad Ali 	 the league u much as Possible. 	HAMP'S ANGELS 	 the tile last year, hold a one. eighth. After taking second late to enter, Entry blanks maybe otsalned at your local lanes. IRA year, which means there's a lot of money to be earned Inside it seemed to me that Tanana 	 Al n H point lead over Jody Scheckier base on the throw to the plate, 

BI!if I. 5$ 	 0 	of South Africa and Mario An- he came home on reliever Dan 
the ropes. And rm Jot cynical enough to believe that when was having a better 5UlOfl. G. Murray. lb 	 1 0 2 George comes ic with the aborts, he'll change his mind and go for 	The AL only has two starting J. a igglns, II 	 4 0 3 drettl of the United Stales in the Sptllner's single. 

	Western Amateur more of the loot, principles notwtthstandlng. 	 pitchers on Its gaff. Ball. A. Bennett, Cf 	 4 0 I standings. 	 Red. I, Astras 3 Q. Who are some if the ices at former major league stars who more's Jim Palmer Is 11.5 	A. JoP,nson, 2b 	 1 1 	Lauda went into ti British 	George Foster, Johnny Bench 3. Alexander, p 	 1 1 I aremaklagis.stbefrowafa the big leagme7r,e beard 	a 3.12 earned rim average and i. Bryant, 	 3 	race on the second row of the and Mike Lam drove In two It 
severaL - L B., Naps, Calif. 	 . 	Vida Blue of Oakland Is 7-11 M.Ca In, 3b 	 3 i 7 grid. Ahead of him were Hunt, runs each Whelp rookie Paul 

Now 2-Way Affair 

	

Four prtr1Iit4 ones come to mind immediately as offspring with a 3.96 ERA. me four o- P. "ant, If 	 2 the man who edged him for 	Moakau gain Na first major 

	

G. Bennett,rf 	 3 0 I who are playing regularly, and well, for major league dubs lievers are Sparky Lyle of New 	 title In a dramatic climax 	league victory as Cincinnati de- today. They are Buddy Bell, the third baseman of the Qeveland York, Dave LaRodse of (1lf ru 	WILSON.MAI.R 	 year, and John Watson of Ire- tested Houston. 	 FLOSSMOOR, Ill. (AP) - attend today's match. indians (his dad was longtime outfielder Gus Bell), Bump Wills nja, Jim Kern of 	 H land. 	 The torrid-hitting Foster, who Lauren Howe, who plans to turn 	"Carolyn and I have been 

	

C Griffith Sf 	 3 0 0 (Maury's son), the rookie second baseman of the Texas Rangers, Bill Campbell of Boston. 	A. Nelson, Ib 	 Lauds, in a Ferrari, 	j 	slugged three home nina Thurs- pro soon, and her golfing friend, golflr.g friends since we were II Roy Smalley, Jr,, the second baseman of the Minnesota Twins, 	The AL Mai$ ng team 	D. FIemm,s 	 j o 	In the second row with Scheck- day night, slammed his 29th Carolyn Hill, met today In a years old," said Miss Howe. and catcher 	of 	pipig Pt'flfl, whose father Rod Carew of Minnesota at first G. Bukur, X 	 3 0 1 tar, who was at the wheel of 	homer with one on in the sixth, scheduled 36-hole match for the "We may be giggling ... but Canton, If 	 3 o 0 Ray was a hard-hitting major league Infielder, 	 base, the Yankees' Willie A. Oreime,c( 	 Ford. Watson clocked 1:16,77 in giVIng him 90 rims batted lii. 77th 	Women's 	Western we'll be playing," 
has bm leaft the Nod" Leggag in Wit" can km? How 

Q. Where dies Mauy Trifle, the Cab's sacoud baseman who Randolph at second, George S. Turner, p 	 3 	the trials, Lauda 1:18.84 and Moskau, 1-1, allowed two runs Amateur Golf Championship. 	Miss Hill, of Placentia, Calif., 

	

Brett of KansuQtyatthlrd, R. Thomas. rf 	 200 Scheckterl:15J5. 	on four hits before yleldlngln 	The palrof12.year. were was aco-medallstlntNa tour- loft has he hseiinthe jin? - N. C.., Morris, UL 	 shdcp Rick Bemm, of . J-Crumpton,c 	 2 0 3 	Other starting positions the seventh to Dale Murray, survivors ofaorIglp,al field of Mment with a qualifying Wee. ThUo Is from V.'nmla, This Is Ms third full sewon In the ton, cstcher Canton Fisk of Totals 	 n ii were: 	 64, competing In scorching heat under par 73 Monday. majors. 1k played tw1yacoeof 	with be Oakland 's, Boston, and outfielders Cu NamVsApeeIs 	 Thlrdrow - GunnarNllaaon, Swallows Will Host this week at the Floesmoor 	"After qualifying we wound who traded him to the Cubs In the deal for Billy WItHans In the Ytnemskl of Boston. Richie wiI..a. 	_ logo III$__ii Sweden, Lotus, and Andietti, 	 Country Club course through a up In opposite brackets," re fail of 14- Charlie Finley rarely $etsthat kind oftalojggsay, 7.lsk of Chicago and Haggle 	. 	 JPS LOtus, 	 Ladles Tournament qualifying round and five called Miss Howe, "so I laugh. Q. Do you think Jim Plukeft will come back thin fall as a Jackson of New York. 	Pro-AM On r 	Fourth row - Hans Stuck, 	The second Annual one day match-play rounds to reach the Ingly said to Carolyn, 'Well, I'll $qIligbt quarterback fir the Ikn? - T. it, Bàn Rafael, Calif. 	11ey will be hitting against a Tap 	Germany, Brabha.-n, and Vit. Ladles Invitational Golf final, 	 see you Saturday when we play That's Um$17mllUon question ( what ftco to NL pitching ataff of Torn. At DeBary Course 	torloBrambllla,ltaly, 	Tournament will be held at 	"If we giggle as we walk for the champlouship." 
dependert an the injury,plagod1 quarterbad's am. He was and Bruce Suitter, Chicago; Don 	1% Ead Central chapter of were: Lauds, 33 points; Florida this Corning Sept. X. Saturday, think nothing 01 it,,, 

played In the Western Amateur. 	I 

buy the club) since the hers hopes for a big season are largely var, Cincinnati; Hick Reimdiel 	 Leaders in the standings Swallows Golf Club in DeBary along the fairways together 	This Is the first time Miss Hill 't 
terrible last year, throwing off b1iIrs and hurriedly. One of Sutton, Los Angeles; Steve the P.G.A. will hold its Pro-Ani Scheckter and Andrettl, 32; 	Anyone with a handicap of 22 saId Miss Howe, whose father, 	Miss Howe won the Western the hers' brass lIkens It to the way Dizzy Dean the'., uimatw'ally Canton, Philadelphia; Gary Aug. 12 at the Swallows Golf Cans Reutemann, Argentina, or below is eligible for the Winston Howe Jr., Is a golf pro Junior last year but was elimi' after he was winged in the toe by an Earl AveilU delve, ruined his LaveiJe, San Francisco; John Club In DeBary, Contact 	28; Nlisson, 16; Jochen Mass, Tournament which will have a at the Country Club of Colorado nated In the first round both arm and was never the same pitcher again. H. was also hoping Candelanla, Pittsburgh, and club for starting times an ad- West Germany, 14; and Hunt, limited field of 128. Contact the In Colorado Springs. He times she entered the Western history doesn't repeat. Personally, I think Plunkett will be 0. K. Joaquin Andujar, Houston. 	ditkmal ioftmatIj, 	13. 	 club for further InformatIon, planned to fly to Chicago and Amateur, In 1975 and 1976. 
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. 	I Golf 
By ANDY GIMPDI 

"" 

RESERVE OUR EXTRA COPIES TODAYI 

rmummm"mmailailmmi- m  ------ i ru 
Name 	

- : : Name 
I 	 I, 

Mailing Address 	 I I Mailing Address I 	 II 
- 'City 	 I I City 	 $ I 	 : : 	I I State 	 Zip 	

i 	i 	State 	 Zip 
I- 	 I 	I 	 I I Additional list enclosed 	 • 	Additional list enclosed 	 I  

ii CENTENNIAL MAIL-A-WAY OR R 	1 1 CENTENNIAL MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 	I 
b • • 	 - •a 

r-------------- ----- 
-'r 

Name 
	rmmmmmnmmm 

1 I Name 	 I I 	 II - 	 -I I 	 II 
I Mailing Address 	 u I 	Mailing Address 	 p I 	 II 	 _I I City 	 p I 	City 
• 	 II 	 I 
I 

State 	
I 

Zip 	
- 	

State 	 Zip 

Additional list enclosed 	 • 	Additional list enclosed 	 1 'CENTENNIAL MAIL-A-WAY 0 ER 	
I I CENTENNIAL MAIL-A-WAY ORDER 

L... 	 i i.ut•.•iuI,uII,J 

NO LEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

ve in Liv H 	I 	it, 

POST OFFIC BOX 1657, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 	) 	 0 
- 

SUTTON, Mass. (Al') - Rod "!t's only fair to the sponsors last hole for a6l,Uster also had 
Curl had just finished his round, and to the fans that pay to come a 67, and hlataisky, using a 
with a seven-under-par total, out, for me to feel I can give my putter he found at a friend's 
and watched In glee as a bogey best. home during the U.S, Open, 
went 	up 	opposite 	Jack "Now that I've made a few needed only 22 strokes on the 
Nicklaus' name. birdies, I'll be okay. It will be no huge greens for a 65, the best 
That change lifted the 5-foot-5 problem keeping my Interest round of the day, 

Curl Into a tie for the lead with up." South African Gary Player 
Nicklaus and Ray Floyd In Fri- Floyd shot a second-round 68 and George Cadle, each with a 
day's second round of the $250,' In the hot, humid, hazy weather 67, were at 137. Tom Weiskopf 
000 Pleasant Valley Golf Clas- and Curl, still recovering from and Watson, winner of both the 
sic. wrist surgery, had a 68. British Open and the Masters, 

"That's good ," he said, and New Zealand's John Lister each had 71-139, U.S. Open 
grinned. 	"Jack 	needs 	some and rookies Morris Hat.alsky champion Hubert Green failed 
competition. 	Maybe 	I'll 	put and Don Pooley were one shot to qualify 	for the 	final 	two 
some heat on him." back at 136. Pooley birdied his rounds at 74-146. 

He laughed. 
"There's no way you can put 

heat on that guy," curl comitln- Track Problems Slow ued. "I'm playing good right 
now, feel good about my swing. 
I have confidence Ii 	it, know Norton Twin 200s 
I'm going to hit It good. 

"Jack's like that all the time, CAMBRIDGE 	JUNCTION, AllIson, who has entered his 
every tournament." Mich. (Al') - 	Roger Penske AMC Hornet here, must corn- 

EVeIi tournaments he doesn't says he will make certain that pete tonight with his Matador at 
want to play, on courses he everyone has a chance to quaIl- Nashville, Tenn. Officials here, 
doesn't like. fy for Sunday's Norton Twin though, shifted qualifying for 

Nicklaus, playing Just a week 200s, 	even 	though 	problems the USAC stock car event to late 
0 after his classic duel with Tom with asphalt patching on the today. 

Watson III the British Open, re track hampered practice. "We'll work something out vived his interest with a four- The entry lids for the 200- for Bobby and any of the oth- under-par 67, lying with Curl mile Indianapolis car race and ers," 	Penske said. 	"1 don't and Floyd at 135, on the 7,191- companion 200-mile U.S. Auto 
ICHOW exactly what, but we'll yard Pleasant Valley Country Club stock car event possibly 
talk with those Involved and see Club course. 

"I never like to play the week 
are the strongest ever, with 
A.J. Foyt, Bobby Unser, Roger what's convenient. We always 

after a major championship," McCluskey and several others try atxi help out in situations 
like this." 

Nlcklaussald. "You try to build driving In both races. An espe- 
4) yourself to peak for the majors, daIly strong field is entered in Thirty-one entries have been 

and then there's a letdown. It's the stock car race, including received for the Indy car race- 
'natural and normal. I don't like Southern circuit stars Bobby one of the largest In years. Only 
to play when I'm In a letdown. I Allison, Dave Marcia, Ron Hut- 22 will start. Fiftyone entries 
only want to play when I'm cherson, Ramo Stott and Butch will compete for 30 spots in the 
building to a peak. Hartman. dock car race. 

Friday evenings a gigs and gals scramble Is stjged. 
Also at Sabel Palm, on Saturday the men's association tee off 

for their weekly round. Tim women association plays Thursday 
morning, 

Mike Mooney of Timcawllla has a dub tournament scheduled 
this weekend. The tourney Is open to all club male members. 

In addition, a junior clinic Is held Thursday and Saturday at 
9:30 am. 

theoaji's pro, An Mos*val has much activity at his dub, In-
eluding a what he calls "m. Wienli (en", it Is a two-man 
scramble every Wednesday night, 

TheWeenle Open got nam fact  
beer are served free after the round. 

In addition to. junior clinic Tuesday and Thursday, Maidval is 
planning the men's association tournament (four man scramble) 
July 24. 

1111M. 	
11 	 .4 

Mark 	lpa'of Sahel Palm is boy at his dub, 
Every Wiob'nday evening 17-ltfotwsomes get together for a 

nin 	scramble. 

In the middle of the hot Florida simuner, ens has to really love 
the same ifgolf to bet.elngoftregularlyintheanoldsrthgbsst, 
ast to mention the corw1 threat of thondir storms wiping out 
him back ida.. 

But for the brave ones, hats off to you, guys! 
At the Seminole Goif Club, head Pro Mickey O'Brien h a 

Jimlor proçam going for apis 94$ 
Mickey Is 	_ an 18-hole junior toorumneid ha sony 
A. 
In sidoen to the Judo p am lb. tiiomon to off every 

Wky morning 1341 coaples lie oil every Thursday at S 
P.M in anieeb.kmIa.dem'ambk. 

The - seeM en Up at Fer City Wekiva Ceq 061m 
the apooadvg East Csdrsl Florida Pro-Am Toirnunast July28, 

lid. tarn.y Is open to all profasulonala and amM.ers 
with .4ah)Waed imadiciçs 'resins are of three atnaC.or, and one 

The event Is held regularly every two weeks at the Sheoah Golf and Country Club. 
Roger Stroud and Sally Partlow both had hole In ones at Sheoah. 
Rogers' was on the par three 1h hole which is a 178 yards. Sally's came on 111* which is also a par three and is 106 yards. 
With Pro Bill Outekon vacation, things at Mayfair Country Club are slow. 

There are two weekly toirnameit, however, Every Wednesday / 
the women have nine-hole competition. This week's winner was Grace Sau.rs. Mary Anderson finished second and five others 
were tied for third, 

me 
ot

her weekly happening at Mayfair include Tuesday's mans dog-light, 
Roy Whitaker and Bill Hutchison tied with Walter Carpenter and Ken King for the No 1 spot. Both teams had scores of 30. 

I  
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L.pI Notice 	iji1i 	Legal Notice - 	jIiocI 	 3ApartnientUnfUrtdShed I  31-Apartments Furnished 

	

___ ___ 	 - - - - - 	PICTII bUS lAM! 	IN TN! CI! CUPl COUNT OP THE 
- 	Notice l5hIrCby Iven mat the !IOHTIINTH JUDICIAL CI! 	

PICTITIOUSNAM! 	 IN TN! CUIT COUNT OP TN! 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	,Jair condltlii. 911 Park LAKE MARY clean furn, apt 

undetllgned, desiring to engage In Cull IN AND P0! SIMINOLI 	
Noticeishej'ebygiv,nffiatw,,,e IIOHTINTH JUDICIAL Cl!. 	 Ave. $165 ma. includes utilities. 	sirwIe mature man ONLY. $100. 

El 	
business at 	West Higtway 436. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 engaged in 'business at P.O. Box CUlT INND FOR SIMINOLI 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter PQrk 	_çall iii 13q alter 5.30. 	 in cio 

1974. Sanford, Seminole County. COUNTY?LO!IOA 	
: 	32-Housss Unfurnlsh.d 

Altamonte Springs, Seminofe CAIN NO. fl'1HS•CA.I.L 	 FlorIda under the fictitious name 	CIVIL ACION NO. 77.1176 CASt.! 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 Geneva Gardens 	onthly RentalsAvailabl. 	 - 

CI 	
name of UNITED TELErHONE TGAOE ASSOCIATION, 
SYSTEM FLORIDA GROUP. in. 	 Plaintiff, 	

that we Intend to OF NOR1 CAROLINA, 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	lnvIt y* to the good 10.1 2 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	' 

, Count. Florida,undu'shefictitbou, FEDERAL NATIONAL tOR SEMINOLE TRUCK SERVICE, FIRST UON NATIONAL HANK 	 ________________________ 	 COLORTV,Alrcond.,Maid$,rv,(, 	
IBedrOomHou, 

	

1.1 & SR 434.Longwood 	1621000 	 Kitchen Equipped 
tendtg register said name with the 	

register 	said 	name 	with 	 Plaintiff, 	 bedroom 	apartments flOW 	 _______________________ 	 ' 	 322 0711 the Clerk of the Circuit Court, VS. 	 _______________ 
01 	Clerk 01 the Circuit Court. Seminole ROBERT C. NORDQUIST and seminole County, Florida i' ac 	IRVIN MLASSBERG eke I!. 	 HOURS 	1tllsti .................43ca111t1 	available in adult section. Single 	Apts Furn or Unfurn. •Ot Senior 	".. 

M' 	County, Florida, in accordance with GLORIA 1. NOROQUIST, His Wile. 
the prOvisions of the Fictitious 	

Defendants, cordance wth the provisions of the 	VINO M. LAS$BERG, 01 al 	 3 consacutivillmes ... .3$c a line 	story 	pirtlnn Qtjii$l Rentals 	Citilens. Downtown, very clean & . 	' - I BR. 3 bath, carpeted, huge family 

11. 	Name Statute tQ.wtt: Section NI 	 NOTICI OP SUIT 	 FictitiouS Name Statutes, To Wit: 	 Defendants. 	 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 coi.cvtIvetImn.....33ca line 	start at $169. 	 roomy See Jimmy Cowan. III 	 " 	room, full dining room, utility 

'PS. 	 TO 	 ction1l09 Floride Statutes 1937. 	 AMINDID 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	$2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	lsosw,7sthst. 	 3222090 	Palmetto Ave 	 storag, room. C H & A, double 

United Telephone Company 	ROBERT C. NOPOQUIST and 	
R. S. Morton 	 NTICI0P SUIT 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3Lines Minimum 	

carport. $790 ma, Security 

R. V. Stuart 	 TO: IRVIM. OLASSBERG a.k.a 	
I 5 7 HR. aptS $91 • $110 $35 	 deposit. Sanford 323 Plo 

Of Florid 	 GLORIA L. NORDQUIST, hiS wife, 

	

Deposit. Water Furn. Ill French 	
.' 	Lake Mary, 3 BR. 7 Bath, 

PubliSh: July 17, 21, 31, Aug. 7. 1977 	IRVID M. GLASSBERG 	
DEADLINES 	 - 	Ave., Sanford 377 6117. By: John A. Dew 	 whose resid.nce is 21 Highland DEN 79 	 and 	 ___________________________ Secretary 	 Avenue, City of Sumter, State Of _____________________________ 	MAR GLASSBERG aka 	

Wekiva River, Efficiency, nIce, 	 7Acres,sisOmo 
Publish: July 3. 10, Il, 31, 1977 	South Carolina 29150. 

- DENS 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	FlcTlrIObN.ME 	 MAIH GLASSDERO, his 	 Noon The Do,y Before PublicQtlon 	clean, beautiful surroundings, Nobody lives above or below you 	 Broker, 377 6157 
tree canoe use. 377 4170. 	 at. 

that an Amended Complaint has 	Notice is hereby given that I am wife 	 ________________________ 	 . 	3 BR. bath, shower. small out 

been filed against you by the engagedinbusinessatl6OSemoran 	RESIENCE: UNKNOWN 	 Sundoy- Noon Frlda 	 Ior7BedroOmTrailers 
AdultsOnIY.NOPCts 	SANFORD COURT APIS. 	 build.ng, laundry room Lake 

At 	 Plaintiff in the above styled Court Boulevard, Casselberry 32107, 	
AND TO: UI parties claiming in. 	 Monroe $150 mo 560 2461 after S 

	

and caus. for the purpose Of Seminole County. Ftorda under the terest by. rough, under or against 	 2543 Park Drive. Sanford 	3301 Sanlord Ave. 	 373 3301 	 pm 

At 	 FICTITIOUS HAM! 	foreclosing the mortgage on the fictitious name of GRADY 0. COBB 	the aforetd persons. 

U 	' 	Notice is hereby given that the following described property, 
OBA 136 AUTO SALES. and that I 	YOU At HEREBY NOTIFIED -___________________________ 	 'N MO PARK. I, 3. 3 bedroom Modern I AR. $30 weekty, deposit 	 3 BR. 14 bath on 1g. (tUner tot near 

situate and being in Seminole sntendtoregister saidname with the that an alon 10 foreclose a mor. - _________ - 	 '-.______________________ 	trailer apts. Adult 1. family park. 	required, air cond 1215 Magnolia, 	 sctools & shOPPing, newly pain 
liii 	undersigned, desiring to engage in County, Florida: 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole tgage on follow.ng property 	 3-CemeterIes 	 18-Help Warded - 	Weakly. 3315 Hwy 1797. Sanford. - Sanford, inquire Apt. I 	 , 

	

________________________________ 	 ted. $275 mo. 3230120. 
ret 	' business at 919 West Higfsway 	

Lot ID, Block "C". HIDDEN County, Florida in accordanc. with Seminole $,nty, Florida: 	 _____________________________ 	 . 	 ________ 	3331930 	 ________________________ 
we. 	Altamonte Springs. Seminole LAKE. UNIT 1A. according to the 	provisionS 04 the Fictitious 	Unit 27, 	HEATHERTON Two adult spaces In Highland - 	 - 	I BR. apt., turn, or unf urn., $90.30. 	31A-ipxes 33-Houses Furnisld G. 	County. FIorIda.underthefidiIigqs Pat thereof as recorded in Plat Name Statutes, To Wit: Section VILLAGEJNITONE,accordingto 	Memory Gardens. 123.1719. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 'adults only, no pets, Week days 	 - 	 __________ 
At 	'name of UNITED TELEPHONE 

SYSTEM FLORIDA GROUP, Book 17, pages SO. SI and 52. Public $63.09 Florida Statutes 1937. 	
Ihe Plat t*eof as recorded In Flat 	 "Your Future IsOur Concern" 	after 1 only, 372 2296. 	 -- . 	- - 	- 

Records 01 Seminole County, 	5: Grady Cobb 	 Book It, 09es 36 and 37, Public 	 BILLING CLERK 	 - 	- 	 Duplex for rent, turn, 	 Room Male wanted, large 3 BR 
or 	liWends to register said name with Florida. 

	 Pvbti$h June 76. July 3, 10, 17, 1977 	Records 1 Seminole County, 	 4-Personals 	Very good Co. & benefits, exp. ac 	The most energy efficient living 	Nicequletneighbor 	 house with pool. 321 0391 
19; 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Florida, 	 - -. -... .........counts receivable, $310 mo. 	 units available today are at... 	 ) 	 4 Deltona - 7 811.7 Bath, private take You are required 10 serv, a copy OEM 119 	

including 3eciflcally, but not 
by DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 	 CLERK TYPIST 	 SANFORD COURT APIS - 	 ' 	front home, Furn $75 mo Un 

CI. 	... Seminole County, Florida, in ac 	 ___________________________ 
Pq 	cordance with the provisions of the of your answer or pleading on 	 way of hitation, the following 	

formation writ, to: Bo* it), 	Eec. Co. Great benefits for sharp 	 32-HoUses UnfUrnished 	 furnished $750. 373 7150 ml 	FictItious Name Statute to'wit: Plaintiff's attorneys, 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

fixtures: nge oven, disposal, dish. 	 ____________________________ 
Do 	Section 	PS. 	

Graham, M.arkel and Scott, P A. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	washer. tihood and central heat. 	
Pompeno, Fla., 33061. 	 person. Typing SO words mm. 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 373 3)01 	 - 	, 	-----' - -' -.'--.' - - - - 

200 Canton Avenue, West.Suite 310 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 17•1iN.CA.0t.L air, 	 IS ALCOHOL A "ROBLEM 	Adding machin, by touch. 	 253 BR houses, cenlral air & heat, 	 , 	 Hoirs 

	

for 	Florida Teleiuone 	
Post Office Drawer 1600, Winter THE GREENWICH SAVINGS together v6 all the improvements 	174 YOUR FAMILY? 	 I HR Apt. SlOOper month for I. $1251 fenced yards 377 3053 	 ______ 	 - PC 	Corporation 

By: ,loho A. Dew 	
Park. Florida 3279*, Telephone 	BANK, etc.. 	

now or hiealter erected on the 	 AL.NQN 	 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	to, 2 including utilities 323053$.! - 	 ' •, 	
For rent or for sale, 3 BR, 7 bath, 

	

se 	 secretary 	
617.4433 	 Plaintiff 

	

property, fdail easements, rights, 	fOrfamili,$orfris04 	Eec. Co. & benefits, for sharp get 
and file the origInal answer or VS 	

•ppurtenSces. rents, royalties, 	 problem drinkers 	' 	ahead person 55$. near Deland. 323 7061. - Publish: July 3, ID, 17, 34. 1017 	 _______ pfeadinglntheafficeofth,CIerkol JOHN JOSEPH GERAGHTY. JR., 
mineral, 	and gas rights and 	Forfurtherinformatboncall ______ 	

, 

	

ICj 	DENlI 	
said Court on or before the 3Ith day sO us, 	 profits, war, water rights, and 	 42)lSIiorwiite 	 MANAGER 2 BR Trailer, clean, all utilities, I 
of July, 1977. If you fail to do so, a 	 Defendants water stociand allfixtures now or 	Sanford Al.Anon FamIly Group 	Eap. retail grocer, salary com 

	

'' 	child accepted. No pets. $45 wk. 
or sios mo. 377 9014 default will be entered against you 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	

hereafter dathod to the property, 	 P.O. BO 333 	 mensurate with exi. 	 _________________________________________________________ 	 __________________________ for the relief sought in the Cam 	TO. JOHN JOSEPH GERAGHTY, 
ailofwt.Iciincludingreplacem,nts 	 SaflfOfd,FIa 32771 

	

LA 	
plaint. 	 JR 	

and additfls thereto, shall be 	 - 	MANAGER UNDERSTUDY 

	

Att 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 June, 1917 	 County, Florida. 	 has been lid against you, and you 	PerhapsAIcoholicsAymous 	 . 	

Trailer near Oviedo, 3 BR. $115 
lot I last plus deposit, Couple, I -'IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT OP TN! 	WITNESS my hand and seal c 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an deemed 

tol and remain a 	01 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	National Co. searching for career 	 ______ 
child 365 5135. IIOHTEUNTH JUDICIAL Cl!. saId Court at Sanford, Seminole action to foreclose a mortgage on 

	

wi 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CoUnty, Florida, this find day ., the following property in Seminole the oubiecroperty, 	
PROBLEM 	 person. $700 mo. Fee paid. 	 ___________________________ 

COUNTRYSTYLELIVINGI BR, 

	

A ??.IiI.FA 	 Lot I, Block B, TANGLEW000 arerequirEto serve a copy of your 	 CanHelp 	 EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER ?bath,C H&A,$IOSmo lfln.(i. 

- 
IN 

in Re Us• Marria,e of 
GILBERT MALCOLM JOHNSON. 

. 	Husband 
and 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jacqueline Thompion 
Deputy Clerk 

SECTION THREE REPLAT. 
cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 
recorded in PIat Book 10. pages 
and 10. Sminole County, Florida, 

written denses, if any, to it on 
lemon Swttsel, of ANDERSON 

RUSH, AtPneys for the Plaintiff, 
whoSe adc*i5 is Post Office Box 

tst Central 	Boulevard, 

rnu!wslJ.a3q, 
& 	WrIte P.O. Box 131) 
- 	Sanlord, Florida 37771 

riusn spot, top salary br top notch 
perSon, exp. in hotel housekeep. 
mo. 

REGISTEREDNURSE. 

'i- 
'eu, 

-- 	- 	.4 	•UUI•1,, 	' 	- 

700 CHEROKEE CIRCLE ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call ToIl 
F( SHARON LEE (COSTA) JOHNSON, Publish: June 76, July 3. 10, I?. 1977 has been tiled against you and 	t Orlando, Frlda 32102, and file the 

Free, 621.1371 for "WE Care." 
Adults P. Teens. 

Eec. spot topdollars. 
THIS 	BEAUTIFUL 	3 	BEDROOM 	HOME 	IS 	NOW 	BEING 
REFURBISHED TO II READY FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY. Wife. OEM-Ill are required to serve a copy of your 

originaIwmtheCIerkoftheabove CORNER LOT IN A GORGEOUS ci NOTICE OFACTION ADVIRTIIIMINTFOR written defenses, 	if any, 	to 
styled Coupon or before the 16th 

________________ 
- MOTORCYCLE MECHANIC LOCATED ON A HIGH, DRY 

In ' TO: SHARON LEE (COSTA) SEALED BIDS SPIELVOGEL, 	GOLDMAN 	& 
PEARCE, day of Auflt, 	1977; otherwise, 

______ 
s.-.t.ost I Found Eep. 1g. bikes, salary open. Great 

NEIGHBORHOOD. THERE IS A WELL AND PUMP FOR 
IRRIGATION OF THE LAWN AND MANY BEAUTIFUL SHRUBS. . 	JOHNSON PorTheF.IIowiagPreI.c$ PA., 	Plaintiff's 	at. 

iudgment isy be entered against co. HOME 231 S. Washington Street SPRING LAKE torneys, 	whose 	address 	is 	Post 
- 

- 	 •,*. •i..IL.à 	.sA.4 .. 'i.- 	 ... - 	.. 	--..........-- 	... - ..--- .. - WOULD YOU LlK 	TO HAVE ANOTHER 	IN TRADE FOR 
South Atllehoro 	 ELEMENTARY SCHOOl. 	OffIce Box 	1366, 	MerrItt 	Island, 	 W''W O OW 	Lost prescription sunglasses in 	DINING ROOM MANAGER 	

IELLINO P'ON ONLY 111.509. MAY IC PlNANCU VA, 
Massechusilts 	 AUDITORIUMCONVIRSION 	Florida 32932, onor before the 11th 	

WITNESIIYhandandtMseaI01 denim cas, in or near Pantry 	Plush spot, eec. money for dynamic 	
FHA 	OR 	CONVENTIONAL. 	CALL 	NOW 	FOR 	MORE 	IN. 

cc 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	day of August, 1917. and file the 	
said Court i thIs 12th day of July, 	

Pride shopping center. Reward. 	person with 1 or 2 yrs. restaurant 
FORMATION 	0 VWIN0. 	 -j 

- that a proceeding for dissolution of 	 FLORIDA 	 original with the clerk of this court 3230543. 

t 	andycuare requiredtowrve a copy 	publicly opened, and read aloud 	on 	attorneys 	or 	immediately 	(SEALJ 	 LOST: IS Lbs. If you found itaround 	I'wks. salary- Terms marriage has been filed against you' 	Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	received, 	either before service on Plaintiff's 	
1977. 	 _____________________________ 	 exp. 

rn 	- of 	your written defenses, 	it any, 	July 20th. $977. at 2.00 PM., In the 	thereafter; otherwise a default will 	Arthur. Beckwith, Jr. 	 your waist, call me, & I will tell 	701 Commercial 	 373.5176 

thereto upon Petitioner's attorneys, 	office 	ot 	the 	Purchasing 	Agent, 	be entered against you for the relief 	Clerk c*he Circuit Court 	you how to loSe II. C. Hoiticlaw, 

Mos. names and addresses appear 	located 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County 	demanded in the Complaint. 	 By: Je E. Wllke 	 327 2614 or 373 0313. 	 29-Roonn 	 111I[s1: 
below. onor before August 3rd, 1977, 	School Board Building at 71,1 East 	WI TNESS my hand and tne seal of 	Deputy ierk 

and file Iheoriginal thereof with the 	Commercial 	Avenue, 	Sanford. 	this Court on July 13th, 	 Publish. Jul 17, 24, 31. Aug. 1, ISP 	LOST - Female Pointer bird dog. 
,,, 	 Room for rent, utilili.s Sum 	. nim. I. 	 YiiIJ1iIj!j71i 

Clerk of this Court either before 	Florida 32771 	BIds must be sub 	(SEAL) 	 "' ' 
	 -"V.. 	" 	 '" 	

"" 	clean 	2100 Holly Ave., Sanford 	 4's & ears Dear family pet. Reward. 	_____________________________ Service on Petitioner's attorneys or 	mitted in full in accordance with the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
. 	 322 0039. 

p 	immediately thereafter; otherwise, 	requirements of the bidding 	nd 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 , 	 ______________________________ 	Sanford- Fumn. rooms. Gracious 	 Pê'8LLI. 
a default will be entered against you 	contractual conditions. 	 By Jacqueline Thompson 	IN THE CItUIT COURT OP THE 	 - 	 living. 300 S. Oak. Sea mo. includes 

r 	for 	the relief 	demanded 	En 	the 	Biddina 	Documenla 	may 	ha 	Duty Clerk 	 EIOHTEEI'H JUDICIAL CIR. 	 6-ChlId Care 	utilities & maid. 372 9623. a1l.lIn 
petition. 	 examined at h,followirsg iocioni 	Publish: July 17. 21, 31, Aug. 7, 1971 CUlT IN D FOR SEMINOLE 	 -"----------- 

the 	. WITNESSmyhandandthewaIof 	 DEN 12 	 COUNTY, IONIDA 	 For the besI in educational day 30-Apartments Unfurnished this Court on the 20th day of June. Seminole County School Board 	 CIVIL ACTH NO. 77.I1S3.CA.St.E 	care. call Victory Day Care, Hwy 	_____________________________ 

AD., 1977 	 Office 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST FEERAL SAVINGS AND 	121, 3320201. 
ad 	(Seal) 	 202 East Commercial Avenue 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. LOAN ASSCIATION OF MiAMI, 	 Magnolia - Rental apartment for 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	Sanford, Florida 3211) 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 	 Pfointitf. Child care in my home, very 	retired couple. Walk to downtown, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	3OSl 312-1257 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 VS. 	 reasonable rates, Call Judy, 313 	I BR new building. Adults only, 
By: Jacqueline Thompson 	 GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	ROBERT CFOOTIT, •t al. 	 3967 	 older residents preferred. 373 
Deputy Clerk 	 The Haag Wismar Partnership 	CASE No. 7?.I0lI.CA.Ot.E 	 efendants. 	 4066 

- Publish: July 3. ID. 17, 24, 1911 	Architects 	 CO U N TRY WI 0 E FUNDING 	 N4$CE OF SUIT 	 Educational Child Care for as low 
DEN 7 	 6923 Lake Ellenor Drive, Suite no 	CORPORATION 	 TO: WILLiA 11. MONTELONGO 	as $3 weekly if you' qualify. 332. All units have double walled sound. 

Orlando,Florida 32009 	 Plaintiff 	RESIIINCE: UNKNOWN 	$131 or 333-5133. 	-' , 	proofing at 

(305) 139.7100. 	 vs 	 LAST PIOWN RESIDENCE: 
PETER DANE RIGHTER. et al 	771 Ndts  Winter 	 9-Good Things Eat 	SANFORD COURT APIS. 

r 	- 	- 	 George W. Grant & Associates 	 Defendant 	Park 'ive 	 - _________ 

c 	• 	

Consulling Engineer 	 NOTICE OF ACTION - 	 Caswsry, Florida 	 Farm Fresh Okra tom canning or 	
0I5anfo'd5e 	 323 1301 

721 Graham Road 	 PROPERTY 	 37101 
Fern P,,k, Florida 37730 	 TO Nancy Newberry. 	 'AND TO' 1 parties claiming in. 	

freezing. 	Mon. Wed, & Fri. 	All Units hii' built.in bookcases 
Mahnken Farm, 3230473. 	 and chandeliers at. 

(303) 131.7640 	 formerly known as 	 rest by. tiough, under or against Pg 
Nancy Righter 	 the aforesø person. 	 SH from the orchard, S sat 

BR 	 ___ 

Bidding Documents may be ob 	Residence Unknown 	 YOU AR HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Carolinapeaches.ilbs.SIOO;vin, SANFORD COURT APIS. 
TI 

tainedatlhefollowlng locationonly' 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an that an actn to foreclose a 	ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash 	33OlSanfordAve. 	323 3301 sction ID foreclose a mortgage on gage on t following property in 	all 3 lbs. $1.00; MANGOES & Ice 	________________________ Pu 	 _______ 

oe 	. I IChangeinbowelor 	The Hoag-Wismar Partnership 	he following property in Seminole Seminole Only, Florida: 	 Cold Watermelons. BAGOS 	Ridgewood Arms Apts. Architects 	 County, Florida: 	 Lot I, BIdu E. LAKE KATHRYN 	MARKET, 7403 Sanford Ave.. 
bdderhabits. 	I 6925 Lake Ellenor Drive. Suite 110 	The East 31.52 feet Of Lof 23. and PARK, •URTH ADDITION, -- 	- - 	- 	 I Bedroom apartments available 

si 	
• ZAethatdon 	• 

Orlando, Florida 3200, 	 he West 37.33 feet of Lot 21, Block CASSELBRRY, FLORIDA, ac 	18-Help Wanted 	 Pool, 11cc. Room, Tennis Court, 
PR - (3031 $301100 	 SI, SANLANDO THE SUBURB cording tfthl Plat thereof as 	- -...............L4undry Room, AC. Dishwasher, 

- I 	heal, 	 BEAUTIFUL, PALM SPRINGS recorded ilat Book 13, Pages 43 	 Carpeted & Draped Call 3136120 
Div 
In 	- 

p aunuiaib1eeiq, 	
I 	Plan deposit will be 130.00 par i,,, 	SECTION. according to the piat and 16. PuIc Records of Seminole Man with children needs iive.in 	between e.jo & S 

refundable upon submission of a 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3. County, Flida. 	 housekeeper, Can have I or 7 
banal ide bid. 	 ae 65'i. of the Public Records of 	Including iecifically, but not b 	children of her own. 034 6)00. 	AtI units have lighted & floored attic 

.p 	diarge 	 Dated this 30th day of June. 1977 	Seminole County, Florida 	 way of Iiitation. the following 	 'torage lit 
The Seminole County 	 been filed against you and you fistures: fr ton Central air con HOUSEKEEPER, 6 days a week. .1 4.ThldcenmgorlWTlp 	I 	School Board 	 are required to serve a copy of your ditioner Aerican Standard pa . 	 Some nursing experience, SANFORD COURT APIS. 

TO 	
• 	inbieastorelsewhere, p 	Davie E. Sims 	 written defenses. if any. to it on the II, No. 2II356,o. tie 	u' 	References. Own transportation, 

- I C 	
Chairman 	 plaintiff's attorney, whose name and Side by sidrefrigerator, hurricane 	322 3990. 	 3) 	Aye, 	 n 3301 

___________________ 	 _____________________ 	
Evening Hire Id, Sanford, Fl. 	- 	 $undey, July t7, rn-iS 

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	 4* 	 I 	46-Commercial Property 	2-Liwn.0arden 

OWNER SAYS SELL 	413 Bay Ave. Sanford,) BR, I bath, 	 6 Dupleees. By owner. Easy Terms. 	Nelson's FlorIda ROve, 

	

ReQ. Real Estate'Broktt 	Lovely) BR, I, Bath, C H IA, w w 	Kit., carpeted, $19,500 low money 	FOR THE GOLFER - this) yr. old, 	Write III) E. Bande,a, Ann Arbor, 	W000NUFF'$GARD!N CENTER 

	

________________________________ 	residential neighborhood. 	CALL 	 beauty 	It features a DR with 	Get full exposure - take that "For 	________________________________ 
TODAY. 	 W. Garnett White 	mirrored wall. FR that opens into 	Se" sign down & run a classified 

	

3 BR, Ii,  bath, Fl. rris., fence, 1g. 	
CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 a screened porch lanai. Kit. & 1g. 	ad Call 3222611 0,131999) 	__________________________ 

REALTOR. 	 _______________________ 	

IOW.Commerciat,Sanford 	carpeting, 	professionally 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	I 3rd HP, Mont. Ward. like new, 
BY 	OWNER 	3-2, 	Cent. 	HA, 	Larg, older home, excellent con 	 3fl.7111 	 decorated throughout, Profession. 	 ' 	 ideal for home shop, VS firm )fl 

pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 	take travel trailer or motor home 	Sanford Country Living, 4 1g. BR, 7 	course in Dellona. sis000 	 Melbourne property for farm or 	___________________________ 

In trade. 3fl no. 	 bath, family rm , central air & 	 grove 	Box 57. Eau Gallie 	I 231 323 4143 	 ___________________________ 	

heat, dishwasher. Low clown 	ON LAKE MONROE -7 acres with 	 64-Equipment for Rent 

	

room, UR, double carport, dr. 	47.A 	?krtg.gssBouglit 	RentOurRins.nvac 
Empire P1., Sanford. 	 Kit .pool, privacy fence Walk to 	culardriveonaqvi,t St. Yougeta 	 a Sold 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 3fl,,SIPI 

Idyllwilde-. By owner. 4 BR, 2 bath. 	icimllwilde school 136.500 339 3021. 	panoramic view of the lake the 	r - 	 - - 

bath, range, refrig. 100 ft. lot in 	(am garage 	373 7311 	 off I 4 73 minutes to Orlando. 33 	 ______________________________ 

excellent 	condition, 	2BR 	with 	
ON STONE ISLAND -- Contempor 	 MereI -,. 	5130. 1130316616711 BR, 2 bath, C H & A, carpet, 	

fireplace, screened porch, close to 	amy deSign, 3 BR, 7 bath, (split 	______________________________ 	 _________________________ 

range, 	11*17' 	screened 	patio, 	 INC. 	 all conveniences. Call owner 131. 	plant. 3 deck built around old oak 	____________________________ 	Home needed for 3 mo old puppy, 
MLS.REALTOR 	____________________ 	

All the Amenities of the 	 --- -- __________________________ 	 short haired, white with beagle 

BR. 7 baths, Ig 	Fla. rm., chain 	bath, 	fireplace. 	dining 	rm 	
yard sale - sell everything fast 	06' 	or 16 acres on Doyle Rd 	 Female Golden Retr,ever. 21 mos with a want ad. Call 3fl.261l or 	 Are you burdened' Understand your 	old. Shots, papers. AKC req 	Best 

Assumable mortgage. 	 SANFORD -- By owner, CR2 BR, I 	available in various price ranges 	____________________________ 

	

REALTOR 321 0610 	 bath, 	air, double 	lot, 	1g. 	trees, 	wilh terms negotiable 	 Small mile Dachshund, I yr old, to 

	

MultipieLisling Service 	 3237832 	screened porch, 	nice neighbor 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	Kitchefl 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	a good home Free 3713076 
REALTOR 	Phone 327 1391 	counter tops, sinks. 	Installation 

Eves.3fl.1SV 	322.4179 	ifl7171 	13.000 down 	322 1374 	 Days & After Hours 	 available, 	Bud 	Cabell. 	n oos 	American Pit Bull puppies, 
____________________________ 	 anytime. 	 registered,ewks old 

paneled FR, air. 1g. fenced yard, 	Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 	
BY OWNER 	- 3 BR, l"a bath, 	 ____________________________ 

corner 	lot, 	excellent 	condition. 	PAINT, values to III 90 gal. Close 	_______________ 

177.730 	 -4-- 	 ._ 

wooded area overlooks small lake. 	____________________________ 	 3730609. 	 II 	HP 	Riding Mower, with 	37" 	Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
m,,so. 	

-- 	 M. UNSWORTH 	REALTY 	mower, gOod condition 5350 373 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Lake Mary 	Lake 	Front 	- 	Lg 	 Your Own Home For 	

MLS 	

CASSELDERRY, Hwy. 17.92, 030. 

Professional 	Maid 	Service 

	

IWE TAKE TRADES) 	 A. 	W W 	carpet, 	shallow 	well, 	Ynu'd be Surprised to find out how 	37) 606) oreves 373 031? 	 .__________________________ 	 TOP price's paid, used, any con. 

metal 	lool Shed. 	Top condition 	tar 	your 	dollar 	will 	go 	with 	
Sale 	

dillon. 641.0126. Winter Park. 

homes 	Under 523,000 with less 	Everything To Go 	equipment 	Call Sanford Sailor, than $750 down. 	Government 
030 6033 or 339 47)) eves. 	 ____________________________ 

entry hail, large rooms, lovely 	 REALTOR 	 3277190 	ST. J4NS REALTY CO. 	 Goods 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items. 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 Oays-3fl.6123 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

lot, lenced 	619 CamlIla 	Court, 	 Due 	lo 	serv.ce 	transfer 	Mak.a 	7S-Recrestional Vehicles 
double 	sized 	rooms, 	fireplace, 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 ________________________________ sews on buttons 	Reliable party 	- 
formal dining room, lovely new 	 76305. Sanford Aye, 	 NICE HOME 	 needed to 4ssumc payments 0459 	76 cyl. Buses. '6136 passenger & 'U 
fret' 	torm 	pool, 	fenced 	yard, 	32) OlSteves. 372-1613 	3 1111, 7 Balh, carpeted. C H & A, 	2371 Park Dr. 	 32221)1 	is month or pisy cash Sill Call 096 	60 passenger 	Needs some work. 

Mayfair- 	Redec 	2' a lots. Iruit. (H 	"('diale possession, assume 	1st 	32S4 	322 3991 	322.0411 	-'-'-''".--'.---- ______________ - - 	___________________________________ 

heater 	Orange 	$75 	323 6746 

TAFFER REALtY 	- 	Sanford 	 574,900' 	 - 	 -, -- 	' -. - 	I - 	 - 

I100E.2St,St. 	 322.USI 	carpet, 	large 	lot 	in 	quiet 	down. 	Rabble's Realty, 3fl.9213. 	3 	BR, 2 bath 	brIck home is a 	Mich, 11103. 	 40lCeleryAve..SaflfOe'd 

until. bldg., air, carpet, lit. 	
REALTORS -$30 6041 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	utility with all appliances. Doublet 	____________________________ porch, $73,0u. 	.i 1*10; 3320179 	 Eves. 371 3149 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	garage with electric door. WW 	-- 	 AIR COMPRESSOR 

	

separate OR, eat in kitchen, huge 	dition, large corner 104,3 BR. will 	 ally 	landscaped 	near 	the 	golf 	Esthange St 	Cloud apartment or 	3111. 

	

Rush Sale-- 3 BR, I', Bath, Central 	By Owner, 7 BR, new, corner lot, 	paymenl & assume 37') 3635 	3 (111. Ii bath (split plan), with 	______________________________ 

equity & assume mortgage. 7070 	collect, 901 131 2629. 
Air & Heat, W W carpet, pay 	 $11,300. 1314 Meilonville Ave. Call 	

Owner -. 1 AR, 7 bath. FR, eaf in 	
fenced pool on lake side 	Garden 	 Steam Civan Your Own Carpet 

lspiit plan) brick home, air, lovely 	5)1.900 	Owner. $34 1910 

cedar 	construction, 	separate 

WYNNEW000 -- Nice pool,) BR. 2 	screened porch. privary fence, 7 	,, 	TAMoNTI'CThr,wonr) 	mm 	you step in the door. '. mile 	wmtt purchase 151 & 2nd mortgages 	65-Pets-Supplies 
good location. $30,000 	 $27,500.00 	 minutes 10 Daytona $73,000 	

at discount, 24 hour approval Call 

521.900 	 ________ 

COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS - 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	Attractively landscaped, lake view, 

link fence, cent, H & AC 	$29,300. 	separate 	2 	car 	garage, 	owner 	• 

371 0431, eves 611 5360 	 hood. 7037 Jefferson Ave. 571.000. 

oil 	'' 	 Great Danes, AKC. 9 wks . 7 female 
brendleS, champion bloodlines, 

NEAR SHOPPING -. Good area, 4 	HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL 	- 	BR. 1 	
the weather is perlect for a back. 	

abe 149.900 	 for Sale 	mix 	Has had all ShotS. 373 OSfl 

WITT REALTY 	anxious. 310 E. 11th St. 519.300 	-- ______________________ 	Lake 	lront 	I 	canal 	front 	lots 	
cross 	Write, Holland, Box 391, 	offer 	3399117 Deitona, Fl 37133. 	 _______________________________ 

Lake Mary Area-) BR. eat in xit., 	 20? E. 25th St. 	
Sanford 	3 BR.otder home on large 	 031 0910 or 372 7093 

garage, C H II. A, carpet, drapes. country atmosphere. $21,900. 	partly remodeled, 3 BR. 2 bath. 	paneling, 	fresh 	paint 	$7703 	
fruit trees Convenient tn set'ncls 	Out. 5399. GORMLY'S. East 46. 	63-Wanted to Buy Attamonte Area - 3 BR. 2 bath, 	story. New aluminum siding. Only 	ASsume 7 pct. mortgage, $146 mo 	and ShOppiflg, Lowdown p.lvnient, 	3779069 	 ______ 

wooded lot, I BR. 3 baths, office, 	 Lake Mary 	 -- S- 	 420$. 

studio building 20 e 20'. lovely 	3 BR. 2bathbrick facadehome with 	 Under $13OOO? 	REALTOR 	
. 	 Licensed. bonded & insured Free 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

secluded area. $49903 	 1300 SQ. ft 	living area. Centril H 	 003W 1st St . Sanford 	 estimates 	Call 0316100 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	
Cailflart 	Terms Available. 	Lake Mary - 3 BR, I'.', bath new 

REALTORS 	 Johnny Walker 	 CailBart 	funding Bybuilder$34.1649 Equal 	Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2410 	
p77119 

	

Real Estate Inc. 	 Housing Opportunity. 	 Hiawatha. Sanford. 
CHARMING OLD TWO STORY-- 	 GeneralCorutractor 	 REAL ES1A'E 	 ______ 	 CASH 322-4132 

Wanted 	Used Citizen Bard radio 

decor, 	fireplace, 	eelra 	large 	 322457 For used furniture, appliances, 

fencedyard,prettyneighr, 	Consider 	Lease.Option. 	new 	42. 	
Wm.J,THOMPSONREA'._Ty 	 BROKERS 	- 	''' 	 -. ' 	

Larry's Mart. 213 SanfordAve. 
537,900 	 block, w w carpet, central air & 	3271657 	 Evesil2 1914 	Nights-in 7332 	 BUY- SELL 	TRADE heat, enclosed garage. 537.000 	 _________________________ 

571.900 	 Terms. $21,500. 	 By owner.) BR, CR home on 'a acre 	low as $100 

	

ATTRACTIVE NEWER- 3 BR, 2 	 3811,2 baths, family room, fenced 	COM,'LETELY RECONDITIONED 	3u15E1'1tSt, 	322.Mfl 	_______________________ 

	

bath, family room, w w carpet, 	COUNTY 	-- 	3 	BR, 	2 bath, blk., 	yard. drapes, refrigerator. much 	- VA & FHA homes located in lanced 	yard, 	quiet 	nice 	settled 	carpeted, 	eat. in kit., 	Ig 	fenced 	more. Mid 530's. 373 0005. 	 many areas of Seminole County 	One os Singer's finest 	 n 	067 5531 
1976 SiNGER FUTURA 	COAL or wood burning stove. 5)30 

neighborhood, buy FHA or VA 	back 	Fruil Irees. well, uarport 	- _____________________ - 	 $17,300 to $50,000. Down payvrent 	 SewngMachinesl 	 _________________ 

GRAND OLD TWO STORY - 3811, 	BATEMAN REALTY 	Sunland. 	
- 	 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 	

1totTh1's, lincy stitches, 	& 	_________ 

311.930 	 -- - ________________ - 	iam.ly room, no qualifying, 	rn 	REALTOR 	 After Hr5: 	3160 linytime 	 $1,330 312 5200 

	

LOCH ARBOR-- beautiful, I BR. 2 	& A, trpl., 3 fIR, DR. eat in kit . 	mortgage, monthly payment $190 	 - 	Like 	new 	Ire, 	standing 	conical 	Adventure Wheels - 	'71 Van Con 
bath, 	iargc 	flAsk 	shade 	trees, 	oar., 	rec 	rm wkshop 	$37.90) 	 42-Mobile Homes 	lireplace. 	I' 	chimney 	& 	trim. 	version, Sully equipped. 16300 322 
$52,500. 	 Owner, 333 1121 	 JOHN 	SAULS AGENCY 	-____________________________ 	 flame effect logs, 110 volt with 	lilt 

REALTOR, MLS 	 ______________ 

BR. 	I 	bath on large corner lot 

Hrs , call 131 7505. 	 SANORA 	Beautiful 4 BR, 3 bath 	bath, 	2 3rds 	acre 	wooded 	lot 

FHA VA SPECIAL. 	likeness,,) AR, 
brick. I' a bath. lenced yard. only 
573.300 

Harold Hall Realty 	 _______________ 	__________ 

3235774 Day or Night 	Stenstrom Realty 	
$23300 	

your tingertips. (3051 321 0531. 	 Singer Zig Zag 

lOLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY 	 includes family room, equipped 	 _________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

CLUB. on the golf course, s BR. 	kilchen 	and 	more. 	BPP 	- - 
-________ 	___________ 	 Manager. 323 OIl) or see at 

Day's 372 7171 	Eve 3710103 	716S C,IrneronMobile Home Ready 	 1913 	Streamline 	0.33'. 	AM FM 
Broker 	 Associate 	to move nb 	3 BR. I', bath, C H & 	Bedroom Suite, $123. Bedroom suile. 	radio, I tract stereo, air condilion 

	

- 	 A, a w carpet. 5*5 utility room. 	5200. 	Couch 	& 	Chair. 	$23. 	Must go' 	Will accept best otter 

	

Payton Realty 	 10.16 	workshop, 	fenced 	yard, 	Reclmner. 525. Dining rm 	Suite, 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

septic tank & well with an acre of 	1700. Gas Stove, 1123 	373 SIll or 	3103 Qrlando Dr 	 373 5700 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 Ind or' inc West Coast of Fla 	isfter S. 372 75)9 	 ___________________ 	 - - - 	- 

	

322 1301 Day or Night 	 Only mn 	trom the Gulf 	Great 

	

2640 Hiawatha at 1792 	 liShing & water sports available at 	 _______ 

Government 	Subsidy 	available 	Srilice 	I?' 	• 	63' Mobile home, 	Singer equippedlo zigzag and make 	BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 
Fantastic Buy 	SUNLAND 	Completely fenced 3 	Itulcier. 327 7217 	Equal Housing 	small movable room, skirting & 	buttonhole's. Balance of $51.11 or 	Guaranteed 	$17 95 uP 	II0 	S 

Opportunity 	 tie downS, many extras 	323 5691 	10 payments uf 	U. 	Call 	Credit 	Sanford Ave., 	Sanford 	373 1950 

five acres, 	east of 	Sanford, 	373 

_________ 	

& 	household 	items. 	$01 	Santa 

	

Near River arid Marina - 3 BR. 
', 	______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ports $10 to $70 Newton & Sons 

	

with 	tamily 	room, 	with 	many 	Own.r'a mnvina Mid i)a PPyani 	 h,,,.,..i 	nh..d ,.. 	•, 	52-Appliances 	uSed Auto Parts. 3223990 alter SI 

INC , REALTORS, Iii 6005 After 

7' a 	bath, 	2 	story 	home 	with 	WARRANTED, $11,500 	 ORD . 31511. I', bath, garage. 	12 e 7% Mobile HOme, 3 BR. 2 bath, 	SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 	71-Junk Cars Removed 
Screened patio, fireplace, den, eat 	 slav,', 	retrigerator 	$100 	down. 	C H 	& 	A, 	* w 	carpet. 	30 	x 	45 	The Old Singer Store 	 - 
in 	kitchen 	Corporate 	owned 	SANFORD 	Income producing 7 	 workshop, above ground pool, on 	1030 State SI., Sanford Plaza 	 • 'iiiy JUNK CARS 
home, Mustbe sold. RedtjcCdfrom 	Story 	apt. 	bldg. 	priced 	under 	CRANK CONS'T REAL TV 	2690 	 MOVING . 	Hide a bed. Rataan 	. 	 from$tOb$30 
$10,000 to 557,900 for quick sale. 	market for? BR. I bath apt,has 	REALTORS- 	1306061 	 Bridal gown, size I?. Misc 	Fumn 	 Call 373 1671 
Call FLORIDA REALTY GROUP 	fireplaces MAKE OFFER 	

Fv!.JL.2!. 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	Barbara, Sanford 	 (tUY JUNK CARS, trucks & 	rn 

36-Resort Property 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 
Beach. For reservations, call Mrs., 
R. U. Hutchlson. 323.4030. 

31-Business Property 

Building IO,000-11,000 sq. ft., in-
dustrial, commercial, 910 W 1st 
St., 123 1100. 

FOR RENT, TV SHOP 
INSANFORDAUCTION BLDG. 

373 '310 

leaP Estate 

41-Houses 

Open For Inspection 

$1,000 
Down 

No Closing Costs 
Owner Will Flnance.,,,,. 

II? Holly Ave., 2 Story, 3 BR home 
on large corner lot. Needs some 
repairs, Total Cash price only 
110,131,77, Balance of 5)7.131.72; 
Payable $190.41 monthly for 12 
years. A P.R. 9 pct. For more 
information, call 0. Johnson (101) 
073 393), Atlanta. Ga. Call collect, 

PINECREST - Charming im. 
maculate 32. with fenced in yard, 
fruit trees, central heat & air. 
577.300. FHA. 

GENEVA - 6.) Acre ranchest,, 2 
fenced pastures, deep fresh water 
well, 54.500 down. 

EXECUTIVE HOME - Custom 
built I BR, 2 bath, terrific family 
rm., with beautiful fireplace 
Large dining rm , plus extras. 
Priced to sell $15,000 

HESTER AVENUE - 10 Acres of 
rolling terrain, beautiful trees 
Zoned A I, $30,000 Terms. 

Stemper Agency 
322.4991 

REALTOR - MLS 
Eves. 373 3906; 331 0270 

LOCH ARBOR--Spacious S BR, 2 
story brick water front home, 
formal living I dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area. & sauna. Even a 
gal"bo. A must see at $76,900 

ERROL 1. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6446923 

NOW AVAPLAIL! 
COMPLETELY INSULATEC 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BR's 

UNFURNISHED2 BR's 

"At Tb. Enorgy 
Efticlint . . 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, Beautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinatod Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat. AIr 

Conditioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

AU APARTMENTS 
1 STORY 

NO ONE LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

3234301 
SEE THEM TODAVI 

I 

'p 

1!Igii- 

ULAKESIDE APARTMEN'i 
HIghway 17.92, Sanford 

Across Ftom Ranch House 

323-8670 or 831.9777.11 

, 	, . 	 address El flvld ( 	MuIrn'h. ,,a 	tt,an.. h4. t.,n 	... .1..... 
- 	 Auto Parts - counter person, cx 

___________________ '1 

	

lii 	U I. 11 IUIVUUI1 UI UIIIIU.ULYU 	r' uvrr 	
Carlton, Felds. Ward, Emmanuel, Ga. seal P$ 216760 5216761. 	perienced Reply, Box 63$. co The Superintendent 	
Smith & Cutler, P A, P.O. Hoe 3739. 	One (I) 72 Reswood 	 Evening Herald, P 0 Box 1651. IN 

	

OTI 	
• 	inswalkv-ing. 	I Publish: July 11, I?, 22, 1977 	

Tampa, Florida 3340), on or before 	Serial P-dnbers: RXZI3O3A and 	Sanford, Fl 37711. 
CONSULT OUR 

DEN 	
August 16th, 1971, and file the 11*71)030 	 ___________________________ 

	

thl 	 ______________________ 

	

" 	
I 6. Obviouscha.nge in 	1 	

NOTICE OP INTENT 	original with the clerk of this Court has beenf against you, fld YOU Classified as serve the buying & 

	

of I 	
• 	wart or mole. 	• 	"Notice is hereby given that U. 	either before service on plaintiff's are requir to serve a copy of your 	selling community every day. 

	

Haul Co. of Eastern Florida, in. 	attorney or immediately thereafter; 	written dOnses, if any, to it on 	Read & use j.!!n.pflen. 

	

IPue 	I , Naggjng axigh or 	• corporated under the laws of the othorwi$e a default will be entered Vernon StseI, of ANDERSON & Coil 

	

State of Florida, Intends to transact. against you for the relief demanded RUSH. Attnsys  for the Plaintiff, 	ASSISTANT TO THE CITY 

	

tM 	I 	hoarseness. 	I business In Seminole County, State in the complaint or petition, 	whose ad s is Post Office Doe 	MANAGER. SANFORD, FLA. AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
San 

	

Co 	
• If you havea 	 I Cf F'lda, 	the fictits name 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of nIl. 322 5t Central Boulevard, Population 23.000, 300 City Em. 

	

reps 	 ___________________________________ ___________________________________ 

	

to wit; SEMINOLE MOVING 	Said Court on July 12th. 1971. 	Orlando, 1rida 3250?, and file the 	ployes. Desired college degree in 
see yourdoctur 	' • 

CENTER and that U Haul Co. f 	ISEAL) 	 original w the Clerk of the abov, 	public administralion and cx 

	

Eastern Florida islhesol,ownerot 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	styled Co on or before the 16th 	pana,, in management, per 	- 	 __________________________ 

- 'I 
I 	AIDCr'IC*I* 	. I said business and lhal the principal 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	day of AWst, 1917; otherwise a 	sonnel or related field. Corn 	 Air Conditioning 	 - - I4UHfl9 	 Painting 

Win 
I 	Cs cerSockfy 	p 

place of said business is located at: 	By: Jean E Willie 	 judgment ay b entered against 	binafion formal training and 
3003. Hwy. 1792, Casselberry 	" 	 Deputy Clerk 	 you for Ihieliaf demanded in the 	actual experience will be con - 	 '' - 	' .... - 

	

reps 	 - - 	__ - 	PubIish July I?, 21, 3), Aug.?, 1977 	PubliSh July Il. 71. 31, Aug. 7, 1977 Complaint 	 sidered. Responsiblefor personnel Ci,tral 
Heat & Air CondItioning. Don's Hauling 

-- Moving of Trash, 	SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 

	

10,11 	 DEN.?? 	 DEN 73 	 WITNE ny hand and the saalo( 	and labor relations. Salary range 	
For free estimates. Call Carl 	Miscellaneous. Etc.? days. 21 Hrs itntfli,i  Exteriors painted by bland, 

_________________________________________________________________________ 	

s-aid Cour this 13th day of July, 	sii.s to 515.000 depending Ofl 	Harris at SEARS In Sanford 3fl. 	Lic.nwd. Ph. 3637245 	 'ncluding scraping, mildew - 	 -- 	
-- 	 1971 	 Qualifications. Submit applIcation 	

1711. 	
" 	 removal & all paint, 1730 293 0374 

	

re4 	
Arthu I,  Beckwith, Jr. 	 and resume to City Manager, P.O. 	

'nients 	
- 

	

MO$ 	
Clerk the Circuit COurt 	BOx 1771, Sanford, Fla., 33111 by 

By: J B. WIllie 	 July 73. 1977. The City of Synford ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 -. 	------ The sooner you place your classif let, HOUSEWIVES MOTHERS 	 Depot :Ierk 	 is an Equal Opportunity. 	CLASSIFI'D AD ON ITS 	 -. 	- •d. the Sooner you gt results, 

	

C HI 	 ________________________ 

ii Affirmative ActIon Employer. 	RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	
- 

	

- 	 Publish. . '17.71.31, Aug.?, 1977 ______________________ 	 NUMBER IS 332.3411.' 	 Noiobtoosmall 

	

thI) 	 _____________ 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 	
DEN Fl 

1TIOUS NAME - 

_______ 	 IIURSES, all shifts. oe.larlc 	- 	- 	 323W?? 	 PestControg 

	

perience preferred. Apply ifi 	 AluminumSiding 	WANTNEH'MESthñuió 	- person. Sanford Nursing 1. Con. - _________ 	 ______ _______ _____ &OLDONETOREPAIR 

	

Notice I reby given that wear, 	valeicent Center, 3O Mellonvllle 	 -.-- 	
. 	 Phone 	

If you are having difficulty finOing a 
or 	

engaged business at 310 Wild 	Ave. 	 Eliminate paInting forever. 
Covet Interior, Eslerior plastering 	Placeto live, car to drive, a iob. or 

Ca ", 	 You can suppl.m.nt th. family incom. and 	 Olive L. . Longwood, 32150 	 wood for good with aluminum Plaster patching & 
sImulated 	some service you have ne,d of seminole inty, Florida, under use 

	

Nurses: RN's & LPP4's, Aides, Aide- 	sidIng, alumInum overhangs & 	bVick & stone specialty, 3fl vo 	read all our want as every day. 
Oh 	

fictitious cot ROSEMONT 	Companion. Needed immediately, 	putters Deal direct, no mlddl• 	 - 
6210636. 	 man. 20 yrs. eep. Eagle Siding Co. Carpentry, Remodeling, Aitlins,- 

	

and that intend to regIster said 	_______________________ nat still b. at horn. hiost of th. day when OU 	
name witrhe Clerk of the Circuit People who like money use low cost 	131-9363. 	 Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	ART BROWN PESICONTROL 	 I 

	

Court. Se,7iofe County, Florida in 	classifild ads to buy, sell, or 	 - 	Fe estimate. 	 2363 Park Drive 

	

acrordancwith the provisions ot 	frade. 	 In. weather is pefa.t ,or a 	"- 	 - 	 -- 	 312 1163 cIa 	' 	 sam your mon.y from a H.rald Rout,, 	
the Fictit o Name Statutes, To AVON sales mean extra money thIs 	backyard sale - sell everything 	

InSuliffon 	 ._ 	 -. _,.__ co 	
Wit: Sects $63.09 Florida Statutes 	summer. 	 fast with a want ad. Call 312-3411 	

- -'-'---------_ 	 NO LONGER US.JD CAMPING 
en. 	, 	 1957 	 __________________________ 	or 1319993. 	 Save Money -- iiiilate Now 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT A Earn '40 To '80 Weekly 	 S WI m S Rosenthal 	Moving to a newer home, apart. 	 Cheaperlhanoil,AlIty1 	

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. in & Rapco foam for old or new 
- 

FadIy Trust 	
mint Sell "don't needs" fast wltl 	 Beauty Cii 	

hogses, block or frame. 321 oss. 
to 	

Ka Rosenthal 	 a want ad. 	 - Ad 	
Pa y Trust 	 - 	

-' 	 Upholstering 	' 	 I' 
rC 

a Mi 	
• 6 Afternoons A Week • 	 DEN 16 	

demonstrator in your area. No (formerly Harrle$t's Beauty Nook) 

Publish: J I?. 24, 3), AUg.?, 1977 Act Now 	ftc lhe first toy 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 L.andMlintena,K. 	. TH 	
collecting, delivery or investment, 	519 E. 1st St., 3fl.S1i 	

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 
TN 	

, 	 323 3490 or 15605120. 	
---' 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT' 	DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY 

the 	.. 	 _________ - 	

- 	__________ ____________________ 015 Cash Buyers for a small in. 	flirt Svrvice. Ctear,nu, Mowing 	 Phe 3730707 
IN ATIONTOIIID 

gus 

	

Nurses, Registered, immediate 	vestment.  Place a low cost 	8ak Hoe Loader 322 Mi The 	Ba of Trustees of the 	opening on 1110 1 shift in Ccii & 	clissif bed ad.for rewIs. rei - 	 ______________ 

No laby Sitter 	
Seminole morial Hospital invites 	ICU. Excellent salaries and - 	

- 	 Landscaping& 	' NEED A SERVICEN? You'll 
iur 	

' 	 'Take The Little Ones With You." 	 bids upon following: 	
modern bend It programs. Phone 	Caipt Cleaning 	 Lawn Care 	find him listed in our Business ) 

Lawn Ir ition System 	
or Apply Director of NursIng, OH 	 Addifioi information, plans and 	Mercy HospItal, 1100 Mercy '--- 	 ' 

	

___________________________________ 	
Service Directory. WI 	 ___________________ specificalNs are available at of. 	Drive, Orlando, Fla. 32101, Ph. 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITOR At. If you can spend two to three hours each after5hoon, have a 	lice of thPurchasing Agent for 	3933131 Ext. 401. An Equal Op I xpert work. Fuam shampoo. Free 	BACKHOE,F1II,Grading 	L&Llttefresti's& I,, dependable automoWle, and a desire to earn extra money 	All bidshaII be mailed to the 	

porlunity Employer, 	 estimates, Guaranteed. Ph. $3.t. 	Lakefront Cleaned. 	 delivery, wide selectiaflof 6100. 	 3399000 	 34S.lIt3 call'. • • • 	
Administ or of he Seminole Cfassidrlv,mneededtohaulloadoto 	,_ 	 __________________________ -- Memorial spital, III) East First 	South Carolina, once or twice a 	 EIectoii 	Mfla,1 	Ssçvjcis 	Vinyl Siding 	 '/ 
Street. Se rd, Florida 37771. All 	wk. Good psy, own rig preferred, For' mons Information 	 bIds shall postmarked not later but not necessary. Please call 337 	 _____________________ -- than the I ay of August 1977, and 	177). Ask for Fred. 	

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE shailbere vedonor before the$tp, 	____________________ 

	

J&PPICKUP& 	 COVet your home with )16.yr, H•rald Circulation D.pt 	
, 	 Opening such bids will taks Mature Medical Secretary, to do Licinseti, Bonded& Insured. Free 	

Ph0ne377.Q0fl 	 demonstration. Decor Unlimited (pi 

day of Au 11977. 	 Residential & Commercial WIrIng, 	
DELIVERY SERVICE 	 guaranteed vinyl. siding. Free RE 	

billIng, posting, & insurance 	F'Ilmaboo isi an. WI 	, 	 place at 	Office of the Ad. 	
forms. Must have 210 3 yrs. cx. Li ministrat ' of lhe Seminole 

	

322261 1 or 831.9993 	 Memorial spilal it 10:30 o'clock perience with insurance forms. 
Send resume to Boo 63$, Co The 1' A M. on ti Its day of August 1977, 	
Evening Herald. P. 0. Boo 1657, ______________________________________________________________________________ 	 Publish; 'III, ' 7, 1977 	 Sanford, Ft. 3717). 0313221, 8319993 ill 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ DEN.47 	 _____________________ 

..,,. 	

,. .' .... 	 I 

You May Easily Qualify To Buy One Of Our 

Quality-Built Homes For As Low As 

$95000 
Ia139 

Down 	
(PalOnly) 

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths 
2 Car Garage 

LOOK WHAT'S INCLUDEDIII 
Central heat & A/C 	• Dishwsher 	• Walpaper 
Wail to wall carpet 	• No wax vinyl 	• DpaI 
Custom kitchen cabinets • VanitI in baths 	• 8%" insulation 
Range & ducted hood 	• Landscaping 	• Marble window siNs 

75000 
Home And Lot 

T1'Js IJtfk.Known ThwincMg 

Program May (náIs OvalfW 	

5 

 9ZØ Mtsrast 
App&ants To PUy As Utile As 

Corn. ki And Gil lh Money SavMg D.taNs Nowil 

DIRECTIONS: Hwy. 17.92 To \ MODEL 
Four Towns Shopping Plaza 

(Enterprise Road) Turn To 

.LFOIIOWThI Deltona Blvd 
LIGHT 

6684893-6684663 	LJ 
HomeS, Inc 	Pm,5% 	EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 

	

- 	 _______- 
enras tor prestige living BPP 	3736059 or 322 5173. 	 ok trees, paved St . across from 	 - 	 _____________________________ WARRANTED $47,900 	

' 	 Pork & Pond. 53.300 322 1210 	u.ENMORE WASHER - Parts. 	78__Motor'vcIes 

	

Newly decorated, Park Aye home I 	
Service 	Uscd 	machines 	 C FHA VA HOMES Only $700 down 	BR. new kilcht'fl, 7 car garage 	RIDGEW000 	 S3ACRES 	MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230697 payment on completely recon 	$35,300 Owner 327 1717 	 fleautitul high dry wooded parcel for 	 tOO? Harley Spoctster 	Must sell dilioned homes, priced from 	

building From Sanford. lake 25th 	 1 	 now All rebuilt. electric start $17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 	 OPEN HOUSE 	St South on Ridgewood to Area 	53 	- 	 e 	model Super clean and light Co Need not be a veteran SEE 	
One Signs 570.000 Lucy Stan,, 	 $1750 or best offer takes 567 613$ and BUY yours TODAY' 	 LONGW000 Over 1.700 5 tIlt I 	Associate 	Area One, Inc 	Color Tv's, from $100 PIERCE'S BR, with large lamity rm,I fully 	REALTOR 647 III) 	 USED F URNIT 11 	 Motorcycle Insurance Lali anIord Sales Lescier 	equipped eat in kitchen Priced 	- 	

A 	7 	
linford 	

BLAIR AGENCY ) I) I) I') A f)  f' 	for quick sale at $34.90) LOW 	
'a Acre lots. city of Lake Mary 	

ye 123 790 	
3333166 or 323 7710 

.JLL LILy 	DO.IN Plo QUALIFYING'! We 	water. paved streets or wilt builci Good Used leleviiions, $23 and up. 	 '- -- 

AIJYTIME 	
have I others StOrIng at 533.150 	

to suit. Beautiful vie". 13.1.)6j9, 	Miller's. 2619 Orlando Or., 	 ii Os or From SR 436. go Norihon 1197. to 	___________________ 

-- 	0352 	 - 	_______________ 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	SKYLARK s'qn. go lefI on Raven, 	S Acre parceis available Lake 	' 	 - 	 1973 Grand Torino. 57.000 1973 
REALTORS 	fl 	2565 PAMi 	left on Meauo*ia,k to iSfl or call 	Sylvan 	' lefront 	

Se-Garage Sales 	ChpvroiØ rnpaia7dr 
REALTOR 372 6?ll 	 3777953. eves 377 3357 	 ________________________________ _____________________________ 

-. 	 - 	

' 	 I Lake Mary. 205 Abbott Ave.. Misc 	 1977 T Bird 
I 	ferns. TV, clothes, lishing rods. 	E .c,llent Condition 

etc 	 323 7791 96 .Ce66 C,ieiawe. •fl(ni( 	i 
 HOu5holdett,'(t,(lotfl,5&tooI 	perfect 'nd car Bt otter 377 

	

I 	Sal & Sun 9 TO 1 2Q19 Coronado 	nu Eves & *5 nd'S 3730)07 
II 	Ii1_ a 7L2 aL ups 	,i 	 Concourse. Santord 	

Antique 1932 Buick, 1 Dr hardtop, 

'J 	II 	ILL 	I PL114C. p 	 jftt( 	 I double bed. I single bed. Large 	all original, 30.000 miles 
couch & 2 matching chairs Misc 	tirm 323 0390 alter I p m 

	

/ 	.tems, nothing over $50 West on 

	

g 	 I 	Hwy 14 to Longwood Markham 1971 Chevrolet, impala Custom, AC. 611111 Out I4niite- - - - 	 ___J 	Rd Follow signs 	 automatic. vefyclean, new paint. 

' 	' - "' "'' 	

Recliner, $23. Dining table & 1 19,1 Tormno SW 	Air cono , lop 
chairs. 573. Antique bullet. 143.' 	iondit,on, one owner. $1100 Can 

\ 	Lamps. Spreads. Dishes hOts of 	be seen ist ill Celery Ave . Mon 
'tems 	7$ Lake Minnie Drive, 	Sat - 3?) 3190 
I Park Ridoel 311 0)15 Sat & Sun 
all day 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

-' 	 . 	 -- Hwy. 92. I mile wist of Speedway. Sacrifice 	Antique Queen Anne 	Daytona Beach will hold a public - 	
. 	 secretary, 9000 BTU A C. head 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

	

- ' 	 a  .. 	 board 	bookcases, 	women's 	night a 7.30 il's the only one in clothes, household items 372 3720 	Florida You set the reserved 

	

- 	

price. No charge other Ihan 55 

	

I 	
55ts & 	cessories 	registration fee unless vehicle 5 

	

____________________________ 	
sold Call l4 233.13)1 for further - 	... 	 .,. 	16' Larson with 70 HP Mercury 	etal 

	

Idyllwllde 	 engine and certitied Irailer Day 	j(J',T M"Kt I'AVMENTS 	77 arid 372 7071 Night 377 9332 	 ri P,odcus Call 3735370 or 531 

	

IS ISP Evmnrude. e*celtent condition, 	10113 Dciii,', 

I repamr 373 fl•Q _______ 

	

Ii' Arkar,j,a Traveler, completely 	377 6360 after S 30 p m 
reconditioned with Bimini top & 
Trisier Must be seen lo be ,ip 	1976 Corvette. V top, Silver. black - 	

$300 or slest oHer 377 

	

- 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 1969 Mustang Convertible, I (yl 
7920 Hwy Il 92 	 iis'w top, new tires. dccl ronø 

Uppland Park 	 372396) 	 Clisssic 57500 3227130 

We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and 	 " 	 1911 Toyota L .Ii'dcru,ss', W.ion 
59-M.isical 	rcIssndlse 	19 000 mileS. sir. e.cellt'ni bUdget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences - 	 ---- --- --------- - 	t7 Ill? close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 	 PIANOS 	 ------------- -- 

1969 1 iyrnoulfl V.sl,anl. Slant 	6 Mayfair Golf Club. 	
SANFORD AUcTION 373 	 ,'nun,' S'Asn't;srd Shill cinod 

LETUSHELPYOIJMAKEYOURCHOICETODAY 	 tOfldon.)j7Si9 
I' 	 CALL305.322.3103 	 60-Office Supplies 	I? 	Li',iibtv, I door. Fard 

- 	 - 	
____ 	 0Q $093 Pholit' 327 34)7 

	

Used Office Furniture 	73 Putit,,, L.'Mans. sport .oupr 
tub, .i'r. I'. P15, rM 'isll'o 

	

Wood or steel desks lexecutiye desk 	bucket SeatS. (OnSOly, new Sirs's. 

	

- " 	& chairs, secretarial desks I. 	vinyl roof, sharp $2;?3 3'l.I 3331 _____________________________ 	
ito; 	 *.scjon.9 passenger 

	

NOLL'S 	 loaded, $130 310 lirauisnaw Drive. 

	

CONSTRUCTICX'sJ IflC, 	
'. 	 Cassiblberry. 17.97, 030 13o 	Sanford 

\ 	 - 	 _______________________ - ' 

?l(ht'v Monte Carlo buy s'Qup 

	

SANFORD 	 62-Lawn.Ga,x$en - 	701 s'mph' Or. Sanford. islleq I 

\\. 	

FORAPPOINTMENT 	 - ----- ------ 

'.''. ', 	
. 	 CALL 303.322.3103 	 ', 	 FILl,. DIRTS, TOP SOIL. 

Call Dick Lacy, 323 1310 	 661 3993 
1 	 I 	 . 	

. 
.

--. 	 -.- ., 	 - 	 I 	
'I 
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Stock, Liquidator Firm 

Opens In Fairway Plaza 
I 	

-'i 	Quick Sales, a stck liquidator, has opened 
for business in the Fairway Market Plaza, 
T1S 17 R Q9 in nn(nrrl Agi,.n,rllni in flam 

ft 	 OURSELVES1 
Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, July 17, 1P77-1C 
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THE GIFT 

OF MUSIC 

1Ioj 
	 1 10 

FRANK 	 lSHER -. &ASSo, 	INC 
H.iNF 'iCc kC 

8592010 
Sound of scooping shovel is music to the ears or John 
Morris (left), acting Sanford mayor, and Bob Hall, 
owner of new business - Bob Ball's Discount Music 
Center - 2202 French Ave. Completion date is 
targeted for late September. 

'A Father.. A Son.. And A Three Mile Run' 
-. it's the title of a new 

book on running, but it also applies to at least two Sanford area 
families: attorney Ken McIntosh and his son, Dan, stretch and bend 
themselves into shape at SCC's conditioning class; county tax 
collector G. Troy Ray Jr. (below left) and his daughter, Marian run 
a mile and a half together at sunrise five mornings a week. 

II 
S'S 

Nellie Coleman (second, left), owner of Gifts By 
Nan, accepts Merchant of Month award from 
Dorothy Nebergalt (left), WTRR sales executive; 
and Earl Black, president of the Downtown Business 
Association. Plaque Is accepted by Rubye King, 
shop saleswoman. 

Nader,,* Betraying Pu
0 

blc? 

Whom Does He Represent*?, 

:'" 

F 

— 	 •• flIIIJI I. •I.W$ &III5  

Stormer, manager, the new retail outlet 
features liquidated stock of all tpyes at 
wholesale prices or below. 

All merchandise sold by Quick Sales is new 
and changes daily. Stormer said that, in ad-
dition to the retail sales operation, his com-
pany is interested in buying close-out mer-
chandise — preferably in store lots. Store 
hours for the new location at 10a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 

Hirsh Named By Chiropractors 
Dr. James E. Hirsh, whose chiropractic 

clinic is at U.S. 17-92 and Airport Blvd., 
Sanford, has been selected for membership in 
the International Chiropractors Association. 

W.P. Telephone Seeks Hike 
Citing increased operating expenses, 

construction costs and inflation, the Winter 
Park Telephone Cu. has filed a petition with 
the Public Service Commission requesting an 
18.3 per cent increase in Its local service rates 
and charges which would produce an ad-
ditional 2.69 million annually. 

The firm's last rate-hike request was in 
October 1975 — for $3 million. 

Candidates Face Builders 
Florida gubernatorial candidates Lou Frey 

(R-Winter Park); Sen. Robert Graham (D. 
Miami Lakes); and Raleigh Greene, president 
of Florida Federal Savings and Loan, St. 
Petersburg; will address the Summer 
Builders Conference and board of directors 
meeting of the Florida Home Builders 
Association Wednesday through Sunday in 
Sarasota. 

Cardinal Names 2 Planners 
Sam Mazzotta, Leesburg city planner, has 

been named director of site acquisitions; and 
Herbert Parker, a Daytona Beach city 
planner, site planner for Cardinal Industries, 

Herald Services 	the public mind on attitudes 	 '.-- 	 consumer protection is lost in 
By TOM RIEDE 	Smith's pollsters have tipped 	' - 	 tually chaos. The notion of 	' 

	

ranging from offshore oil to the 	 the fight over power and In. 	 -' 

NEW YORK — Almost from 1frustrations of air travel "and , 	- 	 fluence. 	 kN 
the day Ralph 	Nader I've learned one thing: the 	 According to Smith, the 
popularized consumer ad- public usually arrives at sound - 	 better way would be for both 
vocacy a decade ago, the ac- decisioni." 	 sides to go to the consumers 
tivism has been condemned by 	At times, the consumer 	 directly. Through polls and 	- corporate captains, 	decisions may parallel the 	 surveys, Smith insists people 	 ' 	 .1: 

	

Now, however, such criticism thoughts of consumer activists. 	 are perfectly capable of 	 - 

Is 	spreading. Consumers When TWA worried about slow 	 weighing problems and 	 ' 

themselves are Increasingly air business a few years ago, its 	 determining solutions. Indeed, 	' - 
ic 

questioning both the worth and officers considered installing 	 he says, having become 	 - - " 
the goals of the consumer new frills to lure passengers; 	 suspicious of consumer ad- 	 " 
protection movement, 	after surveying passengers, 	 vocates, many consumers want 	- 	 " 	" 

	

Some of the worry is related however, Smith found that 	 more and more to speak for 
to the sheer power the activists ordinary onboard luggage 	 themselves. 
have acquired. Nader alone is service— a Naderite solution - For their part, the consumer responsible for many new was far more necessary. 	 JOE SMITh 	activists have their own 

' -p' federal laws, from auto safety 	Other times the consumer 	
suspicions about attitude to the Wholesale Meat Act. surveys are at loggerheads with 	Smith says many advocates 
surveys. Smith is regularly Often the laws - such as the activist philosophy. Smith tells spend too much of their time 

regulation requiring seat belts of an extensive opinion sam- looking at their own belly accused of being merely a hired " ... 
.,.,.. O..A.. ek.. ._ , - A 	. 

Prize Winners At Nita's 

- flave ocen UflPOU&T WILfl 
and costly for the very people 

pling that indicates East Coast 
residents 	favor 	offshore 	oil 

buttons: 
'I don't want to knock Ralph 

Isull. 	IUII;5 WV VIi5IJUIV OU 
poll, for one thing, the Nader 
forces sneer that it EXPENSIVE TASTE? they were designed to assist, exploration. Smith says those Nader, or people like him. was paid for 
by the 

I Mary Allison, Winter Park, was the first 
Also, there Is criticism of the 

single mindedness of consumer 
polled have many arguments 
with the oil industry, especially 

think they have done 	great 
things. But they sometimes fall 

American 	Petroleum 
Institute, so it 	could 	be cx. ilils goat at the Central Florida Zoo was ready to eat 

'I prize winner, taking home a blow dryer, at advocates. When citizen groups as regards gouging, but 70 per victim to the same kind of pected to be favorable to the anything - but Michael Witt (left), superintendent 
1 Nita's Beauty Salon grand opening last week. lobbied for unit pricing labels cent vote for offshore (frilling Irrationality they condemn Industry, of Alit' Liquors, chose not to feed him the 11000 

-, I Other 	winners: 	Mrs. 	Dorothy 	Rogers, On supermarket goods a few anyway. the business world. Does Smith manipulate his check he was holding. Instead, he donated it on 	I 
Maitland, a curling iron; Judy Heidtman years ago, they werb shown 

clearly that the labeling would 
This positive offshore oil They 	replace 	reason 	with Polls? lie swears not. "The best. behalf of ABC to the zoo. Feeding the animal was 

i - Longwood, 	hair 	brush; 	Judy 	Pennell, be 	 as to be wor- 
attitude is, of course, precisely passion. And since they are all way I can serve an employer It (ib 	Blake 	(second, 	left), 	zoo 	president; 	Duane 

Longwood, shampoo: and Teresa Andognini, thless. They insisted anyway. 
tuned In to the same antenna, 
they 	feel 	they 	are 	right 

to tell him exactly what the 
consumers 	are 	thinking; 

l.aFollt't(e, 	manager, 	ABC, 	Sanford: 	and 	Len 

I 
Longwood, 	fifth, 	Super Cure Conditioner. Today unit price 	labels are Irrespective of the facts." otherwise, In the long run I've 

(;rover, asst. manager. 
Nita's Beauty Salon is located at 679 S. East understood by practically no Smith adds that it's not that Screwed him."  

1 Lake St., Longwood. one. 
- 

Naderites 	are 	malicious 	or 
But tho i'.hIf rr. 	*h. _,_ 	t,,A &L 	 — - 

Casselberry Agent Fined 	Nader4ype forces is that they 	 ' 	 often wrong. Besides this, 
... 	

T 	
insuicvre, ou rnai iney 	re wo 

-I

terest." 	What 	is the public 	 For example, It would have 
Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter has 	they speak for the "public in- 	 burdened with vested interests. 

I 	assessed 	a 	$1,000 	administrative 	penalty 	interest? Who really speaks for 	'' 	 been 	wise for advocates to against 	James 	Alton 	Strickland, 	a 	the consumer, 	black, 	white, 	 admit 	the 	mistake 	of 	unit 

are arrogant to assume that 	

J 	

Smith says they have become 

Casselberry insurance agent, 	(or violating 	young, old, rich poor? 	 pricing labels, 'but they felt Florida's insurance laws. 	 The emerging idea Is that 	 their credibility was riding on I 	He has been charged in November, 1976, 	only the consumer speaks for 	 the issue." I 	with using unlicensed individuaiq to sell health 	the consumer, and in a legion of 	 Given a stubborn industrial 
I 	insurance through his agency. 	

Championing 	this 	idea 	is 	opposite 	to 	what 	consumer 	stubborn one by monopolistic 

voices. 	 RALPh 	NAI)ER 	position, then, and an equally 
I 	 psychologist Joe Smith, 47, He 	advocates believe Is the case. 	consumer advocates, Smith 

is president of Oxtoby-Smith, 	Smith says this is because the 	says 	everybody 	loses. 	He Broker, 	Client 	Inc., 	consumer 	survey 	advocates are either misin- believes this kind of adversary 
specialists since Ralph Nader 	formed, or fudging. More likely 	system produces little else save I

~11  Have 	Contract 	was a pup. 	 it is the former, 	 lies, intimidation and even- 

- - - - - 

Hi'r.Id Photo by Rich W.II, 
Stanly Przygodskl, a Southern Bell employe, still has a ways to 

go before he trims down his well-rounded figure. But he's working 
on It with enthusiasm. "It's like a job," he explained. "You work 
at your job, you get money. You work at this, you get your 
health." 

"When you walk into the gym you feel awful," Przygodski said. 
"But when you walk out you feel good. It's so hard you get at-
tached to It in some crazy way," he grinned, 'i suppose it's 
because you get so much out of it." 

What the participants get out of the program goes beyond a 
better looking body and improved health, said Lewis. The 
psychological effects of being In shape are tremendous. 

This feeling is explained In part in a hand-out he gives his 
students entitled "Fitness and Sex" from the book "Fitness in 30 
Minutes a Week." 

"If you like yourself as a physical being, this enables you to 
relate more readily to others. You're more willing to have them 
look at you, touch you and have relations with you. If you don't 
feel good about yourself, you can't send effective signals to 
another person," says the article, which Interprets these positive 
signals as sex appeal. 

Sex appeal apart - unless you're turned on by agonized bodies 
in faded grey sweat shirts - the signals transmitted by par-
ticipants in the conditioning class are certainly positive. 

They all run on about how good they feel, and are eager to show 
where a bulging waistline used to be. or where new muscles bulge 
where once there was flab. 

These results are achieved through a three point program, 
i,ewls explained. The primary means is weight training; 

See SHAPING UP, Page 2-C 

to a number of their cardiac patients. 
Coordinating this epidemic workout is Lewis Jacobs, instructor 

at the Seminole Community College (SCC) leisure time 
program's conditioning class — a class filled to capacity three 
evenings a week with gung ho men (and an increasing number of 
women) bent on getting into shape. 

Their reasons are varied: 
1 sit behind a desk eight hours a day which doesn't give me 

much opportunity for physical exercise," said Altamonte at-
torney Tom Freeman who has lost 10 pounds through the con-
ditioning program. 

Conversely, Florida Power and Ught manager Scott Burns has 
gained 10 pounds.. . "which was my Intention," said Burns, who Is 
mighty proud of the new muscle on his slender frame. 

Tom Greemann, an Auto-Train employe, Joined the class 
because 'I was getting heavy around the middle. My wife wasn't 
too pleased about that. And I wanted to feel better." 

Bob Ellis, county administrator, is also into what he calls the 
"grunt and groan business." He said he wanted to get Into 
training, to learn to run. Whether toward or away from county 
commissioners, he didn't say, but he and Freeman frequently 
exchange private jokes on the subject. 

Mack Blythe, chairman of the business division at SCC wants to 
lose weight; his Sons Mike, 14, and Mark, 11, want to gain. "But I 
wanted to be sure we knew what we were doing, so we've got 
Lewis to work up a program for us," Blythe explained. 

"He makes it a game; a lot of fun. And he gives you personal 
attention all the time," Blythe echoed the same comments most 
participants made about their Instructor. 

Ed Sterner, another of the SCC faculty who is  regular in Lewis' 
class, simply wanted "to get my body in shape." it is. 

- 	- 	__ - 	- - - w 	 j. 

By JEAN PATIF.SON 	 shaping-up has swept relentlessly through .Seminole County's 
OURSELVES Editor 	 professional community. But with far healthier results. 

First to show the symptoms - flattening midriff, swelling 
Politicians who used to run every two to four years are now into muscles, new-found energy and a satisfying sense of well being — 

running every day. 	 were Sanford attorneys Ned Julian and Ken McIntosh. 
G. Troy Ray Jr., county tax collector, runs a mile and a half 	Pretty soon their cure for the desk jockey blues spread through 

each morning with his daughter, Marian. Circuit Court Judge their own legal offices and into the offices of other lawyers in 
Dominick Salfi is another. 	 town. 

And lawyers, county off icials, doctors, company presidents flII(I 	They carried it to the courthouse - to the Judges' chambers, 
even ministers are donning warm-up suits and track shoes daily county commission chambers and county administration offices. 
to sweat it out up to six miles a day. 	 The idea caught on with other professionals. Doctors Robert 

It 
Like the common cold through a kindergarten, the craze for Rosemond and William Rape caught the bug and passed it along 
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11  Coverage P.I.P.  
Least Valuable 

Grandma M asters 2 Rs 

i. r'ow insi we nave a new 
automobile insurance law, what 
should my new policy Include? 

A. The required coverage is 
"no fault" or personal injury 
protection. P.I.P. covers the 
occupants of your car for 
medical expenses and lost 
wages up to a total of $5000 If 

I.. .,..- ..__  

-. 	Ij, Just what are the 
- obhlgaUoui of a raker to the 
owuerwbea a house is listed for 
sale? 

A. You and your broker may 
agree to the responsibilities 
each of you has as you see fit, 

- I wlthlnthellmitationaofthelaw 
"I 

Blackout,* N.Y. 	Was 
It 'Improvement?' 
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Clora Wilder might just 
as well have been blind all 
her life. 

She couldn't read road 
signs. She couldn't figure 
out instructions on it 
medicine bottle. She 
couldn't even make sense 
of the simplest recipe in 
her cook book. 

But Clara wasn't blind. 
She had Just never learned 
to read. And this bothered 
the Altamonte Springs 
grandmother more and 
more as the years went by. 

She did learn a couple of 
letters during the few years 
she attended a small school 
in rural Georgia. And over 
the years she remembered 
enough of them to be able 
to spell out simple coin-
blnations such as S"T-O'P 
over and over again until 
she figured it out: "stop!" 

But she didn't remember 
enough letters to read the 
more complicated signs 
like "children crossing" or 
"detour ahead." 

Before her father took ill 
and she had to stay home to 
babysit her younger sister 
and brothers, she was in 
school long enough to learn 
to sign her name. But not 
long enough to learn even 
the bare essentials 
necessary to fill out a 

; , , 	man to Go a wing apui 	 - 
' 	 the law or against public policy 	the general Idea that the broker 

Is 	unenforceable. 	Your 	will get paid if and when 'the 	NEW YORK — "It was an improvement, no 	changes and corporate headquarters, not to 
agreement is an employment 	property sells, and that the 	question,about it," said Edward J. Fowlkes of 	mention the United Nations, 
contract, which can be either 	broker will put up a sign, place 	the Federal Power Commission, ,,If we'd 	It was a paralyzing shock that left the big 
written or verbal. 	It can be 	the property in MIS, advertise, 	been operating as we Were in 	1965 we 	city's nervous system unable to respond to 

,.'- expresaeci or it can be implied 	and show the property In ad- 	probably would have lost all New York 	chores as simple as rwuiing an electric tooth- 
by the actions or failure to act 	dillon 	to 	other 	efforts 	to 	State." 	 brush. Like an arterial stroke, it left New 
on the put of either or both 	produce a buyer. 	This idea 	And under the worst possible conditions a 	York, already battered, barely able to shuffle 

:po.rtiea. 	 follows the general pattern of 	good deal more, as far west as roughly the 	
along. 

owner is 	 But it could have been much worse, said principal, 	sales, but is not always the 	eastern borders of Montana, Wyoming and 	
Fowlke8, chief of reliability analysis in the who employs the broker, who is 	case. 	 New Mexico - Texas excepted. That's the 

his agent. The agent In a real 	It is possible that the broker 	size of the eastern interconneclon. 	 FPC's 	division 	of 	power 	oupply 	and 
estate transaction usually must 	is entitled to a commission If he 	To the west is the west 	

reliability, even before he had studied the 
em 	Interconnection 	oscillographa showing the flower of power at :do 	certain 	things, 	such 	as 	has never so much as met the 	Texas Is the third me in the national grid: 	the time the trouble struck. :procwe a purchaser or effect a 	buyer, let alone shown him 	Within each of these three units the various 	After the big blackout of 1965, safeguards iaie, 	and 	upon 	doing 	so 	prOperty. htlsalsoposaibie that 	utilities are tiedinabendofInte,.dee, 	were begun 	against 	these 	"run 	in 	the becomes 	entitled 	to 	corn- 	the broker may be entitled to a 	of share thework. 	 Mocking" outages. The National Electric pulsation, 	such as a corn. 	Commission If a buyer who has 

:misston. 	 no the property during 'thi 	Generally, this system works 	, keepin
gReliability Council was formed and utilities 

The laws of the state of 	term of the listing returns after 	all the utilities atop the demands made on 	
were encouraged 	to 	cooperate 	In 	their 

Florida 	also 	affect 	your 	the Illiting expires and then 	them. But it is capable of taking them all 	
planning. 

:relationship, including the laws 	purchases the property. On the 	down together too. 	 In addition, working with the commission, 

:ol agency and 	t. 	other side of the coin, the owner 	 utilities developed computer programs for 

.. 	AddIUOIIIIIY, u 	may terminate 	 Outages cannot jump from one of the three 	various contingencies, and they te*ed them, _____ 	broker does not live up 	major interconnection, to another. But tail. 	And 	they 	developed 	automatic 	"Un- 
áubscribss to a code of dMcs 
pour broker Is a Realtor, he 	

conditIoaicihiassnpioinant. 	urea with one of thees' 	can af1 	derfrequency loødahedding," in which the 

by 	 The 	main 	point 	to 	Just one neighborhood, one city, one Mate, M power supply to a small area is sacrificed to weed 	
remember is that the brOkea 	gino or an entire system, In that context, New 	savi the large units. 
Otd4AIong 

are eMaied by 	York's failure was iocaijzecj 	 The resulting greater coordination and 
: What usually happens in 	the contract involved, and dw 	Nevertheless It affected 10 million people in 	Increased effectiveness of the interties helped 

ractk. is that the tiCket 	It 	should 	be 	a 	clear 	
the city Itself and in adjoining Westchester 	localize the (allure, he said. Had Consolidated 

roperesausting form for the 	dorMa,si 	for the protection 	County and Lang Island, an area housing 	Edison's area not been "shedded" from the 

- 	--''.- 	 ' 	- 	 ' - 	 '-' 	 ' 

ilertosIgn, And theseUerhaa 	of ailpartlea. 	 some If the wori4's biggest banks, Mock cx- 	system, snore companies might have fallen, 

Iii -- 	- - 	 - -- ---- --- --- 	- 	------ 	- 
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I Ht'rId Phi, II, i.,,,, Pollesoni 
CIA)RA WILDER TESTS ItEfllN(; SKILLS ON AUI).X MACHINE 

avI.,,wu iii juuj u.W II UIJUU 
in a collision. P.I.P. is required 	COLLISION INSURANCE 
by law, but I believe it Is the 	Collision insurance pays for 
least 	valuable 	coverage 	for 	physical damage to your car as 
most 	people 	because 	it 	a result of hitting another car or 
duplicates medical, 	life, and 	object. My suggestion is that 
disability income insurance 	you budget your deductibles to 
they have already. 	 take advantage of the income 

PUBLIC LIABILITY 	tax breaks for uninsured losses. 
You no longer have to have 	If you are in a higher income 

any liability insurance, even 	tax bracket, a higher deductible 
though it is the most important 	saves you money. 
coverage. Liability insurance 	COMPREHENSIVE 
pays for all legal defense costs 	INSURANCE 
and any settlement (up to the 	Comprehensive is insurance 
amount insured) if you are sued 	for 	fire, 	theft, 	vandalism, 
for 	damage 	to 	others. 	The 	animal collision, ball, broken 
Policy 	Includes 	memo :rs 	of 	glass and anything but collision 
your family as well as persons 	that does physical damage to 	l 
YOU permit to drive your car. 	W' cat'. I cov favor fl() deductible 

for this 	erage as losses are Without liability - if you are 	not something you can readily sued — you can lose everything. 	control. 
The 	amount 	of 	liability 	in- 
surance needed is proportional 	Letters on this or any other 
to 	your 	assets. 	Remember, 	insurance or tax matter are 
even a portion of future ear- 	welcome. Please send them c-a 
nings could be part of an ad- 	Evening Herald, Box 1157, 
verse settlement. 	 Saford, Fla. 32771. 

You could work the rest of your 	''td' 	I Without liability insurance, 	09 	 I 

life 	paying 	for 	an 	accident. 	 *t 1. 't11• 	I 
Uninsured Motorist Protection 
U.M. insurance pays the same , 	 Q9en 	~ 
thing as P.I.P. or the "no fault" 
you already have. 	U.M. 	in- 
surance pays you If you Sue, 	INSTALLATION— SERVICE 
and win but the other person 	PUMP REPAIRS 
has either no Insurance or not 	

MIffi Is, .4 P11, IrvIatlsø  
enough. U.M. pays you after 	"FACTORY TRAINED" you have successfully finan. 	ReeId,øttoI 	CommercIal daily ruined the other person. I 
think U.M Is unnecessary in. 	$vow. 	e"Im 
surance because of the health 	P'W $ 	$ 

insurance you already must 	Dsli., 	WlMIrPvI 
have. 	 3742332 	8624114 
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The Confusion Of It All 

PEOPLE 
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That Feels Good! Aaaaagh... 
I 

Continued from Page 1C The females In the class are as enthusiastic in their praise for 
• secondary is a program of floor exercises, and the 	(and the program and its instructor as the males. 

optional) is running - up to six miles a day. It's a great release for stress at the end of the day," said Gail 
"The goal is to get as many participating as successfully as Hodgins, a housewife and student who also Is into Jogging. 

C 
C 

Possible," said Lewis. "We start easy and build up slowly. Nobody 
runs six miles their first da'.'!" 

"I want to firm up the old body and make it look like a new one, 
and this 	has 	helped," 	Shirley I 	• 

c The floor exercises are designed to warm up the body.The 
program 	certainly 	said 	Webster, 

who works in the public defender's office. "1 feel so good when I 
emphasis is oil stretching and flexibility to prevent muscle strain leave, and am more conscious of my weight and what I eat." 
and injury. Jan Blankenship also Is determined to get hi shape with the help 

The weight program, tailored to each participant's needsand of the conditioning class. "I'm over 40 and was fat and flabby 
ability, stabilizes and reinforces the cardio-resplratory system, when I started eight weeks ago," she confided. "Now I feel great. 

.1 	I and is essential to body conditioning and good muscle tone, said haven't lost weight, but I've firmed up lust fine." 

I 

Lewis. 
Participants work out on the dozen or so Nautilus machines Inches, Audrey Williams hasn't lost weight either - "but I've lost in. 

Ap 
the conditioning room — the kind of machines used by the Miami which is even better. I don't exercise at home," she added, 

"hot I do with the class." Dolphins and other profoot.bajl teams, as well as a growing 
number of baseball and basketball teams. The feeling In the class is definitely one of misery loving 

"We Insist you work to your maximum each time," said Lewis company. But they manage to Joke about their misery, and during 

He quotes from another of the hand-outs he gives his students; the floor exercises In particular close camaraderie Is apparent. 

"More exercise will never produce the results that are possible "Hey, I see people using their hands and their elbows," yells 
from harder exercise, .. . the best results seem to be produced 

Lewis as the class struggles through 	sit-u PS. 
when the exercises are as hard as possible 	- but as brief as 
possible." 

"Throw me a rope and I'll use that too," comes the retort front 
the floor - the voice sounds like that of a prominent Sanford 

Lewis warns with a grin: "Don't Join the class unless you're attorney. 
prepared to work hard!" "You got to get control of your body - not let your bodies have 

: 

Conditioning for men and women does vary a I Ittle, he added, as 
the goals of the sexes are usually a little different. "Most of the 

control of you," exhorts Lewis. "Give It a command and your 
body must obey!" 

women want to lose weight, so they work pushing lighter weights 
but with a higher number of repetitions. 

Some do, some dm't. But they're all trying as hard as they can, 
and that's what counts. 

t,t,• - 	 - I,, £L2_ 	_ - 	, 
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'Sanford 	Is 	Super! 

- 
- 

That's what It says as 
Carol Farella gets 

- ready to try it on For 
size, 	The 	T-shirts, 
that 	commemorate 
Sanford's Centennial, 
are selling for 13 at 

+ Flagship Banks of 
Seminole. The 7(-cent 
profit per shirt will be 

• shared by the Centen. 
mdiii Park and Semi- 

- 

 
note 	High 	School 
band fund. 

he had been able to make the 
money against which the tax 
was assessed. 

However, he was told by his 
accountant neighbor that a few 
hundred dollars of the money on 
his tax return was earmarked 
for SS, against his earnings as 
an independent worker. 

Although he was collecting as 
a beneficiary from SS, he also 
had to pay the SSS something 
for the money he had earned. I 
told him I always referred to 
this as "Social Security 
Roulette," 

He wonders now how much of 
this new and welcome 1976 
income will reduce his normal 
SS payments of $2,700. He will 
be 72 in a couple of months, and 
his is hopeful 1977 will also be a 
financially-productive year for 
him. He knows that after age 72 
he won't have to worry about 
losing any of his benefits, no 
matter how much he earns. 

But, as a self-employed 
person, will he still have to 
earmark some of his 1977 tax 
return for SSS? I told him I 
thought he would, which Is one 
of the penalties for earning 
money, even after age 72; In-
stead of being rich and deriving 
Income solely from In-
vestments. But I may be wrong. 

Mayabe others are pulling 
their oars upstream in the same 
boat with friend George. 

I suggested he pay a visit to 
his local SS office. And If he 
wasn't satisfied with the an-
swers to his questions, to write 
a letter. Write, not to City hall, 
but to the Social Security office 
headquarters In Washington, 
D.C. 

would be financially rewarding, 
even In a small way. 

He soon learned the bad news 
that if someone put him on a 
weekly payroll computer and 
he made more than $2,700, his 
SS benefit checks would be cut 
down.  

However, he kept plugging 
away, trying to be productive 
and add to the income he was 
getting from SS and the small 
return from investments. He 
didn't make enough any one 
year to worry about a reduction 
in his SS benefits. 

But In 1976 he hit, what to 
him, seemed to be a financial 
jackpot. The largest windfall 
was a publisher's $3000 advance 
royalty check for a book he had 
written four years earlier. A 
newspaper paid him $2,000 for a 
research and consultation 
project he had worked on for 
them. And he picked up another 
$500 for an article he had 
written two years earlier which 
had finally been accepted by a 
magazine. 

After paying none or very 
little income tax for five years, 
he was happy to pay a tax of a 
few hundred dollars In 1976, and 
wished he had made enough 
money to do this in previous 
years. Because, as he said, no 
one should object to paying a 
higher internal revenue levy if 

He 's Paying In And 
Collecting From SS 

I find myself thinking and 
writing so often  about the SSS. 
But SSS isn't a typographical 
error  for a reference to the Nazi 
Storm  Troopers. Nor is  It a 
mysterious  spy organization in 
a movie or book thriller. Nor Is 
It a secret branch of the CIA. 
This SSS is the Social Security 

System, a sometimes 
mystifying branch of the 
government which sends us  
retirees a monthly benefit 
check.  Many of us  cannot  un-
derstand  all the  new rules and 
ramifications of old rules which 
have been written into the 
Social Security Act since it was 
first started in 1935. 

And it's quite possible that 
some of the people who  staff 
Social  Security offices  around 
the country don't understand all 
the whys  and wherefores and 
cannot give us all the correct  
answers. 

My friend, George, phoned  
me after he had mailed his 
Income tax return to the 
Internal Revenue Bureau. 
Because I do considerable 
reading, which  includes much 
about Social Security, he 
considered me a complete 
expert  on the subject. And I 
wish I were. 

For the first six years of his 
retirement  he tried to use his 
talents and experience of many 
years as a newspaper editor. lie 
offered  his services around but 
found no takers, because he was  
either too old for the job or 
overqualified. 

Being the kind of person who 
didn't believe In vegetating as 
he was growing older, he sought 
work In other areas  which 

Sophia: Carlo's What 

I Had Always Wanted 

'1 always wanted to be surrounded by men 
much older than me," says actress Sophia 
Loren. "Without knowing it, I was always 
looking for the father I never had, so Carlo 
(Ponti) means that much more to me. I've 
never felt bound to him or he to me, In the 
legal sense, but I feel I was not born until! met 
him," 

Sophia Loren, formerly Sophia Scicolone, 
was born out of wedlock 42 years ago. 
Although her husband Carlo Ponti wasn't 
actually the one who gave her her new name, 
he did, in a sense, create Sophia Loren by 
developing her acting career and shaping her 
personal tastes. 

'I was terribly young then," she recalls, 
"but I felt that in joining Carlo I was doing the 
right thing. And because I was young, I knew 
it would last forever." 

SOI'jIl\ 

Erica: Divine Dictation 
"1 was always afraid if I got really 

engrossed in my work, I would lose the man I 
was with," says Erica Jong. 

'But as it has happened in my life, the men I 
care most about are the men who love my 
writing, who wouldn't want me to give it up." 

,,,,l 	u i.iuuu weu- cioules, so tney work with heavier 	wruje weignt training as a means of conditioning the 	 hays 	is. Jong in Redbook magazine weights but fewer repetitions." 	 strengthening the heart and circulatory system call be effective, 	 When ['in writing, I always have the sense 

	

In other words, women use the same basic exercises as men, 	Sanford's Dr. Rosemond said his support of the SCC prograin "is 	 that I used to have as a little girl 
 -. th Diabetes Data 

% - 	. 	 but in an opposite manner. The common myth that weight 	not the carte blanche for anyone to to rush into the 'retread' 	 m dollhouse. 	
playing  i 

ng or making cutouts training for women Is going to turn them into Amazons is Just so course. Consult a physican first," he cautioned, 	
am totally engrossed. I exist absolutely jnthe 	Conf . 	11  uch nonsense, said Lewis.

Headmittedthatsome of the women are hesitant at firstto Join 	h 
Whether its to overcome a specific health problem, or j to 	 present moment, and I feel that the words 	 I 

a class of men. "But everyone is working at a handicap and 

 

	

shape upgeneratjy, there'severy indication that the rash of older, 	I 	Come out of my fingers almost by divine 
(Herald PIi*f by Rck 	 business and professional class jocks Is growing. 	 I 	dictation 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I have from more manageable 

MR. FLORIDA 1c)7.t. Hill. I,IW1S 'Ivørvntaø tn 	 , 	 any attention In fh.rn 
	paying 	To join the gang, contact the leisure time nrournmnt srr m0 	I 	 ' 	 diabetes mpllltti.q zin1 I hnuø diabetes and who, aren't nennie 

. 	,, 

11"1111 1; natcl. —... 	

Our Kids' Friends Are 

wanted "to help". 	 returned from a month's visit to -- 	 Mississippi where he spent the 
Ernest "Squeaky" Nelson, 15, time enjoying being with his 

has been helping his father sister and brother-in-law at 
clear land on a piece of Keesler Air Force Base. He'll 
property on which they hope to spend the balance of the 
build a new home. Weekends he summer doing odd jobs to earn 
finds time to enjoy his favorite spending money. 
"thing," camping out in the 	------- 

ciasses in a multitude of sports. 	 w0ous. 	 Janice Norton, 10, was 
- 	enrolled In the city's recreation 

	

Patty Brown, 14, is a Candy 	"When I was in the hospital 	Lisa Lucas, 14, is one of many program at Sunshine Park. The 
triper at Winter Park some time ago, they treated city youths who has enjoyed a program is conducted by the 

'Memorial Hospital. She hopes me nice. I thought I would Like stay at Youth Programs, Inc. YMCA and finana"ially sup. 
.'to continue volunteer work on a to do something in return," she summer camp at the Orlando ported by the city. 
part time basis when she said. She has no aspirations to Naval Training Center. 	Janice enjoyed a lot of returns to school in the fall. 	become a nurse, she Just 	John Booth,13, recently sights 	her sightseeing when 	parents 

had guests from out of town 

Long, Shoemaker Marry recently. John Pellerin, 14, Is spending I 
his summer vacation mowing I 	
lawns to earn spending money. 

'--William Shoemaker were 

	

Merrie Carol Long and David 	

Springs 
meetings of the Winter 

prings Youth Police. 
Later In the summer he hopes 

He also attending the Saturday 
-married July 15 at 3 p.m. with 

I

Rev. Joe H. Courson officiating 

	

at the candlelight ceremony at 	
to go sightseeing with his 

DeLand. 

	

Stetson Baptist Church, 	
,,, 	 parents. 

J 	

The bride is the daughter of 

	

Rev, and Mrs. Josh bug, 	 Scott Tuell, 14, is having fun - 	
on his summer hiatus. lie is 

	

Orange City. The bridegroom Is 	
enjoying an extended vacation 

	

the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 	
., 	 with his grandparents in 

	

M. Shoemaker, Panama Qty. 	 Alabama. Given in marriage by her  

	

father, the bride wore a gown 	 Teenagers Michelle Painter, fashioned along the princess 	 Tracey McCullough and Steve I style In white chiffon bordered 
l 	 Williams will soon journey to with  rose point lace over taf- 	 - c.., 	 the University of Florida, (eta. The chapel length veil of 	 Galnsvillc, to attend the 

Gatortand Music Clinic. illusion  was caught at the crown 
by a Juliette cap. She carried a  
bouquet of tangerine roses with 	 . . 	

Leslie Govoruhk, 14, is on baby's breath. 	
vacation in Savannah, Ga. She Miss Barbara H. Gay, 	

' 	 is visiting with her sister and 
brother-in-law 

Atlanta, and Mrs. Sylvia Gray, 	 • 	 - brother-in-law at an army base Ft. Worth, were honor at- 	
+ 	 in that area. When she returns, 

at- 
tendants.  Bridesmaid was Miss 	

she will go right into practice on Deborah Sperlich, West Palm 	
the French horn for her par- Beach. The princess style 	 ticipation. In the Oviedo School gowns were of tangerine 

	

is polyester polyester crepe with capes of 	 -  
tangerine Chantilly lace. Each 	 Sharon Williams and Robinattendant carried a small 	 Ewald just completed a teen noseasy of flowers. 	

Singer sewing class in the 
Bruce O'Doiiohue, Orlando, 	 Altamonte Mall. . 	 - 

was best man. Groomsmen --  

	

4 	
were J.M. Shoemaker Jr., 	

, 	 Area teens are taking 

I ' 	

Jacksonville; William McRae, 	 ', .+ 	 swimming, golf and tennis 
es 

Del". .I 	Tiifr,,wIIIi (nIC a,,A I'.,..,.&.... 

	

- - 
	 Starke; and Daniel Long, l sons at both Sheaoh and 

De 

give him one-third of my check 
to pay for my room and board. 

I pay for all my necessities 
and buy my own clothes. All he 
pays for Is the food I eat, and I 
think the work I do around the 
house more than repays him for 
my room and board. 

lbs take-home pay is $890 a 

A house with all the lights on and loud music  

	

put in a good day's work I had a 	provernent 	in 	blood 	sugar 	Insulin 	by a normal person 	is 	husband and I moved into a new or a television set blaring was once thought to 	reaction from either low blood 	monitoring. lthink it Is referred 	such 	that 	more 	insulin 	Is 	neighborhood with our 	year- 
be a deterrent to thieves. But both police and 	sugar or Insulin I had taken. 	to as continous monitoring, 	released when the blood sugar 	old daughtcrand 6.year.oldso,. 

physically. Everytimeitriedlo 	mriu' 	 The 	natural 	production 	of 	DEAR ABBY: Recently my 

professional 	burglars 	now 	agree 	that 	in- 	The 	amount 	of insulin 	was 	DEAR HEADER - Diabetes 	gets too high and less when it 	in this neighborhood, there are 
discriminate use of these devices is an 	in- 	decided that morning on the 	mellitus  is diabetes 	mellltus 	falls. There Is no way you can 	several children, ages 5 to 10, 
vital ion to a break-in, 	 basis  of a Cllnitest tablet and 	whether It Is mild or severe. 	really duplicate this with  in- 	who use our  home  for a central -. 	 - 	- 	 __I_ 	 fL__ 	may sum 	medications That Cc why 	., ... 

A Bad Influence On Them 

- 	

feeis$l5asemester.  
I 	Does Noise Invite Burglar? 	gradual deterioration 	I would 	Illre in Irtlow 

.,.,."inter Spn*ngs Youth On' The Go 
- I ;' , the go! Midway through the 

- 

	

	summer vacations we find the 
kids involved In a wide range of P activities. Some have taken a 

I 	trip or are about to embark on 

I 	; nehers are working, either 
br money or on a volunteer 

- 	.:k 	Still others are taking 

You can sense someone's home without 	urine  awIIpX. 	 LIdUV5V3 nieuiius may occur 
Because of the loss of weight 	early in life in some people and 	the diet and also the physical 	

(Xto's demands? 

" 	PIYKrOWIU. 	 month. What do you think of 
ringing the bell a lot of times," a California 	and a general weakened con- 	much later in others as the activity has to be regulated. 	M' children are delighted to 	or  olo yoU  know  of some other 	

SECOND WIFE burglar 	volunteers 	in 	a 	Family 	Circle 	dition I have Increased my diet 	natural course of disease 	When physical activity is cx- 	have so many new playmates, 	solution" 
magazine article. "Common sense tells you. 	and Insulin intake which seems 	different people. That Is one 	pected to increase It is usually 	but I am afraid they're a bad 	 CONCERNED 	I)l.AR SECOND: I think he's 

Say there's a family of three or four; they're 	to work If I 	have complete 	reason 	why 	It 	Is 	hard 	to 	
sului,. 	 Several of the neighborhood 	can't raise your children In a 	man charging his wife room 
necessary to decrease the in- 	influeiice on ours. 	 l)KAR 	('ON('ERNED: 	You 	out of  line.  I've never  heard ota 

going to have maybe two or three lights on at 	freedom 	to 	adjust 	physical 	determine 	the 	hereditary 	 children have been using swear 	glass cage. They are bound to 	and 	board. 	And 	exchanging 
night. They're not going to have every room lit 	activity according to each day's 	pattern of diabetes. 	 I 	would 	suggest 	that 	you 	words and dirty language. My 	is' 	exposed 	to 	all 	kinds 	of 	your domestic services for the eds. 	 I am sending you two issues 	avoid any of the 	Foods that 	husband and I never talk that 	language sooner or later. Don't 	food you eat sounds more like a up. People overdo, and a burglar knows right 	iie

i have no other choice but to 	of The Health Letter, numbers 	release 	glucose 	rapidly, 	way, as we dislike it intensely, 	make a big deal out of It. Tell away that no one's there." 	
accept the fact that this is not 	3-10, 	(Diabetes: 	The 	Sweet 	specifically 	all 	concentrated 	Our 	children 	are 	repeating 	them you disapprove o(X-rated 	Everyone has a problem. What' 

business deal than a marriage. 
The best deterrents to burglary, according 	going to change, which Is dif- 	Sickness) and 3-11 (Diabetes: 	sweets. You should try to in- 	these words, and we are upset, 	language, 	and 	ask 	them 	to yours? For a personal reply, write so 

Loft and Truck Squad in New York City, are a 	always expected to work for a 	Management.) It will help you 	in your diet. There is evidence 	some extremely vulgar words 	out. But do it with love, not 	addressed envelop, plea. 

to Captain John Kid of the Manhattan Safe, 	fIcult. The fact that I have 	Diagnosis, 	Prevention 	and 	crease the uncooked vegetables 	Tonight my husband noticed 	respect your  wIshes and cut  It 	Encloe 	stamped. 	sell. 
ABBY. Box  No. 69100,  L.A.. Calif.  

uood lock - a (lead bolt lock nreferablv — and 	living has served as a mental 	with  some of  t'nh,r ni,pqlln,ic 	Ih..I ..,.t,,.A t,,..l.. ...,. L..ee,. 	-. 	., 	 - 

high visibility for access 	'hds 	block to reality. I am only 48 	Other; who 	want 	these two 	for 	diabetics 	since 	they 	we're sure that neither our son 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	This is my 

-- 	 , w, 	 ixiivi 	written 	oil 	our 	garage, 	and 	anger. 

years 	old. 	The 	financial 	Issues can send 50 cents for 	decrease the Insulin  needs  and 	nor daughter srott' them. 	second 	marriage and 	Otto's, shrubbery are a burglar's ally). 	
situation will not let me forget 	each with a long, stamped, self- 	smooth 	out 	the 	peaks 	and 	Should we try to cool our 	too. I keep our house in pe rfect 

	

And whatever you do don't announce your 	that either. 	 addressed envelope for mailing 	valleys of blood sugar. Be sure 	children's relatioiiship with 	order and am an excellent cook. 

	

vacatiçn plans in the society pages of the local 	Why isn't diabetes mellitus 	to P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	to have plenty of bulk in your 	these children? Try to super- 	I 	get 	1180 	unemployment newspaper. 	 given 	a 	different 	distinction 	Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 	meals, 	 vise 	them when they are here? 	every month. Otto wants me to 

Those Pesky Cr*itters: What, why,, How 
I think Insects and diseases 

can correctly be called Mother 
Nature's monkey wrenches. 
Almost everybody who has 
tried to improve his en-
vironment with plants has run 
into problems from these pesky 
critters. The answers to these 
questions may help you in 
countering some of these 

I 

	

I.4IWIU7 	 RICHMOND,  Va.  (AP) — Th
e Appeals made that ruling Tues.. the Penitentiary's food servic1 Club areas. Many others are 	 food at the Virginia State day as it dismissed a suit tiled opratlon, but they said they ha 

	

church fellowship hail, the 	
- city's recreation program in 

	

Following a  reception in the 	 + - 	 -. + 	 -., - 

. 	 availing themselves of the Eat Up - Its 	
co g an ate who that  his constitutional rights 	The plaintiff, prisoner 

Penitentiary may not be  gout- by an inmate who contended moved to correct them. 

	

coIe k on a  wedding  p to 	
Tuskawliha. 	 met 

must eat it isn't being subjected were being violated by being Russell B. Vimuiedge, admitted 

the Florida Keys, They will 
— 	 For those unlucky teens who Not A Crime to cruel and unusual punish- forced to eat the food. 	In his appeal that there  were 

	

LL

make their home in Panama 	
. 	 didn't  quite pass  a subject or 	 ment. 	

+ 	 Improvements in sanitary 

	

Oty where the  bridegroom  Is 	 .- 	
two, there is (ugh!) summer 	

State officials acknowledged con
ditions, But he said he still  

:::: : ....: 	

MRS. DAVID WILLAM SHOEMAKER 	school, 	 The 4th  U.  S. Circuit Court of that there were deficiencies in 
didn't  like the food  

.,,•, ..ii JAW el"S, 1,1:,, IlJu(,, , 	 ....-------------.. 	 areonthesmall branches of the it and olten the immature insect plants which are susceptible to 

LI..., .....I.. ...III .........L, LL_ 
helpful  helpful since vigorous  trees wasps. In the spring, before the minals, petoles, and even roots. 
seem to be less susceptible to  leaves are  fully developed, eggs 	Though galls seem to 
this  disease. Also, remove  are laid in  the leaf or  stem. Gall  cause a lot of concern to 
leaves that have fallen from production Is thought to result some homeowners, they 
around the base of the tree to from he  reaction  on the generally do not seriously harm 
prevent future infection on new cambium and other cell- the plant. Even large  number  of 

	

leaves, 	 producing tissues to stimuli galls are not sufficient to 
produced by the developing seriously injure most or-

Q. I have an oak tree that has insect. Each gall is charac- namental plants and trees. 
developed a lot of galls. Some teristic of the Insect that causes Some people even look for 

know it's not nice to fool Mother first application. Since mole described. Often the affected tree and others are on the can be found within the gall formation because of their 
Nature. 	 crickets only have one areas will drop out producing a leaves. Why does this occur and developing gall. The gall serves unusual a-id aesthetic ap- 

Q. Last year we tried putting generation per year this should shot hole effect. On peaches the will It hurt the tree? 	as a food source for developing pearance. After formation it is 
out a bait to control mole be adequate for control, but disease may attack the fruit 	A. Galls occur on a wide Insect until It reaches maturity. impossible to eliminate the 
crickets In our Bahia lawn. i additional applications can be starting with tiny water. variety of plants, but oaks seem Galls are found most commonly galls or the pests that cause 
think we probably didn't apply made through October if soaked, slightly sunken spots. to be particularly susceptible. on stems and leaves, but they them with Insecticides since the 
It properly since It didn't seem tiecary. 	 As the fruit grows the spots The gall Is an abnormal growth may also occur on trunks, insects are enclosed and well 
to be very effective. Could you 	Q. My cherry laurel tree is may enlarge, crack, and often of plant cells formed as a flowers, fruit, leaf shoot ter- protected inside the gall. 
tell us the proper procedure for getting a lot of holes In the exude a gummy substance. response to insect activity on 
using the mole cricket bait. 	leaves. I don't think ills caused Control for this disease is dl!. the plants. This activity may be 

p 	A. In using a bait for mole by Insects since I haven't seen ficult since chemical pesticides feeding by insect larvae or 
cricket control, correct timing any chewing insects on the do not seem to be very ef. nymphs, but more often It Is due 	- 

Is essential for it to be effective. Plant- I also noticed a number fective. Proper fertilizing and to egg laying by various Insects, 
The mole cricket nymphs of brown spots with yellow,  care of the tree should be especially cynipid or gall 	 St!Je6 'Bq Uickg Rdcoek 
normally feed on the soil sur- green halos around them on the 

face at night when the soil is leaves. What could be causing IL . —'j 
-. 	 - --a kp. 	and Susan Whwon  

tamed by applying a bait right laurel Is having a problem with I '1 From 	200.000 R. 
Excellent control can be oh- 	A. It sounds like your cherry 
moist and the weather Is warm. this? 	 r' DAWSON'S WALLPAPER 
after It rains or the lawn is a bacterial disease. Bacterial 

watered in July or August. leaf spot-shot hole caused by 	. 99( 

C 	Imported Oriental 

because the nymphs are not well as peaches and other 	CARPfl42' 	'hI CUUM $4s 	

DOM-Up Rairstylin  
Baits which are applied to dry the organism kanthomonas 	 Per Roll 	G,'ssseJolh 40% Off 

forMen & Women soil often will not be consumed prwil will attach this plant as 	 PrePasted) c - 

DKN 
feeding on the surface. Alter related trees. The disease 

802 FRINCH AVE  
several  days, the sun  and heat starts out as yellow spots on the 	

J 	
£ Up LIVINYL FLOORING 1, Up I 	

SANFORD, FlORIDA 32771 901 N. Orlando Ave. (17.fl) 	 322.4171 break down the insecticide leaves. The centers of these 

contained In the bait. Also, if  it turn brown but still have the 	Parker Plaza MaItland 	647.2423 	- 

rains shortly after the bait is yellow-green 	halos 	you 

- 	- applied, um  real  will  wasH uiu 

Insecticide out of the  bait. In 
either case, the bait then 
becomes a good food supply for 
the mole crickets when they do 
surface. In applying the  bait, be  
sure also  to distribute it evenly 
over the  entire  lawn  surface. 
For best  cont rol make an ad-
ditional application of the bait 
abou t  10 to 14 days after the 
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BLONDIE 	 — 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 41 Wight 	 Aniwerto Previous Puuls 
42 Songstress 

A 	 WHAT H F. 	
ITS A PICTURE I DREW 	TWAT DOESNY LOCR 	 LISTEN, 	 I Knobs 	Cantrell 	0 In 	 HOROSCOPE 

11 	 OF W 14ORSE 	 ANYTHING LIKE 	 HOW DO VIOLI 	 5 Islamic holy 43 Papa 
NIOU GOT E IE, 	 A WORSE 	 KNOW WHAT 	 city 	45 Wondering 

	

?! 	 13 Space agency So corient 

	

(abbr.) 	51 solver State 	I T 

	

14 Fo each day 52 Donkeys 	 For Sunday, July I It 1977 

	

15 Bullfighter 	53 Hard handed 

	

P 	 17 Believer 	defense 

	

(suffix) 	54 Norio deity 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	Impression today. Not through 	 IM i 

MR 	
July 17, IM 	daring deeds, but Wough little 

	

18 Hard work 	 Is 	N I T 

	

19 Seaport in 	 I I 	 your usual acts of thoughtfulnem, kindness 

	

Alaska 	
DOWN 	 IPIFITI_ 	 Aside from 

16 Unity 	38 S. Amec 	
sources, additional channels and charity 

	

21 Cameroon 	I Nicotinic acid 	 coming year to CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

	

tribe 	2 Best-like 	20 Mote 	Indians 	may open this 	 S: 

3 Ornamental 	overgrown 	39 Wages 	enhiluice your Income. A pad- 19) Because you are willing too 
'tiv ~-010 	24 Now England 	 11 	 Z 

t - 	 Cape 	ball 	22 Scouting 	41 Changeling 	nerstilp with someone older serve uriselfishly today, those 

anization  

	

them. 	you help will be equally eager to 	
il 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mart Walker . N 25 Verne 
28 	:ro 	4 eba,r liner 

230v9er(poeftc) 42L.strnrop. 	CANCER (June 
might 	

211y 22) reclprxate. The books will be 
	 _______ 	

\ 	

IP 

27 Member of 	5 Madame 	25 Old horse 	44 Seaweed 	Your Instincts regarding bajanced. 
	: __________  

SA6E WANTS 	TELL HIM irs-J 
	

HOW 20 	HE LIKED IT 	 WOrk CSW 	(ibbi,) 	26 Auricle 	46 lmpulsiv.financial matters are honed to a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2OFeb. 19)  	 . 	 . . 	

e  

' TO KNOW WHAT 	SOMETHING 	 YOU KNOW YESTERPAY 	 2$ Quantity 	6
7 Pipes 
 Spooky 	27 Insane 	47 Astronauts 	sharp edge today. if you've a One-to-one relationships should 	

r 	 - 	 ___________________________________ 
I YOU'RE SERVING HELL. REALLY 	 HE"8 	 30 Domestic 

establishment 8 Rudimental 29 Spanish hero 	
..All right" 	mind to turning a profit it be both pleasant and lucky. 	 \,. 	 ._. 	

if 

TONIGHT 	 LI K/ 	 GOiNG 	
33 Title 	9 Born 	30 Actor Ferrer 	(comp. wd) 	

should be easy. 	 Some of the good fortune of 
 

 
10 LIKE 	

' 	 34 Squeezed out 10 C
Pat 	 35 Told 	I I 

."' 	31 Piece out 	48 Depression 	
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) those you associate with will 	 .. 

37 
 14 College dance 36 Sheltered 	49 
 

f the size of the rub off on 
 ern  chool organi. 	from wind 	point 	crowd, 
 

ll not go 
 20) 

ion 	J-2 more destitute 	initials 

	

11 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) permanent value as well. Break 

Persons who are not pertinent out the points and canvas. 

	

dw 	 general 	zation (abbr) 37 Sillier 	52 Attending 	today even though you won't Creatively today, 	You're 
conduct yourself so as to attract capable of producing something 	

IS 

	

4 	 8 	9 110 

	

attention. 	 of beauty, and it will have 

	

7-u 	 2

THE BORN LOSER 	 15 

 	
brought into the act today. Schedule several activities for 

 by Art Sansom 	 17 	 Success is likely only If key yourself today. The greater the 
people are involved. 	 wtion, the better you perform. 

	

MAW A STEAK AS 	 519. CA 	 D TW 	 21 22 23 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Move around both mentally and* 	it 
Faith can move mountains for physically 	 ~f IOU" AS SHOE I 	 SERVE 'V 	 LAST Tli'Ao 	 24 	 25 	 26 	 you today. Believe in yourself TAURUS (April 20-May )  L

OF COLD (DFFFF
EATHER PIP ACUP 	 THAT.

and think "win.!' You should Possibilities for gain 
____ 	 — — 

— 27 

30 31 32 	

28 29 	 for yo
are Z

u walk off with the trophy. 	tremely promising 
 — — — — 	 — — — 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) today. Especially if you're 	 ______' 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

• Conditions having an effect involved with people of a kindly 
33 

	

35 36 	 " 	
: 

	

! 	
34 	— 	

arie favorable than usutJ GEMINI (May 21-lune 
 

— — 
40 	 41 	 42 	 today. Be ready to move if Beat not about the bush today. 	 ç 	. cil opportunity knocks. 	 Use tactics that are assertive

) 43 	44 	 45 	46 	— — 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. and direct. You know what you  
21) You will make a lasting want. Go after it. 	 19 	 Ion 

,...., 	 - 	 , ARCIIIE 	
Fr 

	

by Bob Montana 	 si 
— — = 	f 52 	= 	— 	For Monday, July 18, 1977 

 

IT PASSES THROUGH 	-.-4NDGlvasu 	x 	J(
THE VALLEY

,tioecso.oioi,) 	
1 	

— 	 - 11 
-; 	 AFW5,1EWOF ICPCW 	 TH$5C$RO(JTN' 	 53 

II 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
it,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 	oe 19 

I 	 . . 	
ft 

July 18, 1077 
 

s early in the week, 
 

ri g 

THE MCUJ.ITAThIS O CLIFTON.'ullSIr 	 . 	

• 	 ___________________________________________ 	Opportunities are likely to pull out all the stops tonight 	 _. 	 ,j   

	

develop this coming year that Paying the piper is costl( 	'I 	 LU 

foundations before you bestow Entertallialng at home has it 
11% OSWALD and JANILS JACIIIIIIN' 	 your largess upon others. 	risks tonight. You may do to I;Ri 	 X:J4 CANCER (June 21-July 22) If good a job and fInd a fe, 

	

16 	ruffed a heart and led a dia. 	you've got a little nest egg thoughtless guests who wea 	 Z 
Not Tit 	 niond Edgar was ready wi 	salted away, be careful who you out their welcome. 61 

10 	 second
Ile played his 

key 	

en;iv?lawill let you get a step ahead of trimorrow. 	 pan WIN 	AT BRIDGE 	the tax mail. Shore up your own PISCES (Feb. 21(11-Marcii 20 

	

Y 	vdiscuss 	
: 	You're frank 

	21-April 	

(, 	_______ 	

Lr 	 •+ 	 ' 
ii 	A' PUP 	 i. 	 • ' 	 diamonds. Dummy's kin g won 	your mother lode. 	 most people today, but yoi 	 . 	(, 	I 	 ..---- 	 F i 	 _________ 'u 2 

ri 	. 	ur- 	 by Al Vermeer 	 £963 	 the trick and Norman played 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Not might tell some little white lie ) 	'f1 	_____ 	 ( '.  

LISTEN TO THIS 	 UGH! THAr 	 IT SURE 	 )MEONE FINALLY 	 AKJ 	
F.A"iT 	his 10 spot to tell Edgar where 	everyone you'll be dealing with to those you're fond of. Fibbin 	

,e was 	 S 	
(i.iiiiui . _________"i 	 • •. 	I 

THEATRE AC' 	 REALLY TELLS & 	COES.' 	MADE A MOVIE A8OUT 	 , Q . I 	 1085 the nine was. 	 today will be as honest and ci be chancy. 	 ( 	 --.5-. 	
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So :9 
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ROCCOLI! 	 . Q . 	 • 	 Nw darers 
r5 	forthright as you are. One TAURUS (April 20-May 20  MAJ(ES "TOUR SI<IN 	ESN'T IT7 	 uIQ lOB 	*7542 	cooked lie tried 

I 'in :c: and another 	person could be masking his Luck could assist in closing a 
AIM 

CRAWL'.' 	_____ 	 - 	
' 	 SOUTII IHI 	

spade. 
p laying 

	

Edgar took his 	real motives, 	 important matter today. Taki £8764 	
king, led a low diamond to 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) care lest your OWl' foil., 

I 	 _______ 	 .1 	

,'777r,i 	 42 	 Norman's nine and was sure 	Influential people will be diminish some potential gains ____ 	

K 	 make ake his queen of clubs for 	willing to go out of their way to 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20 
I 

• 	_____ 	 ,"J 	 Neither vulnerable 	the set. 	 help you today. Under no Share willingly with one wi 
S  	

Note that If Norman had not 	conditions should you flatter has helped you by planting a 

	

Weit North East South 	ut his king of hearts on 	them or humble yourself. 	idea that makes or saves yot 14 • 	
-1' 	or if Edgar had 

Sj I I)hl 	Pis 	ss 	risen ci the 'ace on the first 	LIBRA (Sept. 23.0ct 23) money. Give nothing to thosi 
20 	2* 	I'asi 3* 	diamond lead, Edgar would 	Your popularity today may who contribute nothing. 
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Howie Schneider 	 hand would have been made 	with a glib tongue. This flir 	 0 

4* 	.i 	Pass 	have been end-played and the make you susceptible to one 	
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... AUD kM BACK 	 Edgar Kaplan and Norman 	A Minnesota reader wants acquistion remains good t 	Is (a) mount El'brus (r) 	 0 It 	0 k*AM UPDAIS 	 PQXRESS 	 M WR FM6LXARLY 	 Kay have long been one of the to know what he should lead 

	

AkJYk)M -:R 	 best pairs. Their style is 	 YOU must RU 	oday' Matterhorn (c) Mont Blanc. 	 .01 	 fl.: 

	

411: 	in WHEDULED 	 ard all 	 cc 4 .3 

	

marked by good steady com. 	 squandering gains oil unneeded 	 13 

	

mon sense tactics that fre. 	 thin a. 	 ile (a) 1954 Triple Crown win- 	 0 
The bidding has been 

0 	
roughbred race horse 

brilliant. 	 right with on, 	 (b 	 song from 
quently become really to his 	 e spacre n1elue 	-SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23~Dec. 	 US 	 11 has doubled for takeout, but 21) A learned person will give 	 ILL 

his partner has left the double you excellent advice t 	Y. 	In-Show Do# of the West. 	 — 
.;Z t_.  - 	 ~ 7, 

	

Edgar's queen of hearts 	
West Side Story (c) 1970 Best- 	 Z 	 a I i 	 V) J~ 

	

opening was normal. South 	 oda 	 ;: 	 -Z in 	 Unfortunately, you may dilute Minster Kennel Club. 	 a 	 Z 

	

played low from dunim 	This Is easy. lie should open 	 in 
Norman  

	

rt2 	
5 	 It with your own Ingredients 3. On the average, which 

In seven of  ades in an  f.  - 	 = 	whereupon
his partner's queen 7e 	 and tose much of the potential 	11vunger, the tiger 

 BUNNY 	
seven of clubs. Ile led his 
king in order to shift to the 	 value. 	 or the leopard? 	 Ak 

	

possible out ofplay 	
CAPRICORN (Dec flJan 

highest club so that Edgar 	 ANSWERS 
	 ____ 

 by Stoffel & Helmda.hl 	 would not play him for a club 	(f0f a COPY of JACOBY 	
19) If you're working for 

THAT 	 MODERN. send $l` to "Win of someone today, 8A a fair wage. 	 0 

PANKMDUN' 	
cx~, CM you 	

RMt LP 	KAVENT YOU EVER BEEN 	 Bfidge." clo this newspopel, Don't inflate the price it the JOI $JnA 91 91112.1aA UWaA Of 	 40 1 ~ 	 2 7~ 
SPIRE *365 FOK A YA LWALLY 	FED LP WITH WNG THE 	 South rose with the ace, led 	 1 	 0 

	

P 0 001F 489. Radio City Station. 	person appears to be a soft 'J81U - C (3) 't 'UO[Ua 121AOS 	 rt 	"I 'SYLVESTM, 	N' 	 RIDE 'D 	MOOCH A DIME 	SAW THING DAy 	 his last heart to dummy's ace. Now York. N Y rooig) 	 I I 
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Raq 1:3 	bb 
f 	 elfliosed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found tie had GAINED the insect's powers. , 	

1. C 	 2 While attending a dernonstration In radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
and had become a human spider. 	
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Million County Budget 
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1" 	By MARK WEINBERG 
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Herald Staff Writer 
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F .. 	• 	ouugei 01 	I tt,oio, uringuig  
an increase in the property tax 
rate of $2.60 for each $1,000 of 

- 	 •• 	 - 	' 	assessed valuation, the first 

	

- • 	• 	county tax increase In three 
years, has been presented to 

"mm, 	 county commissioners by 
-fire 	 • 	 budget officer Pat Glisson and 

: • 	 County Administrator Roger 
• 	 Netswender. A commission 

_ 	' • . • 	 budget hearing is set for tonight 
at 6 p.m. 

- ' 	 Budget hearings will take 
'it ." • 	 place each weeknight except 
j'• . 	 Tuesday through July 29 at the 

I 	• 	..' .. 	 courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 
I • 	4,,t 	' 	 beginning at 6 p.m. each night. 

•• 'S 	 • 

% 

Although the $31 million 
overall budget is the upper limit 

, 

4 •; 	 proposal, the proposed coun- 

	

S 	 - 	n• 	tywide property tax rate of $8 
• -• '.4' 	 for each $1,000 of assessed 

II4erId Photo by Tom Vincent) 	valuation comes from a tax 

UNDER THE 	State Rep. Vince Feclilei watches as 13 inmates levy of $8.3 million to support a 

from Lake Correctional Institute clean out East 	$20 million "general fund," - 
WATCHFUL EYE 	 which finances the functions of 

brook Canal at southern tip 	 ( of Seminole County. 'I'll(. the major departments of 
activity is part of an inmate work program I echtt'l county government. 
sponsored In the legislature. 	 The current tax rate is $5.40. 

The proposed $8 tax rate is an 
increase of 48 per cent. 

$1,s4 Mi*  I 1 on  BudgetThe proposed increase 

the proposal, explained Pat 
(ilisson, director of the Office of 
Management, Analysis and 

Fnr Srinfrrr1 Hfi I I tv 	Evaluation (OMAE). This is 

U U U 	U U U U U • 7 includes funding at two levels in the upcoming fiscal year, the additional CETA funds for a The property tax levy for the county has to buy;" 
above the 	proposed 	"base proposed budget would be an total 	of 	about 	$8 	million proposed budget Is $8,394,40, - The necessity for a "more 

11 DONNA F.STES Manager W.E. Knowles. expenditures were prwied to budget," which would continue increase of 17.8 per cent, ac. received to date by the county.$,  which is $01,738morethan the up-to-date 	replacement 
Herald Staff Writer Knowles, 	in 	a 	budget May within the revenue," he current county 	programs 	at cording to Gliason. Including the 	increase 	bi Ct'rTtW. budgeted tax levy and .progr'ii for CequIpment, 

A utility (water, sewer and message to 	the 	city 	com- said. their curretit level. "CETA is entirely funded by CETA funding, the proposed an hicrease of 8.8 per cent. on which 7the commisaloners 
drainage) budget for the City of mission, said the recommended The manager also noted that Excluding the huge Increase the federal government and has budget, If approved as sub. Glisaon sald this morning the have held the line in the last 

*Sanford in the 1977-18 fiscal budget "is a balanced budget the city is presently involved in in 	federal 	manpower 	funds nothing to do with the coun• mitted at the upper limit, will budget increase is necessary couple of years;" 
year 	of 	$1,448,428, 	retaining without a need for rate 	in- the 	201 	planning 	work 	for (called CETA, which stands for tywide tax rate," Glisson said. be $31,09,848, a 46 per cent for four main reasons: - A need for "some major 
rates at the current level, has creases. Sanford to betvine the regional the 	federal 	Comprehensive "Since October, the county has Increa3e over this fiscal year's - Inflation, which "Increases capital improvement projects 
been 	recommended 	by City "it has been close, but the See UTILITY, Page 2,t Employment and Training Act) received 	about $8 	million 	in budget of $21,291,298. the 	cost 	of 	everything 	the See TAX RATE, Page ZA 

IThe Mattar The Women's Conference: 
it 1 

I 
Frustration And 'Fut1* 11*ty?* Of The 

+ 	-• 	 ___________ 

(Paul Brantley, a member of the Seminole County Young 
Republicans Club, attended the women's conference in Orlando 
as a "concerned woman." This Is her account of theproceedings). Lawnmower 	 I I I 	— 
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, By WALTER K. MEARS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Consider the lawnmower. 
The government Is. 

While 	the 	Consumer 
Product 	Safety 	Com- 
mission 	ponders 	the 
protection of the mowing 
public 	against 	whirling 
blades 	and 	mower- 
launched 	projectiles, 	the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency is trying to cut the 
noise. 

It is In hearings and in 
court. No less a personage 
than 	U.S. 	District 	Court 

Analysis 

s, Judge John 	J. 	Sirica 	Is 
presiding in the 	case of 
power mower manufac- 
turers versus government 
efforts 	to 	brand 	their 
product a source of noise. 

This seems appropriate, 
for 	the 	matter 	of 	the 
Americanlawnmower is no 
trivial Issue. If the Battle of 

,' 	'+ Waterloo was won on the 
fields 	of 	Eton, Iplaying 

generations of 	American 
youths learned lessons of 
discipline and commerce + 
on the mowing lawns of the 
suburbs. 

The government isn't 
fussing 	about 	people- 
powered mowers. it's the 
ones with the engines. 

The Consumer Product 
Safety 	Commission 	says 
more than 50,000 people are 

• Injured in power mower 
accidents 	every 	year. 
Rotating blades can cut or 

8 L  margIe hands oi feet when 

	

! 4/ 	 What should have been an 	The fact that all 13 pro-family 
educational and Informative delegates were elected to go to somebody slips or defies 	 I 	
meeting of the Florida Con. Houston seems to indicate that both the instructions and 	 . 	

:ference on the Observance of if a full slate of pro-family common sense by reaching 	
: 	International Women's Year, delegates had been permitted to under the mower. The 	 • •_ ,--___ --u" 	 ,I, 	(IWY), this weekend at the be nominated, they would all blades can shoot out rocks, 	 ' 	 Sheraton Twin Towers In have won. 

twigs or debris and wound 	_____ 	 Orlando, became an exercise in 	The most successful part of a bystander, 	 I.... 	 frustration for many on both the conference came from the Hence the effort to set 	 - 	 sides of the issues. 	 workshops. But, the size of the safety standards. The 	 _____ *.r • 	' 	Five million dollars of tax- workshops was limited and the commission has a 99-page 	'. 	• 	 - 	• 	payers' money was allotted to average woman had trouble 
set of proposed rules, In- . 	. 	• 	. 	 . __.,. 	the 1W? to hold these con- getting registered in the 
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